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T H IS  P H O TO  SHOW S M O S T O F  T H E  P R IZ E  C IT Y  C O U N C IL  W A N T S  AS P A R T  O F T H E  C IT Y .
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Need Measures To Reduce 
Unemployment Warns ECC
ON RADIO, TV
OTTAWA (CP) — The Eco­
nomic Council of Canada says it 
has told the government special 
measures are required to re­
duce "the very high rates” of 
unemployment.
The Council says in iffi annual 
report for 1970-71 that high un­
employment is typical in lower- 
income regions, and there was a 
"relatively high” incidence of 
unemployment in various age 
groups, particularly among the 
young.
The group has also advised 
the government to adopt special 
measures in fields where "par­
ticularly high” prices and costs 
persist.
The Council says It has 
stressed the need for effective 
policies to moderate tlie "dis­
turbingly high” rates of price 
and cost increases in the con­
struction Industry.
The report is dated June 30. 
The Council chairman, Arthur
J. R. Smith, resigned July 22 to 
become president, effective Oct. 
15, of the Montreal-based Con­
ference Board in Canada.
In a summary of policy con­
clusions, Mr. Smith repeatedly 
says that the Council "has 
stressed” to the government the 
need of certain policies...
EMPLOYMENT
says it has ad-
ASKS LEVEL
The Council 
vised tliese measures to the 
government:
—Achievement of " f u r t h e r  
moderation” in seasonal fluc­
tuations in employment: 
—Effective measures to re­
duce "significant chronic unem' 
ployment that may threaten to 
niakfc some members of the 
labor force unemployable;” 
—Moderation of cost increases 
in education and health care 
which now appeared to be oper­
ating on a "cost-plus" basis; 
—Removal of outdated prac-
B.C/s Tobacco, Liquor. Ban 
To Court Twice Next Ilifeek
VANCOUVER (CP) — BrlUsh 
CoIumbia'.s ban on liquor and 
tobacco advertising goes to 
court twice next 'Ovcok, but the 
controver.sial law won't face a 
direct ohallenge.
Summonses charging violation 
of the Government Liqiior Act 
were issued Monday in Na­
naimo again.st Monty Aldon.s, 
general manager' of the B.C. 
Ferry Authority, and MargUer- 
ita Mulder, a ferry employbo.
Both are scheduled to af)pear 
in provincial court next Mon­
day.
TTie charges were laid by 
Vancouver s a l e s m a n  David 
JBadcr, who .said he bouglit a 
agazinc containing liquor ad- 
htising from Mr,;. M\ilder 
[)t. 1, the day the ban went 
ato effect.
He originally attempted to lay 
charges agaitist the ferry au­
thority, but was told he could 
not do so because it was a gov­
ernment agency.
A B.C. Supreme Court licaring 
Is scheduled fOf Sept, 28 in Van­
couver, in a ca.se involving a 
court clerk's refimal to ls.sue a 
sutpmons rcciuiring Attoruey- 
Gcueral Leslie Peterson to ni> 
pear on a charge laid under the 
llumun Rights Act of B.C.
Application for the hearing 
wits rna'^v by Hugh Ladner, 
lawyer for Vancouver publlsncr 
Dick MacLcan.
Mr. Peterson breached the 
act, Mr, MncLenn contends, 
when lie allegedly said Sept. 10 
in Fort Nelson that national and 
iiiternat|onal publications, but 
not those originating in B.C., 
would remain exernpt from toe 
province's liquor and tobacco 
advertising ban until it.s lognllly 
had been tested In court.
tices which goyern markets for 
goods, services and labor. Th^se 
practises were hang-overs from 
the depression of toe 1930s and 
frustrated toe goal of high em­
ployment.
—Policies to combat "large 
and persistent” regional eco­
nomic disparities. .
The Council says some pro­
grams designed to reduce these 
disparities lock people into low- 
productivity industries and de­
clining occupations.
i n i  POOR AREAS TOO
Monetary and fiscal restraints 
diffused throughout toe national 
economy so that toe braking ef­
fects occurred not only in high­
er-income regions where they 
were appropriate but in lower- 
income regions where progress 
was just appearing.
It should be possible in fiscal 
policy to differentiate among 
toe regions, the Council says.
There was a need for "clear- 
cut objectives” for regional de- 
VQJppment policies and pro­
grams. Moreover, they should 
be co-oi-dinatcd with other fed­
eral and provincial programs.
Other recommendations by 
toe Council:
-Longer-term planning in too 
private an4 public sectors of the 
economy;
—Improved economic analysis 
and new and belter statistics:
—Adequate resources for Sta­
tistics Canada, c.s p e c  t a l l y  
sklll(Hl manpower;
-Widening o f high-quality 






OTTAWA (CP) — Tobacco 
manufacturers said today they 
will voluntarily end cigarette 
advertising on radio and televi­
sion Jan. 1, put warning signs 
on packages, and stop produc­
ing five or six brands with high 
tar and nicotine levels.
The manufacturers m a i n- 
tained at a news conference 
their opposition to a government 
bill that would prohibit any ad­
vertising or promotion of ciga­
rettes beginning Jan. 1 and im­
pose tar-nicotine restrictions.
Paul Pare, chairman of toe 
Canadian Tobacco Manufactur­
ers Council, said toe industry’s 
moye implements a number of 
the provisions in the govern­
ment bill.
An "urgent need for market­
ing planning for 1972,” had 
prompted the decision. Manu­
facturers had been pressed by
Youth Charged 
In Bombing
NEW YORK (AP) — An 18- 
year-old high school student 
who jumped in a taxicab ns a 
pipe bomb blew up in the 
United Nations mission of too 
Democratic Republic The Congo 
has befcn charged with the 
C lim e.
.I,aiTy Pearson, do,scribed liy 
police ns a black milltnat, was 
charged with arson and posses 
slon of n bomb, a .22-callbrc re 
volver and ,50 rounds of ammu­
nition. He was held on $50,000 
bail.
Sliortly after toe blast oc­
curred Monday, police disarmed 
a similar, uncxplodcd device at 
toe Malawi mission a few
A city youth who became th6 
first Canadian to win the over­
all world water skiing cham­
pionships will know residents 
of his native city love him for 
it.
George Athans, son of Dr. 
and Mrs. (acorge Athans, won 
toe honor Saturday at Banalos, 
Spain. He was recently named 
athlete of toe year.
Aid. William Kane suggested 
that, since the athlete already 
has toe Order of Ogopogo, 
which council bestows on peo­
ple, a civic banquet should be 
held for him.
"I concur,” said Mayor Hil­
bert Roto.
"Why not honor him at the 
yearly banquet of champions?” 
suggested Aid. Walter Green.
"Let’s send him a telegram 
now,” urged Aid. Gwen Hol­
land.
The mayor was asked to 
send the message, and look 
for "something special” to 
present to him at the annual 
banquet. .
Whether or not city boundar-1 
ies should be extended to in­
clude Orchard Park will be the 
subject ol a public meeting 
tentatively scheduled for 8 
p.m. Oct. 12 in the Kelowna 
Community Theatre, council 
decided Monday.
Last month council, follow­
ing long discussions with re­
presentatives of Marathon Real­
ty Co. Ltd. and Canada Safe­
way Ltd., who are developing 
the shopping centre on High­
way 97 near toe city boundar­
ies, voted unanimously to ask 
toe provincial government for 
permission to make the bound­
ary extension.
Former alderman E. R. Win­
ter and others circulated 
petition urgitig that ratepay­
ers be allow^ to vote on toe 
matter. More than 10 per cent 
of city taxpayers signed it, so 
council was forced to hold 
plebiscite.
In order to get toe matter 
dealt with as soon as possible, 
toe vote was set for Oct. 20 
instead of waiting for the Dec­
ember civic elections.
Three readings were given to
a bylaw setting the plebiscite. 
The last will be given next 
week.
Aid. IV. J. C. Kane said Ron 
Alexander, president of Kel­
owna Chamber of Commerce, 
had phoned him offering to
arrange a public discussion. 
The alderman suggested this 
be held Oct. 12.
Mayor Hilbert Roth pointed 
out that, since Oct. 11 is a sta­
tutory holiday, council would 
have no meeting that Monday 
night, and a meeting might 
be needed Oct. 12. However, 
Aid. Richard Stewart said 
that, if a council meeting were 
needed, it could be held Oct. 13.
The chamber executive is to 
meet Thursday. This would be 
the second forum held by the 
chamber this year. At Easter, 
the chamber held one on a 
proposal to erect a recreation 
building and senior citizens* 
activity centre in City Park. 
This proposal was changed to 
put a tea house-pavilion in the 
park, the recreation centre on 
Spall Road, and the activity 
centre on the yacht club park­
ing lot.
It would also be the second 
public meeting in the theatre 
that week. On Oct. 14 the Okan­
agan Basin Water Board is 
having a meeting on the future 
of the Okanagan 'Valley.
Last .w eek ' council named 
Aid. Kane and Mayor Roth to 
present toe facts to the public. 
Aid. Kane is a member of the 
committee that negotiated with 
the companies. Aid. Alan Moss, 
head of the committee, is in 
Malaysia.
White With Anger, Crying 
Lortie Expelled From Court
MONTREAL (CIM -  White 
with anther and crying, Bernard 
I/>rti« was expelled from Court 
of Queen's Bench today Bcream- 
Ing "we will win" at Mr. Jus­
tice Jean-l’aul Hergeroa and 
calilnB him a "swine,"
The violent outhurst and re­
sulting expulsion followrtl the 
dental of a request hy the 19- 
year-old trade school dropout 
for a week to prepare hla de- 
ti'iice on a charge of kidnapping 
Pierre l^iporte, the Quetrec 
lalmr mihlster strangled last 
October,
Iw tie demande<l that his 
handcuffs be remover! and when 
no move was made to remove 
them he lost eontrol of hlmseU 
and was ordere<l removed to 
"cool off.”
Prosecutor Jean-Gtiy Bollard 
had wrsppesi up the Crown's
case against the accused min­
utes before the violent outburst, 
lie said I-orUc's request was iin- 
wnrrnnterl n.«j ho had had plenty 
of time to prepare his defence.
Ixrrtle argue<l that the Crown 
"lind U) months to prepare Us 
ease” and all he was asking 
wias one week.
\ The prosecutor said Lortle’s 
^ttUudo throughout the trial did 
not warrant granting his re 
quest,
Untie, provided with Iran 
scripts of proceedings and cop­
ies of evidence since hla trial 
began last Monda.v. has either 
lorn them up or thrown them 
bark.
He was twice evpelled from 
the court for continued Interrup­
tions and the remainder of the 
time appeared to be eltoer 
sleeping or Indifferent to the 
testimony being given.
OTTAWA (CP) -  A less judi­
cial approach to juve die offend- 
er.s must he Incorporated into 
the government’s young offend- 
er.s bill; John A. MacDonald of 
the University of British Colum­
bia said Tuesday.
Appearing before the Com­
mons justice committee, too n.s- 
slstnnt professor of social work 
said the bill needs several basic 
amendments to avoid “exces­
sively ptmltlve approaches" In 
judicial deallng.s with child of­
fenders.
He recommended a furtliei 
reduction in the jurisdiction of 
Juvenile courts, a more distinct 
separation of juvenile and adult 
court proce.sses and fctlernl aid 
In allow all children and young 
adults before the courts to be 
rcpresente<l by counsel.
The committee should also 
seek to "minimize toe danger of 
Btlgnaatizlng" children taken to 
toiirt,
I’rof. MacDonald joined 
fong list of witnesses wlio have 
crltlclied the bill, Intrcxluced 
last year as a successor to the 
Juvenile Delinquents Art of 
1929.
CANADIAN DOLLAR
NEW YORK (CP)-Canadlan 
dollar down 1-84 at 98 51-84 in 
terms of U.S, funds. Povind ster­
ling down 1-32 at $2 47 23 64.
blocks away. An anonymous tel­
ephone caller clalmerl responsi­
bility for boOr attacks In the 
name of the "black revolution­
ary assault team."
marketing executives, advertis­
ing agencies, broadcasters and 
newspapers, and cultural and 
sporting organizations to an­
nounce plans for 1972.
The decision would withdraw 
more than $7 million being 
spent on broadcast advertising, 
which Mr. Pare said “has been 
preceived as toe most offen­
sive.”
Advertising in print would 
continue, unless the government 
bill—which would prohibit any 
promotion—is passed. Mr. Pare 
said the manufacturers have no 
reason to believe the govern­
ment will withdraw the bill.
HOLDS A HOPE
A deferment resulting from 
the industry’s move was “a hope 
rather than an expectation.”
The decision to end broadcast 
advertising would "appreciably 
reduce industry advertising ex­
penditures in measured media.” 
More money might be devoted 
to sjwnsorlng sporting and cul­
tural events, Mr. Parc said.
In Toronto, cigarette advertis­
ing v/as on the agenda of the 
Canadian Association of Broad- 
ca.sters at a board meeting that 
coincided with the nnnounce- 
ment here.
Besides ending broadcast nd- 
veiTlsing, the industry would: 
—Place a notice on pnckn,gos 
saying: "Warning; Excessive 
smoking may be hn/.nrdous to 
.your henllli. Avis: Fumor a 
Tcxces |>cul nnire n votre 
snnto.” Tlio warning would ai> 
pear on packages next April, as 
soon ns technically feasible.
Tlie governmnl bill would re­
quire the following warning on 
packages: "Warning: Danger 
to hgnlth increases with nmount 
smoked, avoid Inhaling."
—Limit beginning Jim. 1 tar 
and nicotine content of elgnrettc 
smoke to not exceed 22 milli­
grams of tar, moisture free 
weight, nnd 1,0 milligrams of ni­
cotine. The government bill 
would emiTower the cabinet to 
fix levels by regulation.
In Hansard
OTTAWA (CP) — A mix-up 
last week in Hansard, the offi­
cial transcript of Commons de­
bates, lead to confused news re­
ports about a government re­
port on Indian fish and game 
laws.
Hansard quoted Frank How­
ard (NDP—Skeena) proposing a 
motion last Wednesday which 
expressed regret at British Col­
umbia's refusal to permit re­
lease of the report.
Monday, K e n n e t h  Kieran, 
B.C. conservation minister, said 
that his government had author­
ized its release.
The report had in fact already 
been tabled in the Commons.
The confusion resulted from 
Hansard’s misunderstanding of 
Mr. Howard’s motion. He was 
referring to a report on Indian 
lands and taxation, which B.C. 
has refused to release.
And A Good Deal Says Kane
N E W S  IN  A  M IN U T E
Bomb Wrecks Living Room
SAIGON (AP)—A bomb wrecked the living room of too 
president of South Vletnnm’B Confederation of Labor In cen- 
ti>al Saigon today. The labor lender, Tran Quoc Bun, escaped 
shaken but unhurt.
Open World Economy Urged
PHILADELPHIA (Reuter)—.Tapancse Ambassador Nu- 
buhiko Ushiba called today for an open world economy based 
on health comixitltion, nnd said Imixu t barriers are not the 
way to acttle economic problems.
Sato Will Make Decision
TOKYO (AP)—n»o cabinet decided today to let Prime 
Minister Hisaku Sato determine whether Japan should t o* 
sponsor with the United States resolutions on the China (pics- 
llon at the United Nations.
Service Resuifies With China
OITAWA <CP)“ Parcel ih>sI service between Cnnarla nnd 
China haa been reaumed after a 22-year lnteriH|iUon. A im t 
office news release said today the resumption of service 
follows diplomatic recognition. All mall delivery to China was 
suspended by Canada In May 1949 after the Communists 
took over the Chinese government.
U.S. Draft 
Is Extended
’ ASHINGTON (AP) -  The 
Senate passed and sent to Presi­
dent Nixon today a long-stalled 
bill extending for two years the 
United States military draft that 
expired June 30.
The action came soon after 
the Senate voted to curb debate, 
blocking a threatened filibuster 
on the measure.
By a Gl-to-30 vote, just over 
the two-third required, Hie Se­
nate invoked Its debate-limiting 
rule.
That left every senator one 
more hour to talk on the Issue, 
but no ono u.scd It. Instead, the 




SAIGON (AP) -  U.S. fight, 
cr-lwmbcrs made 200 combat 
strikes Inside North Vietnam 
todoy, one of the biggest raids 
since the halt In toe lim bing of 
the North nearly three years 
ago,
A spokesman for the U.S 
command said tlie strikes were 
against anti-aircraft nnd missile 
sites nnd other military post 
lions and were confined to 
within 35 miles of the demilitar­
ized zone.
Alderman William Kane said 
Monday the only reason some 
people are against extension of 
city, boundaries to include the 
Orchard Park shopping centre 
is because the move “appears 
too good to be true,” ,
And it is a good deal," he 
said. "It’s one of the best deals 
this city has ever made."
Backed by Mayor Hilbert 
Roth and fellow aldermen. Aid. 
Kane charged Courier report­
ers with not presenting all toe 
facts to toe public.
He said toe public doesn’t 
seem to know the effects this 
centre would have on such 
things us school taxes and that 
which will accrue from the city 
having a broader tax base but 
having to provide no services.
The public is asking how 
we could be so mad at Mara­
thon before and now climb 
Into bed with them. The public 
doesn't know that our hollering 
about road accesses forced the 
company to spend $100,000 to 
Improve their position over 
iginnl plans.”
Fresh from apparently frus­
trating debate on the floor of 
the UDCM convention in Vic­
toria, Aid, Kane hotly challen­
ged the Courier to print "all 
the facts.”
He reiterated toe proposal 
from the point of view of cost 
to city taxpayers if the area is 
iiicorporntcd.
City taxes . , . the money at 
higher assessment rate will 
stay In the area and not go 
through the provincial funnel. 
Assessment cstimnlcs are In- 
comploto but the city tax base 
would be broadened by nt least 
$80,000 and probably more than 
$100,000.
School taxes . . . because of 
the Increased assessment rate 
the school district will receive 
that much more In tax dollars 
from the area. .
Water . . .  the shopping cen­
tre developers will pay too 
total cost of obtaining city 
water, If it Is not token into the 
city, there is tlie possibility the 
city could be forced by too 
Public UtlUtlcs Commission to 
supply water at city expense, 
Sewage . . . the centre is 
now nnd will continue In tire 
near (uturo to handle Us own
when it becomes serviced with­
in the city system, it will paj 
toe entire cost of lines and con* 
nections plus a $125,000 "buy- 
in” fee, a fee which sources 
estimate is in excess of what 
actual costs would be.
Fire protection . . . the cen­
tre would be paying toe city 
for. its water service and the 
service must be large enough 
to handle a fire emergency 
which would trigger an elabor­
ate sprinkling system. As far 
as manpower and emergency 
equipment, toe Kelowna fire 
department would be respon­
sible. If the centre were not in 
toe city, through an exchange 
agreement between the city 
and Benvoulin fire departments, 
the city department could still 
bo required to provide assist- 
ance.
Law enforcement . . .  tho
centre will have its own private 
security patrol. The only add­
ed cost might be extra RCMP 
patrol because of extra traffic 
on the highway. However, a 
police spokesman said the Kel­
owna detachment regards toot 
stretch of highway as being 
within the city so boundary ex­
tension would have no bearing.
Garbage . . .  under the agree­
ment, the centre would bo res- 
|]onsiblc for Its own garbage 
collection. It has already pur­
chased a truck for tills pur­
pose.
Effect . . .  tho opening of 
Orchard Park will undoubtedly 
have some effect on present 
city business. Whether or not 
it is taken into the city, this 
effect will be tho same. How­
ever, because of addltlonol 
costa (city taxes ns compared 
to district tuxes, - construction 
of service lines end others list­
ed above) tlie rcntol of centre 
space by tenants would logi­
cally bo higher toon it would 
be If tho centre is not taken In. 
This would probably eliminate 
economic advantage over city 
merchants.
Asked why Maratlion or Ita 
giant corixirnte mother, tho 
CPU, would sit still for all this 
expense nnd gifts to the city. 
Aid. Kane sold because It was 
good business,
"n icy  don't wont to go sec­
ond class, and they don’t want
Bcwago by truck. At n time nn angry nelghlwr.”
World Trading Community 
Should Take Action ~ Sharp
Chilliwack Man 
Dies In Accident
CHILLIWACK. n.C. (CP> ~  
Timothy Paul Heppnerl) 22, of 
CTiilUwark died Monday night 
when his car slammed into an 
abutment on the Rosedale-Agas- 
siz bridge about 80 miles east 
of Vancouver,
NEW YORK (CP) — External 
Affair! Minister MUdiell Sharp 
said today that U.S. action to 
correct world currency and 
trade Ills must be replaced by 
measures from tho world trad­
ing community as a whole.
In I speech sharply critical of 
President Nixon’s e c o n o m i c  
measures, particularly tho 10- 
per-cent special duly on Im­
ports, the Canadian minister 
said;
N.
"Experlenca suggests . . ,  
Hint unilateral action of the kind 
taken hy tlio United States, if 
persisted In, leads to the sort of 
confrontstlon p o l i t i c s  that 
rarely serves Us purpose and in­
vites rctallatton.’'
Tlie minister spe^e at s  lunch­
eon here after appearing on « 
television program In which he 
said (he American economio 
policies risk disrupting trade re­
lationships built tip since the
K »cnnti W o rld  W » r
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NAMES IN NEWS
Storm Rips Creston
Tradeau Feels He Cannot
A BUdden storm, witii winds 
of more than 35 miles an hour, 
swept British Columbia’s Cres- 
,ton Valley Sunday night, top­
pling farm buildings, damaging 
the apple crop and causing 
power failures. Creston valley 
is in southern British Colum­
bia, about 400 miles east of 
Vancouver. Mike Sanders, dis­
trict horticulturist of the provin 
cial agriculture department, 
said Monday damage to the 
kpple crop was serious but 
was not as bad as had been 
c.xpected. Power was out in 
various sections of the valley
• from 30 minutes to three hours.
External Affairs Minister 
Mitchell Sharp told the Com- 
' mohs Monday that Canada "will 
be pressing as hard as it can 
, for the stopping of all nuclear 
tests of all kinds by the Soviet 
Union, by France, by China 
and by the United States.” He 
was replying to Ran Harding 
(NDP-Kootenay West) who 
asked whether the government 
, is considering presenting a re­
solution to the United Nations 
opposing the proposed U.S. nu­
clear test on Amchitka Island 
. next month. The minister did 
. not say whether a resolution will 
' be presented.
Liberal Leader Pat McGeer 
of British Columbia proposed 
Monday that the province take 
over federal manpower job- 
finding and retraining pro­
grams and integrate them with 
the education system to help 
fight unemployment. Dr. Mc­
Geer told a news conference the
■ division of responsibility was
• not working well. More jobs 
were needed in the province
■ and “there has to be some kind 
' of shakeup.” He said the pfo- 
' posal came out of a party pol­
icy conference Saturday at the 
University of British Columbia.
A British Columbia Telephone 
Company spokesman said Mon­
day 21 arrests have been made 
since the company began an in­
vestigation 11 days ago into 
Illegal phone calls involving cre­
dit card numbers. The com­
pany said it had assigned five 
special investigators to crack 
down on fraudulent calls which 
cost the firm about $500,000 a 
year. Security isupervisor Bob 
' McLuckle said the system be- 
' Ing used to trace illegal calls 
in the city was tested in the 
Kootenays of British Columbia 
f last month resulting in 35 ar- 
' rests. . ■
Politicians are responsible 
for publicizing misleading in­
formation on doctors’ incomes 
which in 1969 averaged ^1,000, 
' a Winnipeg specialist says in
MITCHELL SHARP 
. . .  agaii&t tests
jhe urrent issue of the Cana­
dian Medical Association Jour­
nal. Dr. D. D. Gellman says 
published figures seldom indi­
cate the high overhead doctors 
must pay and says that for 
every dollar made in 1969, a 
doctor had only 43.5 cents pro­
fit after overhead and taxes, 
compared to 51.5 cents in 1958. 
He says the average net in­
come of $31,000 of Canadian 
doctors, represented eight per 
cent less in take-home pay than 
the under-$15,000 he made in. 
1958.
Searchers were restricted to 
ground operations Monday in 
their search in rugged north­
eastern Pennsylvania for a pri­
vate plane containing four Can­
adians, two of them well- 
known harness-racmg figures. 
Canadian harness-racing driv­
er Kogtr White, 40, of Quebec 
City and Jacques Cote, also of 
Quebec City, and the newly ap­
pointed director of Montreal’s 
Blue Bonnets Raceway, were 
believed to have been on their 
way to a  yearling sale in Phil­
adelphia. They were accom­
panied by Larry Holloway, the 
pilot, of St. Catharines, Ont.. 
and a second St. Catharines 
man, Randy Galway.
The head of Japan’s second- 
largest opposition party, a sup­
porter of better relations with 
China, was stabbed in the sto­
mach today and taken to his- 
pital, authorities said. Toshika- 
tsu Takeiri, 45, was returning 
to his headquarters from a con­
vention of his Komeito, or Clean 
Government, party and had 
just stepped out of an auto­
mobile when a man rushed up
and stabbed him, they said. 
Doctors said he suffered a four- 
inch cut from an eight-inch 
knife.
Anti-government demonstra­
tions continued in Saigon today 
as two more groups called for 
the resignation of President 
Nguyen Van Thleu and cancel­
lation of the Oct. 3 presidential 
election. Nearly a dozen reli­
gious and political groups have 
denounced the election and 
’Thieu’s unopposed candidacy 
Nguyen Tan Dat, rector of the 
Buu Son Ky Huong branch of 
the Vietnam Buddhist Church, 
sent an open letter to ’Thieu 
asking that he resign and that 
the election be cancelled. |
Volunteer, charitable and wel­
fare organizations will have to 
put up with new higher third- 
class postal rates, Postmaster- 
General Jean-Pierre Gote re­
ported to the Commons Mon­
day. In a written return for 
Jack McIntosh'( PC-Swift Cur­
rent-Maple Creek), he' said, the 
post office' coiild set “prefer­
ential rates’’ for non-profit hu­
manitarian and charitable or­
ganisations but this would 
bring "far-reaching consequen­
ces” extending far beyond his 
department.,
Broadcaster Charles Temple, 
ton said Monday that he and 
Pierre Berton last month turn­
ed down an offer by publisher 
John Bassett to sell them The 
Telegram. Mr. Templeton, a 
former executive news editor 
of the Toronto Star who now 
•shares a radio discussion show 
on a Toronto station with Mr. 
Berton, would not disclose the 
price Mr. Bassett sought.
The government of Zambia 
President Kenneth Kaunda ar­
rested 75 people in a crack­
down on opposition politicians 
Monday under special powers 
that permit indefinite detention 
without trial. ’The state-run ra­
dio said that raids had been 
going on throughout the day in 
Lusaka and the Zambian cop­
per-mining district, about 200; 
miles north.
Chancellor Willy Brandt of 
West Germany said Monday 
night the Soviet Union is seek­
ing detente with the West part­
ly because it wants to cut its 
own defence spending.“ In ad­
dition to other motives that 
are not so clear, I am of the 
opinion that the leadership of 
the Soviet Union wants to see 
if it is possible to redirect a 
part of the expenditures now 
given out for armaments to 
other domestic tasks,” Brandt 
said.
OTTAWA (CP) — Prime Min­
ister Trudeau said Monday he 
does not think he can intervene 
in the closing of the Toronto 
"relcgram because the news­
paper’s publisher said he is not 
interested in government inter­
vention.
Andrew Brewln (^DP—To­
ronto Greenwood) asked Mr. 
T r u d e a u  in the Commons 
whether he would get in touch 
with Premier William Davis 
and Telegram Publisher John 
Bassett "to see whether some 
plan , can be worked out” to 
keep the newspaper publishing.
Mr. Trudeau said the an­
nouncement of the Telegram’s 
closing is of concern to every­
one interested in a free press. 
But he didn’t think he could fol­
low Mr. Brewin’s suggestion be­
cause of Mr. Bassett’s view on 
tlie government intervening to 
keep the Toronto daily publish 
ing.
( Mr. B r e w i n  tlien asked 
whether the prime minister 
would suggest that the closing 
be deferred so that an attempt 
could be made to continue the 
paper by a co-operative enter­
prise that would include em­
ployees and the readers.
ACT AS GO-BETWEEN?
Mr. ’Trudeau said that if this 
was a suggestion that he be a 
"go-between” f o r  employees 
and their employer, he would 
have no objection. But no such 
suggestions had been made to 
him and he believed the em­
ployees are perfectly capable of 
making representations.
John Gilbert (NDP—-Toronto 
Broadview) asked whether Con 
sumer Affairs Minister Ron 
Basford had received a tele­
gram from the chairman of the 
Council of Toronto Newspaper 
Unions asking for investigations 
under the Combines Investiga­
tion Act or by the restrictive 
trades practices commission.
Mr. Basford said yes. In cases 
such as The Telegram’s closing 
an investigation is carried out 
by the director of research 
under the Combines Inveistiga- 
tion Act to see whether the act 
has been breached.
But he said even if there had 
been a breach the investigation 
would hardly be of assistance to 
The Telegram in carrying on its 
business.
Outside the House, Mr. Bas 
ford said any violation of the 
C o m b i n e s  Investigation Act 
would bring a fine and "it’s 
hard to see how by fining any­
one it can assist the paper in 
carrying on,”
Like everyone else, he said 
the government feels it is a 
"real regret” that Toronto is 
bring one of its daily news­
papers.
"Toronto has been a lively 
newspaper town and it’s sad to 
see a great newspaper go out of 
business.” ;
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OTTAWA (CP) — Canada’s their 1969 income tax returns.
Tele Commitments 
Are Irrevocable
TORONTO (tP )  — Publisher 
John Bassett of The Telegram 
said Monday two commitments 
to The Star are irrevocable and 
unions were dreaming if they 
thought they could find a new 
owner to keep the papers going
He said even if the unions 
found a prospective new owner, 
they would have to approach 
The star because of his commit­
ment to sell and lease some Tel­
egram assets to that paper 
when The Telegram ceases pub­
lication.
"There is no way 1 can re­
lease myself from the commit-
AROUND B.C. BRIEFLY
After Hunting Accident
17,910 tax-paying, self-employed 
doctors and surgeons reported 
average incomes of $32,338 for 
1969, an increase of 10.8 per 
cent over the preceding year.
The 1971 edition of the reve­
nue department’s Green Book of 
tax figures, covermg personal 
income tax returns for 1969 that 
were filed in the spring of 1970, 
show that self-employed doctors 
and surgeons again top the list 
of high incomes. Not included 
among them are doctors and 
surgeons working on a full sala­
ried basis.
Tlie Green Book, issued today, 
also reports that Oakville, Ont., 
again leads communities with 
the highest average per-tax- 
payer bcome—$7,936. Second- 
highest was Sarnia with $7,264. 
’These compared with $6,741 in 
Toronto and $6,346 in Montreal.
’Hie 10.8-per-cent increase in 
the average income df self-em­
ployed doctors and surgeons, to 
$32,388 from $29;181 in 1968, 
compared with the 1968 increase 
of 6.7 per cent over 1967’s figure 
of $27,347,
This jump, sources said, coin­
cided with the full introduction 
of prepaid medical care insur­
ance run by the federal and pro­
vincial governments. Participat­
ing doctors are p r o t e c t e d  
against non-collection of fees. 
Medical fee scales went up at 
the same time.
’This figure c o m p a r e d  with 
$23,597 in 1968 and is an in­
crease of 9.7 per cent.
Self-employed engineers and 
architects, third-ranking for the 
second year, had average in­
comes of $22,612,, a decline for 
the year from $22,707 in 1968.
Mission Can Go 
To 3-Mile Limit
VANCX)UVER (CP) — The 
Greenpeace protest mission will 
be allowed to sail up to tlie 
t h r e e - m i l e  territorial. Unlit 
around Amchitka Island, site of 
the proposed U.S. nuclear test, 
a U.S. Coast Guard spokesman 
said Monday.
"’The Phyllis Cormack will be 
allowed innocent passage rights 
in U.S. waters like any other 
vessel,” a coast guard spokes­











Second to the doctors and sur­
geons, self-employed lawyers 
and notaries had average in­
comes of $25,884 reported in
M O V IE  G U ID E  ^
STARTS WEDNESDAY
.VERNON (CP)-Steven White 
12, of the Vernon area was in 
fair condition in hospital here 
Monday after being shot in the 
stomach Sunday while hunting 
with his grandmotiler and two 
young, companions in the Falk­
land area, about 30 miles north­
west of here.
CLOSURE LIFTED
VANCOUVER (CP) — A log 
salvage closure has been lifted 
in Georgia Strait in the area 
of Cortez and Savary Islands 
north of Powell River, the Bri­
tish Columbia Forest Service 
announced Monday. The closure 
was imposed Sept. 16.
T O D A Y 'S  S T O C K  Q U O T A T IO N S
Submitted by Pemberton Securities Ltd. 
1654 Ellis St.
TORONTO (CP) — Gold is­
sues moved higher, while prices 
in all other sectors of the To­
ronto stock market drifted frac­
tionally lower in moderate mid­
morning trading today.
(Dii index, industrials were 
down .27 to 177.54, base metals 
,04 to 86.74 and western oils .24 
to 237.13. Golds were up .02 to 
174.36,
Volume by 11 a.m. was 458,000 
shares, compared with 466,000 
at the same time Monday.
Declines outnumbered ad­
vances 113 to 68, with 198 issues 
unchanged.
Weakest sectors were bank­
ing, beverages, oil refining and 
merchandising. Ten of the in­
dustrial index’s 17 sub-groups 
moved lower.
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Prices 
were mixed as the Vancouver 
Stock Exchange opened ■with 
light trading today. First-hour 
volume was 211,248 shares.
Field Stores led the Industri­
als Issues, up at $14 after 
a turnover of 1,400 shares.
In the oils, the most active 
trader was Royal Canadian 
Ventures, unchanged at $1.15 
after trading 3,200 shares.
Brenmac was the most active 
of the mines with 24,700 shares 
up .04 at .45.
TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE 
(Today’s Opening Prices)
INDUSTRIALS
Alta. Gns Trunk 49'/4
Alcan 18'/i 18'̂ k
Bank of Montreal 1(P« 17
Bonk of N.S. 28b 28b
Bell Canada 45 45b
Bow Valley 27 b  28
B. C. Telephone 60'4 fiOVi
Cdn. Imp. Bank 23b 24
Cdn. Ind. Goa l i b  Ibb
C. P.I. Pfd, '25'a 25b
C.P. Ltd. 67b 67b
Comlnco 22'b
Consumcra' Gas 20',a 20b
Cooper Canada 14'« is”
Crush Inl’l. 18',a IBb




Ford Canada 89 90b
Greyhound ' 14''* 15
Gulf Canada 26 26>4
Harding Cnri)cta A 12b  12b
Home "A" 36b 36b
Hudson Hay Oil 46 46'^
Husky Oil U b  18
Imperial Oil 29-b 30
I.A.C. 119b 10b
Inland Caa 12b 13'i,
Jnl’l. Nickel 32b 32b
Int’l. Utlhtif* .36 36'i,
Interprov. Pipe 28b 28’*
Inter. Steel A Pipe 7 b  7 ', 
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LONDON (AP) — Owners of 
Britain’s shut-down national 
newspapers agreed to meet 
today with labor unions in rn 
attempt to settle a dispute that 
has left millions of Britons with- 
ou their main papers.,
The giant prcssc.s of Fleet 
Street have been idle on man­
agement orders since Saturday 
night, plunging an already-sick 
industry into another bout of 
economic distress.
Signs of progress toward a 
settlement came with agree­
ment by the Newspaper Pub­
lishers Association to confer on 
a secret peace plan hammered 
nut Monday by six printing un­
ions.
The publishers have 'iisistcd 
thus far that Britain’s eight na­
tionally-distributed dallies and 
two London evening papers with 
a combined cireulaliou 16.5 mil­
lion will slay out of business 
until the Inter-unlon pay dispute, 
is mended.
urday which destroyed a third 
of an old wharf at this com­
munity 40 miles northwest of 
Vancouver was deliberately set. 
Inspector A. H. Taylor of the 
provincial fire marshal’s office 
said Monday. Many Scchclt resi­
dents have said Uie dock should 
be repaired or torn down be­
cause it is in dangerous con­
dition.
TWO CAUGHT
REVELSTOKE (CP) — Ed­
ward Lawson. 42, and Clarence 
Tracy, 31. who escaped from 
the Agassiz minimum security 
correctional centre in the Fra 
ser Valley Friday night, were 
recaptured, by CP Rail police 
Sunday on an eastbound train 
as it passed through this eastern 
B.C. community,
COLLEGE SECOND
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Regis­
tration at the four centres of 
Vancouver City College has 
I'eached 8,851, making it tlie 
second-largest post-secondary 
educational institute in B.C. The 
college council was told Monday 
that only the University of B.C. 
has a larger enrolment.
With Murder
PRINCE GEORGE, B.C. (CP) 
Two men have been charged 
with murder and a third has 
been arrested in Montreal for 
the 1967 m u r d e r  of James 
Hutchinson of Prince George, 
police said Monday.
Bernard Kavanagh, 44, ar­
rested in Kapuskasing, Ont., 
Sept. 7, and Romeo Pellettier, 
50, arrested in Terrace, B.C., 
Sept. 15, have been formally 
charged with non-capital mur­
der.
A 24-year-old man was ar­
rested In Montreal early Mon­
day and was to be returned to 
Prince George. ,
Mr. Hutchinson’s body was 
found in -Chief Lake July 7. 
1968, with a grader blade tied 
around his body to weigh him 
down.




VANCOUVER (CP) -  Wood­
ward’s and Simpson-Scars plan 
to airlift some goods from the 
Orient within tliree weeks be­
cause of congestion in the Port 
of Vancouver resulting from tlie 
United States west coast dock 
strike. Spokesmen said only 
small quantities of goods from 
Hong Kong and Japan would be 
involved at first.
SHUTDOWN EXTENDED
VANCOUVER (CP) -  B.C. 
Forest Products Ltd. said Mon­
day that half of Its pulp mill 
operations at Crofton, on Van­
couver Island, will remain shut 
down until Nov. 1. About 60 men 
are affected by the shutdown 
which began Aug. 31 to allow 
maintenance work on a boiler. 
A company spokesman said the 
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Your Favourite Flavor of
HARD ICE CREAM
10 a.m. to 9 p.m.
TOMMY TINKER
2821 Fandosy
ENDS TONIGHT — 7:30 p.m.
“HOUSE THAT DRIPPED BLOOD”
: PLUS '
“WHEN EIGHT BELLS TOLL”
Adult




P R N iE  C a s t l e  4 I
FEATURING j |
S H A R O N  D Y E R
Plays Monday Through Saturday,












O P E .’ Ĵ T O  ' n i K  P I T I U C
Legion Hall 
EVERY WEDNESDAY
NIGHT -  8 P.M.
Com er l,eon (ft F.IHs SI.
NOW OPEN
2 Nights A Week
SLIPPERY SYD'S
CABARET 
Fri.. lO p.in. to 2 a.m. 
.Sal., 9:30 p.m. to l:.30 a.m.
KELOWNA’.S \LARGIi:ST 
NIGHT CMIB”
Starting Their Hiird 
Siircesiifiil Season 
in Kelowna








. Ill Older to decide which ftmcral directing firm ii 
your wisest choice, you should visit cacli firm in 
advance of need. Investigate for yourself, and make 
your choice on the hasi.s of lirsl-haiul information.
t, of
I  U m c r a l  S e r v i c e
^  L t d .
1 6 6 ^  J - l l i t :  S i r c ’o t  K c l o i a i a ,  B .  C .





Plans are progressing for the 
annual Central Okanagan Com­
munity Chest #nd Red Cross 
United Appeal, it was reported 
today. Canvasses for industeial. 
commercial and professional 
sections begin Monday. Resi­
dential ••bliucs" will be held 
Oct. 4 and 5.
Organization is progressing 
smoothly, reported chairman 
John Dyck. He said he was im­
pressed with the cabbre of 
people who have offered to 
help, and their enthusiasm.
Chairman in Rutland is Rev. 
Frank Lewis: in Winfield,
Douglas Middleton; and in 
Westbank, Ernie Reichert.
It is hoped to raise $69,060 this 
yar, about $4,000 more than 
was raised last year.
Proposed amounts to be given 
to agencies next year, with 
'amounts given this year in 
brackets, are: Red Cross, S15,- 
000 ($14,500); Salvation Army, 
$7,700 ($7,500); Canadian Arth­
ritis and Rheumatism Society, 
$8,700 ($8,560); Kelowna and
District Associatiwi for the 
Mentally Retarded, $6,000 ($4,- 
000): Kelowna and District
Boys’ Qub, W,000 ($5.«)0) ; Can- 
adiian National Institute for the 
Blind, $5,200 ($5,000); Kelowna 
Homemakers. $3,600 ($3,250); 
Okanagan Neurological Associ 
ation, $2.00C ($1,600); Boy
Scouts. $2,000 ($2,200); Cana­
dian Mental Health Association, 
51,200 (same); Westbank Boys’ 
Club. $850 ($800); Navy League 
of Canada. $750 ($610): Big 
Brothers. $700 ($500); Kelowna 
and District Retirement Serv­
ices, $600 ($550): FISH, $300 
(same); B.C. Borstal, $400 
($200).
Campaign expenses are bud 
geted at $4,400 ($5,200), ad­
ministration $2,760 ($2,800). Last 
year $509 was put into a health 
and welfare fund. This year it 
will go to a reserve fund. The 
Community Funds and Councils 
of Canada will get $500 ($485) 
The voluntary Association for 
Health and Welfare of B.C. will 
get $100 (same).
Course In Ecology Offered 
Applications In By Sept. 30
Application deadline for a 
course in field ecology offered 
by Simon Fraser University has 
been set for Sept. 30.
Application forms may be ob­
tained from Dr. Peter Elliott 
at Okanagan Regional College, 
or from the Vernon School 
Board.
The ecology course, to be held 
In the Okanagan Valley on 
weekends, will offer secondary 
and elementary teachers a 
chance to brush up on their 
study of ecosystems by studying 
animals and plants in the semi- 
arid valley.
Taught in conjunction with 
the Okanagan Regional College 
and the Vernon School District, 
it will carry credits towards a 
degree from Simon Fraser
course. Dr. Elliott of Okanagan 
College, will be backed up by 
faculty from Simon Fraser’s, 
Biological Sciences Department 
and by local experts.
Students will meet each Sat­
urday morning a t Vernon Sec­
ondary School for lectures and 
seminars. ’The afternoon will 
be devoted to field and labora­
tory work.
The idea for the course came 
from high school and college 
teachers who saw an increasing 
interest in ecology on the part 
of their students.
Although enrolment is limited 
to 25 students, the course is 
open not only to teachers but to 
other interested persons.
’Die major prerequisite for
Disposal On 
Still Under
ON THE JOB FOR THE CITY
Work is moving quickly to- 
,vard completion on this city 
sidewalk project during the 
current public works program. 
Kelowna worker, Ewald Hurc-
Main instructor for the in biology.
the course is some background zak, plies his cement finishing
trade as :■ member of an army 
of public works personnel in­
volved in city centre construc­
tion jobs. The city is taking 
advantage of continued good 
weather to finish-off last
minute street improvement 
and other fall season projects 





A special reception for Kel- M. Simpson, who made possible 
ow'na Yacht Club members the site of the Kelowna Yacht 
will be held Saturday, Oct. 2, to Club, 
commemorate the 25th _anni- 
versary of the club’s receipt of 
its charter in 1946.
The reception, to be held at 
the clubhouse, will begin at 3 
p.m. and carry on until 5:30 
p.m. At 4 p.m. a presentation 
will be made of the Commo­
dore’s Punch Bowl, honoring all 
those who have contributed sig­
nificantly to the club’s progress.
Members will also have the 
opportunity to cruise on the 
M.V. Fintry Queen, a former 
lake ferry. Accommodation has 
been limited to 300 persons.
Boarding passes may be ob­
tained at the clubhouse prior to 
the cruise which will- take pas­
sengers south where it will 
pass the Westbank Yacht Club 
in salute.
The Commodore’s Punch 
Bowl was sponsored by former 
commodores, Les Orsi and Gor­
don Wilson, and its purchase 
made possible by contributions 
of the former 15 commodores 
of the club.
It is expected the ceremony 
of dedication and presentation 
will be made by a member of 
the Simpson family, in mem­
ory of their father, the late S.
and
H E A R D
A Kelowna and District Jay- 
cee-sponsored effective speak­
ing course starts Wednesday at 
Kelowna Secondary School at 
7:30 p.m. through the local 
adult education and recreation 
program. Course instructor 
James Kelly, states the purpose 
of the 10-week course is to de­
fine different types of speeches 
and properly prepare and de­
liver them. Fee is $7.50, includ­
ing the cost of a banquet.
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W ith  Signal Plans
Mrs. Myrtle North 
Services Today
Funorpl .services were held 
,'rom the Garden Chapel today 
for Mrs. Myrtle lone North, 51, 
of 377 Meikle Ave., who died 
Sunday.
Mrs, North is survived by 
three sons, Rodney of Vernon, 
Wayne of Kelowna and Myrvin 
of Edmonton: five grandchll- 
tlren; one brother. Merle Lein 
of Vancouver: and four sisters, 
Mrs. Michael (Eveline) Worn- 
chuk of Kelowna, Mrs. S, V, 
(Peart) Barber of Edmonton, 
Mrs, G. G, (Ethel) Lnuglircn of 
Calgary, and Mrs. Hubert (Ar- 
lena) Kalke of Calgary.
She was pretiecoased by one 
Jaughtor, Myrna Pearl in 1013 
and by one brother, George 
I.ein, in 1056.
Funeral services were eon- 
.lucted by Rev, John Davidson 
with Interment following in the 
j.nkeview Memorial Park Cenic- 
lery.
Conniston Construction Co. 
Ltd. of Kelowna has been award­
ed two contracts by the federal 
public works department for im­
provements beside the Trans- 
Canada Highway in Glaciej; 
Park.
The first is to deepen aval­
anche division trenches, heigh- 
en catchment dykes, raise a gun 
site and put in new trench and 
diversion dykes. The company 
bid $654,663, lowest of three 
tenders, with the highest $684,- 
584.
Artillery fire is used to bring 
snow down the mountains be­
fore it reaches dangerous 
amounts.
The second job is additions to 
sftow sheds and traffic safety 
improvements in the snow shed 
area. Barrier curbs, portal 
lighting and better approach 
signs will be added experimen­
tally. The $148,765 bid was tlie 
lowest of two, the other being 
$178,620.
Both are expected to be fin­
ished in tluoc montl)s, Super- 
vLsor will be A F. Cook, acting 
director of the public works de­
partment western region.
“Still going down” is the 
story of the level of Okanagan 
Lake. The weekly reading Mon­
day was 101.04 feet, reports the 
provincial water rights office 
here. The previous reading was 
101.16 feet. This time last year 
it was 99.44 feet. The agreed 
maximum elevatiori is 102.50 
feet, minimum 98.50 feet.
Council members who were in jiiard avenues are parts of pro- 
Victoria last week are p le a s e d  jvincial highways. „
with progress by the B.C. hi^ - recently installed on
department towards in-
A committee is still looking for 
land on which to spray nutrients 
from Kelowna sewage, it was 
stated today.
Medical officer of health Dr. 
David Clarke made the com­
ment when asked for his opinion 
on a report by the Canada- 
British C o lu m b i a Okanagan 
Basin study that sewage treat­
ment plants here, in Vernon and 
Penticton contributed 90 per 
cent of the nitrogen and phos­
phorous discharged, into ()kan- 
agan Lake.
“This has been known for 
several years,” Dr. Clarke said.
Jtie problem with getting land 
to' dispose of nutrients in Kel­
owna has been the high cost of 
real estate and the cost of con­
veying nutrients to a prospec­
tive site.
He is chairman of the com­
mittee, of which other members 
are C. C. Kelly, retired agricul­
tural researcher, and Dr. Jack 
Wilcox, from the agricultural 
research station at 
land.
’fhere has been no city staff 
member on it since E. F. 
Lawrence resigned in March as 
city operations director. City 
engineer Vince Borch has sub­
mitted his resignation effective 
in January,
This year Vernon started 
irrigating about 200 acres of 
Department of National Defence 
land with the nutrients. Pen­
ticton was considering such a 
project, but got involved in dis­
cussions with the Indian band, 
so is trying an experiment to 
remove the nutrients from 
sewage.
Long-term, low-interest money 
IS needed from the senior gov­
ernments to overcome the prob­
lem, says Mayor Hilbert Roth.
“ All of us appreciate the fact 
we are contributing nutrients to 
the lake,” he said. “But we need 
money to do anything about it.” 
The city sewage treatment 
plant was designed so lime could 
be used to remove nutrients. 
The mayor said the latest esti­
mate for this was $1 million, 
plus operation and maintenance. 
And the lime would have to be 
disposed of.
“Since we are in a semi-arid 
part of the country, I think the 
spray irrigation system would 
be preferable. But -the area 
would have to be large enough 
to hold all the nutrients from 
the city sewage. We might have 
to build a dam, because you can 
only irrigate during certain 
months.
Aid. Richard Stewart also 
favors the land disposal method, 
but said other nearby communi. 
ties should adopt the same
method. As chairman of a com­
mittee investigating setting up a 
reserve fund to extend sewer 
facilities, he suggested the com­
mittee investigating sites should 
report soon.
Aid, Stewart pointed out the 
regional sewage study recom­
mended treating all sewage in 
the area at the Kelowna planU|
and dumping effluent into the 
lake.
"With all the concern about 
pollution, 1 hoped they would 
have made another suggestion," 
commented Aid. Stewart.
Plans for a pilot project using 
lime to remove nutrients may bo 
presented to council soon, re­
port^  Mr. Borch. ’ ' ,
Woman Seeking Location 
to Provide Healthy Meals
A young Kelowna woman Is 
still attempting to locate an 
older type house to provide a 
health foods restaurant near 
downtown Kelowna. '
Linda Barrat said today she 
has been unsuccessful up to 
now in finding a suitable loca­
tion but still. feels the idea is 
Summer- j worth pursuing.
Appearing before city coun­
cil last week, she was turned 
down in her request to provide 
the facility from a house at 926 
Lawrence Avenue because it 
was in an area zoned as resi­
dential.
However, aldermen appeared 
sympathetic to the idea for the 
city and indicated they would 
look upon it with favor if a 
location could be found in a 
commercial zone.
Less interested in making 
money than providing herself 
with such an endeavor, Miss 
Barrat said an older type home 
would provide the ideal setting 
for home cooked meals that are 
nutritious and inexpensive 
She said she cannot say ex­
actly at this point how much 
such a meal would cost, but 
she feels she could probably 
provide a good healthy meal 
for between $1 and a $1.50.
“For those who could not 
afford it, the cost would be 
less," she said.
Health foods are those gen­
erally referred to as being 
natural foods, free of any chem­
icals, widely used as preserva­
tives, or for coloring and arti­
ficial flavoring.
Some are also used to speed 
up preparation such as in the 
case of making bread eri masse.
The culinary art in health 
foods is to prepare meals us­
ing plants or vegetables as 
they are naturally grown and 
yet making the meals delect­
able. Home-made bread and 
home cooked soups would be 
among the staples at such a 
restaurant.
With the use of chemicals in­
creasing in the modern age of 
food processing and various 
scares when government offi­
cials have discovered harmful 
effects, health food restaur­
ants have become more evident 
in many cities in North Ameri-
C3.
'They have also provided a 
refreshing and inexpensive 
change for eating out.
Miss Barrat feels Kelowna is 
ready for one and hopes she 




Director of medicine at the 
University of British Columbia, 
Dr. D. k . Ford, will be guest 
speaker at the Okanagan region 
meeting of the Canadian Arth­
ritic'and Rheumatic Society at 
the Capri Wednc.sday at 6:30 
p.m. C.A.R.S. officials from 
throughout the region arc ex­
pected to attend the function.
. . .  Clear
If being reluctant to release 
any information without tlie 
say of lop official is an indica­
tion of new policy, there is new 
policy at city hall today. The 
Courier was altenipting to ob­
tain statistic.s of water eon- 
suniplioii during tin: past s u m - s t r e e t ,  
mer but was unable to <lo so  ̂
although the figures luive norm- 
iilly been a matter of public 
ri'cord. Policy change is doubt­
ful, however, it's probably 
imne like a couple of staffers 
say “(leople are a little gun shy 
over hi'i'o these days,”
ways
slallation of lights at three in­
tersections on Highway 97 in 
the city limits.
Because of the number of 
traffic accidents, the depart­
ment has been urged to install 
traffic signals at Benvoulin and 
Spall roads and Cooper Street. ] 
Since one-half of the highway 
is in the city, the rest in the Re­
gional District of Central Oka­
nagan. t h e department has 
ngreed to pay half the cost of 
lighting the medians and install­
ing the signals.
Mayor Hilbert Roth, aldermen 
S. A. Hodge, Gwen Holland, 
Walter Green a n d William 
Kane interviewed department 
officials wliilc in Victoria last 
week for the annual convention 
of the Union of B.C, Munieipali- 
lics. ■
- The traffic lights are being 
rlesigned now, and tlie depart­
ment hopes tenders for tliem 
will be called soon.
Also discussed were signals at 
Harvey Avenue and'Ellis Street, 
iiul Bernard Avenue and SI, 
Harvey and Ber-
Highway 97 North was also dis­
cussed. This Would make the 
north city boundary as attrac­
tive as the south one, said Aid. 
Kane. Released
DEATHS
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
T o r o n t o  —D r. G. Harvey 
.\gnew, 76, former head of the 
University of Toronto’s hospital 
administration department.
Baltimore, Md.—Dr. William 
F. .Mbright, 80, one o f, the 
world’s leading biblical schol­
ars, autlior and professor emer­
itus of Johns Hopkins Univer­
sity, after a stroke,
Woodsidc, Calif.—Ralph K, 
Davies, 74, who became head of 
American President liincs after 
two careers in the oil industry 
and anollier in government dur­
ing his 60-ycar business career, 
after a long illness.
Athens—George Seferis, 71, 
Nobcl-Prizc-winning Greek poet, 
career diplomat.
Montreal-Dennys 'D a n n y) 
Crichlow. 71, Canadian ainalenr 
wollerweight champion in 1921, 
of cancer, in hospital.
Stubborn cool, wet weather 
in the Kelowna ranger district! 
is keeping the forest fire hazard 
rating in the low range.
Local chief ranger Frank 
Pearce reported the current 
fire count is 47 since the fire 
season began May 1, a rise of 
one since last week. The last 
fire which, occured Thursday 
in the East Kelowna area, was 
attributed to human causes.
So tar, 1,211 fires in the Kam­
loops ranger district have cost 
the taxpayer $2,4!>2.300, com­
pared with 2,038 blazes at a 
cost of' $4,096,300 for the same 
lieriod last year. Fire hazard 
there is rated low.
The fire hazard rating in the 
I.olson area ranger district is 
listed as moderate, and fires 
to dale now total 526 at a fire 
fighliiig cost of $2,746,100, as 
against $l,.502,200 for 803 blazes 
in 1970 for the same period,
The city building inspector 
was told Monday to withhold 
applications for gasoline sta­
tions in areas zoned for storage 
of gasoline, oil and liquid fuel 
while- consideration is given to 
not allowing gasoline stations in 
them.
City planner G. P, Stevens 
reported Home Oil Co. Ltd. has 
applied to operate a self-serve 
gasoline station at. Ethel Street 
and Clement Avenue, where 
they have storage facilities. He 
advised the company to con­
tact the fire marshal. The latter 
said it was okay with him if 
council'approved.
Mi'. Stevens thought the com- 
I billed uses too dangerous for 
I one area, and council agreed. 
1 He was rcterring to public use
stitute a danger to those not 
familiar.
At the next zoning hearing, 
consideration will be given t<i 
amending the bylaw so gasoline 
stations will not be allowed in 
these areas.
Three readings were given by­
laws making two changes ap­
proved by council at the last 
hearing Sept. 13. Each will get 
another reading.
The first is to change the 
northeast corner of Glenmore 
Street and Pacific Avenue from 
single and double residential to 
c 0 m m u n ity commercial-low 
rise. A. J. Illichmann, the own­
er, plans to erect a two-storey 
building.
The second will permit the 
same change at 1505 Sutherland 
Ave. Braeinar Construction also
close to areas which could con- plans a two-floor building.
Kelowna City Council Briefs
A bylaw to issue debentures 
for the city sewage treatment 
plant was passed Monday night 
by council. It authorizes bor­
rowing $873,025 for the plant, 
constructed about two years 
ago.
This was one of three bylaws 
given final reading. Another 
permits buying two lots on the 
west side of Ellij; Street from 
Glenmore Irrigation District for 
$13,000. They will be added to 
Sutherland Park.
The otlicr auttiorizes selling 
larl of a lot at the northeast 
corner of Pando.sy Street and
Park Avenue to Central City 
Homes Ltd. for $8,905.
Mayor Hilbert Roth signed a 
proclamation for Jaycee Week 
this week. This organization, 
which seeks to develop young 
men aged 18-40, is having a spe­
cial meeting Thursday night in 
(he regional library to explain 
the movement to potential mem­
bers.
clear skies remains the oul- 
look today and Wednesday as 
weather conditions and Icmpt- 
erature.s remain geiUMally 
about the same. High ami low 
in the city Monday were 63 and 
35 with no ineoipllallon^ High 
and low at the uirpoi;t were 
65 and 30, again with no pre­
cipitation. 'Today's exiiectcd 
high is (18 dcgree.s with an over­
night low of 32, Wednesday (he 
mercury will climb to 68 de­
grees once more.
\ 4
-- -  H
B R E A K  - IN S
An uiidelerinliied amount of 
money was taken from the Kel­
owna Royal Anne Smoke Sliop 
after tlileves entered l>y hreak- 
Ing a window in tlie estahlisli- 
ment Saturday evening, The 
•K(‘l-Vern General Merelianls 
Store was brokeiT liilu sometime 
Sunday and a <|uaiillly of bills 
stolen. Tliieves galneil entry liy 




W ith  Strength O f UBCAA
Tlie OknniiK̂ 'in Mainline Man- 
iripul Associuiion should be 
BtreiiRthened in an effort to 
get more action on resolutions 
when they reach the Union of 
B.C, MunidpnUtle.s. it was sug- 
gc.sted Monday.
Atd, William Kune niiule the 
suggestion (olmwing (he an­
nual meellng of tivc UHCM in 
Victoria.
mcnl insurance which are fed­
eral re.s|Minslbilities, and since 
iminicipnlitles liavc no control 
over movements of jieople, 
immiclpalltics should not have 
to pay anything for welfare. It 
also |)oints out niunu’lpalities 
only get revenue from protM-rty 
taxes, whereas federal money 
comes from meome taxes. 
"Polley statements are gowl.
Couneils of Kelowna and l>ul we want action,'' Aid.
other communities are mem- 
iKirs of tlie OMMA. which Is
Kane said. "La.st year and this 
year, delegates were not sal-
part of the UHCM. Hesoliiiions j  isfted witli the Inuliihty to gel 
go from c<)Unell.H to the OMMA, action on re.nolutioos."
then to the UHCM.
Kelowna submitted a re.'iol- 
utlou asking that municipalities 
not have to t>ny welfare. This 
was eodoisesi hy the OMMA.
Aid. Kane ixiinted out two 
other councils sent liie same 
icsolption.
Aid. Kane Nni<l the five city 
delegates Mayor Hdtiert Roth,
h u t not delMi«ed b v  the  t^B C M  ‘ n td e rm e n  W ' ( ’ G reen. G w en* b e ll nod G n ic e  M c i’artliv 
t*ecause the idea was ioe<a|Hu- H o lla n d , S. A. Hodge and lu n i- j  \  i i . n . i l  in i ia ' ' ic r  w U lim il
aied m the union |»olic.y state- 
jnent last year.
The resolution saya that, 
since welfare is connected 
With such things as unemploy-
self -were uiudite In gel drtuile 
on a proixiicd federal govern­
ment capital gains tax on 
land.
In a $iKe< h to the meeting.
B.C. m unic ipa l a l f a i i s  mm is- 
tt'i' D an  ( ’aniqihell expici.M-d 
c o n c e rn  alioill tlie m.'tUer,
“ If . lie i.s concerned, wc 
.should lie too," migge.sicd Aid. 
Kane.
T h e r e  m a y  lie disciisMon in 
c ity  counri l  idioiit lack of con­
tro l of hchool liuilgcls. ill a 
.s()cecli to llic mei'Ung, the 
h e a d  of H,(', scliool t r u s te e s  
s a id  th e  riglil lo (|Ul',^tloll .m 'IkmiI 
d i s t r i c t  Inidgcts m av  iu' lakem  
f ro m  m unic ipal coiiiuils  
AkI, Kane said  i uii ii i iumties 
m u s t  pav’ the full arnoiinl i r -  
(p ie s le d  liv hcliool Isu iids .  even 
if the  ciilire am o u n is  a i e  not 
p a id  l>y l a t e p a y c i s .
T h e  a ld e rm a n  expresHcd ple.i- 
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SOUTHEAST KELOWNA PROJECT BEGINS
'Milk.11'.; im p io v r m c i i l  v lo ilie 
Wilier diM illnifam sy s ie m  In 
tlie .Soiillie.isl Kelowna I m g a -  
pon Difilflii h a s  sM d e d .  W o rk ­
m en  a ie  layrng pip<'S m die
Snutli Kelowna and Milulloih 
Hoad areas The project will 
lake alionl three yeani. It m 
hemg pmd for Ity wiiu r ic'crs 
and Ike fcileial - iiiovmcial
Agricultuie and Rural I)e-, 
veiopmem Act. lareal resi­
dents will pay SI.3 million, the 
AHDA scheme $2.6 mllhoii, 
Tlie •xpaiision will cieale )he
largest reservoir la the In­
terior, enabling lire district to 
Irrigate ahoat 800 more acres. 
Ahoul 30 miles of pltie will be 
laid.j-tGouricr photo).
r
Council “bent over back­
wards” to help a man who pro­
poses an aiiarlmcnt block at 508 
Rosemead Ave,
To gel land to widen Ellis 
street, a suggestion coneernlng 
tlje building line "setback was 
made by a previous owner. 
When it was presented to the 
'Oiling healing lust week, A1 
itobor, who recently bought the 
properly, said the suggestion 
would interfere with plans. The 
matter was deferred so city 
!)lanner G. P, Steven,s could 
discuss it with Mr. Stober.
Connell amended the rc.solu- 
tlon us proposed by Mr. Stober, 
ultliough Mayor Roth suggested 
Ihe best way would bo to ad­
journ Ihc hearing and present 
Iho matter lo another hearing. 
This could have taken about six 
weok.s,
IN COURT
Alfred Edward Hurblson, of 
Kelowna, was remanded in pro- 
vlneial court today before 
Judge R. J, S. Mblc "‘'til Sept, 
21 after lie pleaded not guilty 
lo a charge of taking a vchlelo 
wltliout tlie consent of the own­
er,
Ghnidwin Hnrthchleld of Win- 
field was fined $2.50 after he 
pleaded guilty to a charge of 
(Iriving while having no Insur­
ance on Ills vciilcic.
Andrew Morris Kcrckhovo of 
Kelowna was remanded until 
Oct. 15 for sentencing In pro­
vincial court Monday when ho 
lileiided guilty to a charge of 
disorderly conduct,
Service Thursday 
For Ullî m Nellis
Fiinrral ifrviccs for Mrs. 
Lillian Pearl Nellis, formerly of 
Kelowna and more recently of 
Medicine Hat, Alberta, will b« 
held Thursday from Day'a 
Chapel of lleinembrance at two 
p.m. Mrs. Neills died Huiiday.
Rev. K. 8. Fleming will of­
ficiate with Interment to follow 
in the Garden of Devotl(m, 
l-okeview Memorial Park.
Day’s Funeral Homo Is In 
charge of Ute arrangements,
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M e e t i n g  B y  G r o u p  O f  1 0  
H a s  F o u n d  N o  A n s w e r s
The international monetary and 
trade problems discussed at an emer­
gency meeting in London last week 
have defied attempts at solution for 
more: than 20 years, according to a
report by the Canadian Press.
The conference of the world’s 10 
richest non-Communist countries— 
known as the Group of 10—presided 
over by Finance Minister Edgar Ben­
son of Canada, appears to have done 
little, if anything, to produce new 
answers.
At the centre of the problem is a 
chronic deficit in the United States 
balance of payments, now running at 
an annual rate of $9 billion.
The imbalance, which first appear­
ed in the final quarter of 1949, means 
basically that Americans have con- , 
sislently been spending more money 
abroad in a variety of ways than for­
eigners have been spending in the 
U.S.
As the deficit grew, the _U.S. was 
forced into borrowing increasing 
amounts of funds from outside sour­
ces to pay its external commitments.
When President Nixon announced 
last month that the U.S. dollar no 
longer would be tied to gold, the pro­
blems had reached a crisis level. Ihe  
U.S. had almost reached its borrow­
ing limit in the International Mone­
tary Fund and the country’s stock of 
gold had dwindled to a record low.
The suspension meant other cur­
rencies had to find their own levels 
in relation to the dollar which no long­
er had a fixed tie with gold.
A 10-per-cent additional levy on 
dutiable imports, announced by Nix­
on at the same time, was intended 
partially to cut down U.S. expenditur­
es outside the country and partially 
as a bargaining tool to force major 
trading and monetary concessions 
from U.S. allies.
The U.S. deficit originated in the 
turmoil following the Second World 
War when sterling and a number of 
other currencies had been devalued 
and American aid to Europe was 
flowing on a massive scale.
But foreign aid, military expendi­
tures and industrial investment grew
gradually to a level the U.S. found in- 
creasin^y difficult to support. The 
Vietnam war added heavily to the 
cash outflow.
Domestic inflation after 1965, sti­
mulated by the war, steadily eroded 
the overseas competitiveness of Amer­
ican industry.
By this year, the deficit was so 
large that foreign dollar reserves had 
increased beyond the volume which 
central banks and businesses were 
willing to hold. They feared the U.S. 
economy and the dollar were over­
strained and weakening quickly.
Authorities in Washington came to 
admit the dollar was overvalued but 
insisted it was up to other countries to 
increase the value of their currencies 
and restore a viable balance.
Canada responded, for mainly self- 
interested reasons, by floating its cur­
rency in June, 1970. West Germany 
and The Netherlands followed a year 
hter. But Japan, until recently, refus­
ed to budge. The Japanese yen now 
is floating, but in a tightly-controlled 
manner.
Between May and Aug. 15, pres­
sures on the dollar built up inexor­
ably. The Japanese payments balance 
and foreign exchange reserves boom-
strengthened
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any poll to decide the 
greatest prime ministers since 
Confederation, Sir WUfrid Lau­
rier would rank among the first 
three. He was the first French- 
speaking prime minister and 
held the record for longest con­
secutive service, 15 years.
When Laurier’s Liberal gov­
ernment was defeated in a gen­
eral election, Sept. 21, 1911, 
there were many Canadians 
who found it difficult to realize 
that he wa.s.mo longer the prime
was
cJ. Floating currencies 
in relation to the dollar and the plung­
ing U.S. payments position was sud- minister. Years later it v
denly accompanied by a nose-dive in  T a 'c l S ^ w h ^
foreign exchange reserves.
What happens next is literally any­
one s guess. The U.S. made clear at 
the London meeting that it will not 
move an inch until major concessions 
are made , by its trading partners to 
turn the payments deficit into a sub­
stantial surplus.
The 10 countries meet again in 
Washington Sept. 26 but they are un­
able to agree even on a basic agerida 
for tlie talks and virtually all partici­
pants stress that no major agreement 
will be produced.
Benson appeared to sum up the 
feeling of most countries after the 
London meeting with a deliberate un- 
derstatem^N “There’ll be no agree­
ment the dav after tomorrow.”
still believed that Laurier was 
the “boss” .
Laurier’s defeat was one of 
the greatest upsets in Canadian 
political histoi'y. Sir Robert Bor­
den, leader of the Conserva­
tives, wanted to resign months 
before the election because he 
thought there was no chance of 
defeating Laurier, but his party 
members urged him to con­
tinue.
The tide turned in a most 
a m a z i n g  manner. Laurier, 
through his finance minister, W. 
S. Fielding, worked out a recip­
rocal trade agreement with the 
United States. This was some­
thing that most Canadians had 
wanted since the first reciprocal 
trade agreement ended in 1865.
Then some leading American 
politicians and newspapers de­
stroyed Laurier’s campaign by 
boasting that the reciprocal 
trade agreement would lead to 
Canada becoming part of the 
U.S. President Taft said Canada 
was “at the parting of the ways 
with Britain” . Champ Clark, 
Speaker of the House of Repre­
sentatives, said: “We are pre­
paring to annex Canada” .
These and many more similar 
statements provided the Con­
servatives with the ammunition 
they needed to defeat Laurier 
who was even deserted by some 
of his most important party 
members.
Before the election, standings 
in the Commons was Laurier 
133, Borden 88. When the votes 
were counted Sept. 21, the posi­
tion was exactly reversed: Bor­
den 133 Laurier 88. Sir Wilfrid 
remained as leader of the Oppo­
sition until his death in 1919.
OTHER SEPT. 21 EVENTS:
1812—U.S. force raided Gana- 
noque, Ont.
1874—G r a n d  Opera House 
opened in Toronto.
1908—First Grand Trunk Pa­




1963—Place des Arts opened 
in Montreal.
Davis Plays Wait-And-See Game 
As His Rivals Slam Government
(Galt Reporter)
Newspaper headlines and the cries 
of some manufacturers often give the 
impression that Japanese products are 
flooding the Canadian market and kill­
ing off many of our industries.
Actually, Canada sells more to 
Japan than Japan sells to Canada. 
Canada's exports to Japan in 1970 
reached $793 million, a 27 per cent 
increase from $624 million in 1969. 
Japan’s exports to Canada in 1970 
were $581 million, up 17 per cent 
from $495 million in 1969.
This, of course, docs not mean that 
certain products cannot give some of 
our own industry lough competition. 
It’s quite possible. But it is interesting 
to note that while some politicians in 
Canada advocate restrictions on lice 
trade, the Japanese among other na­
tions, actually are gradually lifting 
trade barriers,
A handsome little booklet, entitled 
Comnicreial Oppoilunities in Japan 
and published by the Japan Trade 
Centre, Toronto, makes an iiUcrcsting 
comparison of restricted items in the 
various countries.
Sweden, for example, has only two 
non-liberalized items on its import 
list. Canada has four, the U.S.A. five, 
Australia six, brance Icatls with 74, 
followed by Denmark (64), Norway 
(55). Japan and Austria (40), Wcsi 
Germanv (39), Britain (2.5). and 
, Italy (20).
Significantly, in most cases most of 
the restricted goods are agricultural 
products. Twenty-eight of Japan’s 40 
restricted import items arc agricul­
tural items; 19 of West Germany’s 39; 
39 of France’s 74; 19 of Britain’s 25; 
62 of Denmark’s 64; 34 of Austria’s 
40. Only Australia has no restricted 
agricultural product.
Japan even, promotes foreign in­
vestment, in two different categories. 
Class I includes such industries as 
food and allied, lumber, furniture and 
fixtures, printing and publishing, rub­
ber, iron and steel electrical machin­
ery and many others. In this category 
foreign investment is allowed up io a 
50 per cent interest.
In Class 11 arc such products as 
soup, pickles, carbide, flat glass, cer­
amic novelties, corn flakes, paving 
materials, animal oils and fats, and 
many others. In this category, 100 per 
cent investment by foreigners is allow­
ed, And the Japanese are constantly 
narrowing the list of restrictions. The 
aim of the above mentioned little 
booklet is to tell Canadian investors 
about the possibilities of investing in 
Japan.
It seems that we arc going in exact­
ly the opposite direction as many of 
the most prosperous nations arc. They 
employ a positive approach while we 
usually propose and use a negative 
approach. Instead of dos we have 
don’ts, C’an’t we ever learn? asks the 
Peterborough Examiner.
B Y G O N E  D A Y S
(I'roin Courier Files}
\
in YEARS AGO 
Scptcinbfr 1%1
Fill.v-lwi) tcncliPis, new la SuIkm)! Dim- 
rlct 23, wore wetenmed al a rci'pplioii 
It the Capri Motor Inn. An annnnl 
•vent, it was sironsnird by tho Kelowna 
ind District School Hoard. Vlcc-chalr- 
uan of the School Hoard. C, D. Hin k- 
,npd, nhirl F. .1. Orine. District Snpn- 
,ii|entlcnf, welcomed the new tcacher.s.
20 YEARS AGO 
September 19.11
C. D, “Faddy” Cameron, well known 
farmc' and milk pr«Ki\icer, plans to dis- 
lK)se of his 36 mllkinn .lerseys. Dimintsh- 
iea returns fiom fluid milk; (hfflcnll 
lalior Bllnntion and a desire to “ net out 
of the milk huslness” in which he has 
l)ecn enRaged for 24 year.s were cilod\ 
na the reasons for sellmit the herd.
30 YEARS A<;0 
September 1941
S« '8 i. A. Macxlonald. head of Ihe Kel­
owna dclaehment of the H.C. Frovnicial 
Folire, left for Kamloops to attend a 
week-tog coirraa on tivlUOn pioicction 
• A II F.l Duilng liis alnence Fon-il.dile 
Ha>wanl will l>e In chatgr.
40 YEARS A<;0 
Nepieniber 1931
Tt - Fdy Connell dlscuined the men- 
Bre to the health of the city bv ihe nn- 
ian*larv condition of th« “ lunclB” camn
for tian.ilcnt unemi)loyefl, Just north of 
Ihe city Iwundnrles. Tliey decided to 
a :k  Hie inovlneial Kovernmenl to tnki\ 
nnm cdialo  steps to, rem ove the trans-  
lenl.s. There are 285 unemployed pien 
living there under conditlonH Uial could 
Mion lend to the outbreak of an epi­
demic.
.50 YEAR.S AGO 
Septemher 1921
Ml. W, .1, Howser, leader  of the Con- . 
se ival ive  opposition in tlie Provincial 
l.eirmlntiire, paid n visit to llie city, in 
I oini'imy with .1. W. .Tones M.T..A,, on 
their reti iin  from a lour of northern
P'.li.ir.
60 YEAltS AGO 
September 1911
Hig news of tlie week was the  annua l 
Fall  b'nlr aiid Ihe raees,  held wilder n 
el'iudle.ss sky, With Ihe s teady Inercase 
of ncicage  In fruit and the break ing  up 
of till- large entile lanelies tlie fair 
lends to |y<:rnme m ore and m ore a d is­
play of fniils, vogeinbles ahd flowers. 
Out of Ihlrly classes In entile there  w ere  
piilrle': only In four!
In Sao P.pilo, Ut.i/il, usKienls of 
ll.ili.iii ilcsv'cnl h.ut (he police chief 
rlismissed after lie banned the play- 
in ; •'( their/>tni(lilion:d outdoor howl- 
I'lji u.amc. U<vcf.
I
TORONTO (CP) — Premier 
William Davis played a wait- 
and-see game last week as his 
rivals in the campaign for the 
Oct. 21 Ontario e l e c t i o n  
slammed his government on the 
issues of unemployment and the 
high cost of living.
Liberal Leader Robert Nix­
on’s campaign came iinglued 
for a time when he erupted with 
a charge of news-media bias, 
but that and a tough statement 
suggesting a limited form of 
price controls helped tone down 
the shadow-man imiigc he’s 
trying to beat.
Stephen Lewis, leader of the 
New Democratic Parly, came 
on strong on his parly’s tradi­
tional bread-and-butter issues, 
and managed lo get n mention 
in Commons debate because a 
woman reporter was barrijd 
from an impromptu news con­
ference held in a saunii bath.
Although the campaign ilself 
was off and running Monday 
with the announcement of an 
election date, Mr. Davis fol­
lowed the precedent set b,y his 
forerunners during 28 years of 
unbroken Progressive Conservn- 
live rule and lay low mo.st of 
the week..
As the campaign entered its 
•second week, Mr. Davis was be­
ginning lo move into a cam­
paign based on the legacy of 
former premier .loliii Hobarts 
and n blizzard of legislation in­
troduced to the legisliilurc .since 
he look office in March.
The Con.sei'vnllves held 68 
seals ill the 117-Heni legi.slaliiie 
when the eleclloii was called. 
’I’he I.ibernls held 27, Ihe ND'F 
21 and there was one independ­
ent.
Hnlh Ihe Liberal.i and the 
NDF made gains in the 1967 
general election, and l>nlh ap­
pear to helleve they may benefit 
from a trend that lias seen gov­
ernments change hands in re­
cent provincial elecllmis.
'I'hc NDF is eonflileiil iiiiiler 
new, yoiilhfiil leadership and 
the fact that m six of the eight 
provincial eectlona held In Cnn- 
ndn during tlie last Iwo yeiirs, 
the I n r II m b e n t  parly was
T H E  D A IL Y  C O U R IE R
dumped. Of those. Manitoba and 
Saskatchewan went NDP.
Premier Davis, who has lim­
ited his public speeches to 10 
minutes of generalities, says he 
won’t be making any promi.ses 
during his campaign, which 
opens formally in Belleville to­
day.
STRESSES LEADERSHIP
But lie, has said tho govern­
ment will have some “major 
announcements” to make along 
the way. When announcing the 
election date, ho said the main 
issue would be leadership.
His only comment's of note 
have been to blast his opponents 
for making promises worth 
hundreds of millions of dollars 
which could only be obtained 
through heavy tax increases. He 
used phrases like “spending 
spree” and “auctioning off the 
economy” in describing his op­
ponents’ proposals.
His latest comment. In a radio 
interview broadcast S u n d a y 
night, was that Ontario is tlie 
keystone of the Canadian econ­
omy and that only his leader­
ship can provide the practical, 
balanced lOTlicies needed to 
meet that responsibUity.
CAPE KENNEDY. Fla. (AP)
— Prospects for a strong future 
space program appear brighter 
now afteT months of pessimism.
Many t h o u g h t  the United 
States was ready to rest bn the 
glories of Apollo, and last 
spring the U.S. space agency 
was almost certain it faced a 
five-year gap in manned flights 
after the Apollo program ends 
in 1972 ahd after three launch­
ings in the Skylab space station 
project in 1973.
There was talk of additional 
lay-offs of thousands, of subse­
quent loss of capability built up 
through the Mercury, Gemini 
and Apollo programs, and of 
putting into mothballs the great 
assembly and launching facili­
ties at Cape Kennedy and else­
where.
Today, everyone is more opti­
mistic.
A second, more sophisticated 
Skylab project with three tliree- 
man crews, appears to have a 
good chance. There also is a 
possibility that two A p o l l o  
spacecraft, among those put 
into mothballs when three moon 
landings were cancelled, will be 
used in orbital mapping and 
earth resource missions, and 
there is talk of reactivating 
Apollo 18 and 19.
In 1975 or 1976, a long-awaited 
linkup of American and Soviet 
spaceships may become a real­
ity.
The National Aeronautics and 
Space Administration also is 
taking stops to cut costs which 
would enable the reuseable 
space shuttle—the great hope of 
the next decade—to log its first 
manned orbital mission in 1978, 
instead of 1980 or 1981.
Congress, after five years of 
sharp t r i m m i n g  of NASA’s 
Irjidget from a peak of $5.9 bil­
lion, decided this year the 
agency had been cut enough. It 
voted $3.5 billion, tlie same as 
la.st year.
Included was $100 million to 
continue shuttle development.
WORRIED ABOUT RUSSIANS
Congress rallied behind NASA 
because of the aerospace lay­
offs, because many more mem­
bers say they realize the value 
of a firm space program in 
maintaining a strong world 
technological position, and be­
cause many have become wor­
ried about the progressively ag­
gressive Soviet space program 
and the gains it has made in ; 
military systems and develop­
ment of a space station.
The future of the program re­
ceived- a great boost from the 
recent flight of Apollo 15 and 
the motivation and performance , 
of the three astronauts, David 
R. Scott, James B. Irwin amd 
Alfred M. Worden.
Apollo 15, the first truly scien­
tific manned expedition ever un­
dertaken, proved conclusively 
that man has a role in space. 
Tlie astronauts were able lo 
overcome a dozen minor prob­
lems, that would have aborted 
an unmanned payload.
The ability of the two high- 
trained men like Scolt and 
Irwin lo transmit from the 
moon a running flow of precise 
geological data to scientists on 
earth and to collect and care­
fully d 0 c u m e n t meaningful 
rocks and moon dust could not 
be matched by any machine.
Scientists p ra is^  their work, 
and the descriptions relayed by 
Worden from lunar orbit. But 
they raised an old' argument 
about how nnicli more could 
have been done by a trained 
geologist.
NASA bowed to scientific 
pressure and named six sclen-, 
tist-astronauts in 1965 ind 11 
more in 1967. But their chances 
of flying for eight or nine yetrs 
wore slim. There were some 
resignations and threats of oth­
ers.
,,Then the agency named Dr. 
Harrison H. Schmitt, a geolo­
gist-astronaut, to fly to the 
moon on Apollo 17, the last 
flight in the program, with Eu­
gene A. Cernan and Ronald E. 
Evans.
In early 1973, Skylab, a two- 
storey w o r k s h o p ,  is to be 
launched unmanned by a Saturn 
■V rocket. The next day a three- 
man crew is to ride a modified 
Apollo ship to a docking /with 
the station. They are to remain 
aboard 28 days, conducting 
medical, scientific and engi­
neering studies, then ride the 
Apollo ba6k to earth.
Two additional t h r  e e -m a n 
crews are to rocket up to tlie 
same station during 1973, each 
remaining aboard 56 days.
Co-Operate With Russia In 7 5
In 1975 or 1976 there is the ex­
citing prospect that tlie U.S. and 
Russia will take their biggest 
step yet toward space co-opera­
tion—lining up manned ships. 
Groups from both countries 
have met to discuss problems 
and procedures, including a 
common d o c k i n g  apparatus. 
More meetings are planned.
The best bet is that a modi­
fied Apollo command ship will 
link up with a Soviet Salute sta­
tion, but a Soyuz linkup with a 
Skylab has not been ruled out.
Skylab’s main purpose will be 
to set guidelines for large 50- to 
100-man space stations of tlie fu­
ture. NASA at one .ima envis­
aged a 12-man station in orbit 
by 1976, gradually enlarging it 
with additional modules.
But this has been delayed by 
the budget cuts and the realiza­
tion that assembling a station 
with the present Saturn V 
rocket would be expensive.
With the Sattirn V it costs 
about $1,000 for each pound 
launched into earth orbit. Bil­
lions of dollars would be re­
quired to support an orbiting 
lab over a period of years.
So NASA decided to develop 
the reuseable space shuttle.
EASY AS AIRPLANES
Dr. Wernher von Braun, the 
agency’s deputy associate ad­
ministrator for planning, says: 
“We plan on reusing each shut­
tle as many as 100 times. We 
want to be able to conduct shut­
tle flights to orbit as easily as 
airplane flights across the ocean 
to another continent.
“With the space shuttle,; we 
will be able to ferry cargo and 
passengers to and from perma­
nent space stations.. We can fly 
to rendezvous with an un­
manned satellite, repair it. or 
bring it back to earth for re­
pair. The .shuttle can carry a 
satellite into earth orbit and 
place it precisely in the orbit re­
quired for its mission.”
The shuttle would be large 
enough to carry space station 
segments in' orbit, and, in ef­
fect, it would eliminate the m ed 
for space rockets. The defence 
department envisages several, 
assignments for a manned shutr 
He, including reconnaissance, 
and plans to help pay the devel­
opment bill,
As originally conceived, the
shuttle would be in two parts, 
both reflyable. The booster sec­
tion would be about the size of a 
Boeing 747 jetliner and would 
carry two pilots who would fly 
it back to a runway after it has 
boosted the p a s s e n g e r  an; 
cargo compartment to sufficieiv 
altitude for it to reach orbil 
under its own power. The upper 
section would carry two pilots 
and 10 or • c passengers.
If NASA were to have both 
sections ready to fly by the 
present target date of 1978, offi­
cials foresaw heavy expendi­
tures.
So the agency now is consi­
dering developing just tlie orbi- 
ter section first and using modi­
fied versions of present rocketo 
as throwaway boosters for ini­
tial test flights. A decision is ex­
pected in October.
$5 MILLION A MISSION
Dale Myers, NASA associate 
administrator for manned space 
flight, estimated tlie cost of de­
veloping fid  procuring the ini­
tial operational shuttles would 
be between $7 and $9 billion. 
But once built, the cost of flying 
a reuseable shuttle would be 
about $5 million a mission, com­
pared with $445 million for the 
recen^ Apollo 15.
He said the shuttle would re­
duce the cost of placing a pound 
In earth orbit to $70 or less froni 
the present $1,000.
NASA’s latest traffic model 
forecasts 721 shuttle launchings 
between 1979 and 1990, an aver­
age of more than one a week.
Von Braun e x p l a i n e d  the 
value of a large space station 
this way; ■
“ From a permanent manned 
station, we could develop accur­
ate weather forecasting on a 
worldwide basis, This would 
have an impact estimated at 
billions of dollars. . . .
“ With cameras and remote 
sensing devices which Utilize 
radar, infrared, x-rays, laser 
beams and other sensory equip­
ment, we can locate fish in the 
oceari, differentiate between dis­
eased crops and healthy crops, 
spot forest fires, locate mineral 
deposits, detect the dumping of 
manufacturing wastes into in­
land streams, measure soil fer­
tility and predict crop yields on 
a worldwide to match sup­
ply with demand to help prevent 
famine.”
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Space And Back 
Rocket Planned '
SEA'ITI.F, (API — A rocket 
ns big as a 747 JiiinlKi jel, carry­
ing a .smaller rocket the size of 
a 707 jel on ll.s back, could be 
lilnstlng into space anti retiini- 
iiig lo earth lo ire launched 
ngnlii within Ihe next few years.
'Hie mnjor United Stales aero­
space (Inns now are preparing 
fluid proixisuls or a reiisiiblo 
space shuUle that could cut the 
costs of the U.S, space luogram 
drastically, At present, each 
Siitiini V rockel launch ('I'sts 
roughly $200 million and leaves 
little tiial enn be used again.
The space shuUle design culls 
for two separate vehicles—n 
iKiosler and an orbllnl iinil—that 
will be launched verlicnlly inlo 
space while hooked together. Al 
a height of nlroul 40 mlle.s'they 
will separate unol return to 
rnilh to land in Hie inanner of 
convenlloruil jet aircraft,
'Hie Nalionl Aeioiiniillcs and 
S p a c e  Administration could 
award Ihe final coiiliael for ile- 
slgii and ilevelopinenl inylime 
after Oclolier, wlien Ihe ciinenl 
phase of develoiunenl funding 
expire*.
NASA plans call for Ihe first 
, lioi i/oiital flight lest in 1976 or 
1977 ami for the first manned 
«liiittle lliRhl in 1978.
HARMLESS IIIIOLLY
LONDON iCP) — Oliver Slan- 
ley, who ailmlltnl hiUiiig a m,in 
willi an iimhrell,* after lie Ii.kI 
been Inniillerl, wa* clearcil o( .ui 
a 11 a II11 chBi ge, Judge Neil 
MeF.llIni ruled that a rolled itm- 
hielln is not an o f f e n s i v e  
weapon.
T O D A Y  IN  H IS T O R Y
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Sept. 21, 1971 . . .
The loss of the Canadlnii 
destroyer Ottawa was an­
nounced 29 years ago today 
—in 1942—after a German 
submarine attack on an At­
lantic convoy. The loll was 
113 officers and men dead 
or missing. Also announced 
lost that week were the cor- 
v c 11 c CharloUclown with 
nine dead, and the patrol 
yacht Raccoon, with .37 
killed, 'riic Ottawa was one 
of the six modern de­
stroyers with which Canada 
entered tho Second World 
War, She was one of the es­
cort destroyers when King 
George VI and Queen Ellzii- 
bclh crossed from Vancou­
ver to Victoria during tlie 
1939 royal visit.
1964—Malta been me inde­
pendent.
1963—Place des Arl.s wan 
opened in Montreal.
1949—Communist leader 
Mao Tsc-Tiing proclnlmcd 
the estahlishmcnl of the 
People’s Uepnhilc of China,
193.1—The Uelchstag fire 
trial he fill II,
1893—The first gasoline 
aiilomohlle In the United 
•States was driven nl Spring- 
field, Mass., by .1. Frank 
Diiryon. 'I'lie auto had been 
Invented by Dnryeii and hi* 
hrollier Clinrle.':.
1792—The Inst day of Hie 
old ealendar before Ilie 
F r e n c li revolutionary re­
form.
1741 The Hiiltle of Pich,- 
(onpaii.s was (ought.
B IB L E  B R IE F
“Anil It nli)lll Coinc to pa**, 
that before they cbII, I will aiin- 
wer, apil wlillCi they are yet 
■penkliiR, 1 wlll\liear.” IsaUli
61:24.
I ’he one who know* onr 
heiirl* and rends one mind* is 
fully able lo meet om needs 
even before we rail .  He loves 
II* HO iinieli.
FUNNY GUYH
’I’OKYO (API A 'r<)kyo pub­
lishing fiini said 11 sold 20(i.fi(l0 
coiiie* of a 272-pnge rm nle  Ixcili 
oil the life of Chinese Coiiiiiiun- 
isl par ty  rb a i rm n n  M ao 'I'se- 
tung within a m onth  of piihlira- 
tloii nnd plans work* on Adolf 
Hitler and Karl M*rx.
REPLY TO TAXPAYER
Sir;'
It always irks us to see that 
people who speak out so over­
whelmingly against a cause, 
are afraid lo sign their name lo 
their comments.
, Also being taxpayers, and 
parents of three boys and a 
girl, we arc very interested in 
the well being of youth througltj 
out our country. In this regard, 
we are in favor of the cadet, 
movement in all brunches .of 
the service.
Thanks to a few dedicated 
individuals w,ho care about the 
youth of today, and where they 
are headed, we have u place 
where our boys and girls may 
go, nnd under supervision, re­
ceive instructions in respect, 
discipline, nnd many useful 
arts which will enable them to 
be better citizpns. This is over 
and above tlicir spni’llng ven­
tures on land iind lake which 
wols their comiielltlve iintnrcH 
a.s well,
Yon should be thnnkfiil that, 
hopefully, with better educa­
tion and iindcrstandliig, these 
youth won’t be sliives to your 
liiibil.s of loliacco and alcohol, 
and l■onu!nlbcr these 93,00(1 
cadets lire not slumming about 
llie Htroots, begging for hand­
outs, bill arc >bciiig taught 
woi'lhwhllc and useful crafts, 
liobbics, siMirls, music and the 
cure and use of firearms, and 
in general, improving their 
minds, wlthonl the help of any 
of your enlightening dnigs.
’ Hopefully, by keeping our 
cadet iii'ogi'iini in force, and 
by giving it:: leaders all the 
siipiKii't we can, we will not 
have lo bi' ciiiicenied about 
making oiir iirisoiiu eomforl- 
iible. After all, who said prison 
life was iiii|ii)osed lo be a lioli- 
flay ami Hud imyliig (or ones 
inislakes was to be easy?
All for Hie (and 1 laugh) 
highly paid liistiiielors, for 
each paid iiislnielor, there are 
numei'oiis iiislnieloi's wlin vol- 
iinleei Uielr Imie, leeeive no 
pay at all and in fact give of 
llielr own firiaiK'c* to the euiise 
niirl (0 belli »>e eiidels in any 
wav Ihey can.
We ho|ie we never see the 
day when growliiH ’'g ra ss” will 
b(‘ more Iniporiaiil lliiin Iralii- 
Ing our youth. A word to piir- 
enlH and we quote, "If wo ea r ­
ed for. our plants us we en ie  
for our iTilldren, we would lio 
living in a Jungle." Please eit- 
1/eiis. He eom eiiied iiboiit your 
( hildreii, and be Kmeerned 
now. No aiiuiunt of iiioney is 
UK) nnieh where our yoiilli uio 
eoiieerned.
We give our lliaiilui and sup- 
iH.il lo the cadet riiovemrnl 
and hope Iheie are  liuiie oul 
there In Ihe leiirlmg piihlie who 
also sliaie oor  views.
SInrerely,




Your news item. “Several 
‘Big Wheels’ Behind Intcrna- 
Tional Drug Racket” of 17 
September, drew my immed­
iate attention. Early in August 
1 read another report by Reu­
ters News Agency under the . 
caption “ Hippies ‘Begging Like 
Dogs’.” In this article it was 
disclosed by the Anti-Slavery 
Society that, “North American 
hippies living in Afghanistan 
are begging like dogs for 
scraps of food,” and that ‘‘hip­
pies were prepared to sell their 
bodies and those of their girl 
friends to buy hashish. Tlie 
hippies who have set out with 
their dreams nnd fantasies of 
reaching an illusory promised 
land have become broken, 
smashed nnd empty like so 
inuiiy garbage cans. Such is tho 
effect of hashish.”
Determined lo investigate 
this report further before bring­
ing it lo tho notice of our fed­
eral government, 1 wrote tho 
Antl-Siavcry Society In London, 
Eiigland, and received from 
them the following information, 
ns published in the Dally Tele­
graph of 14 August, 1971:
” . . . tho opium and hashish 
grown in Biidnkshan, tho north- 
oaslorly province of Afghniils- 
tiin, is grown by peasants exist 
ing at siibslstonce level, terroT 
ized by the private urmlca o. 
their wenllliy landlords, some 
of whom spend half Ihe year 
living it lip In Ihe capitals of 
Europe. Ulsobediencc, or fail­
ure to produce the luescrlbed 
(piola, may be piiiilHllivl fliiin- 
mnrlly by flogging, braiullng, 
imilllatloii, forfeiture of a child 
and iiltliniitely hanlshmenl and 
con.'ieqiienl slarvation.
“II l.s the experience of iny 
society over 140 years that 
governmeiits ieii|)ond more fav­
orably lo world opinion tlian to 
discreet diplomacy. 'I’lic soeiely 
l:i Nerved by iiiipald resenreli- 
ei'H who risk their lives an 
Peter Willey did, but It deuendn 
for remilta on the press.'’ 
Signed: (’aliTek Moiilgomery 
See. Anil-Slavery Society 
IkiiiiIoii, S.W, 1 
In Iheir dellbei atloiis oi| the 
legalizing of soealled "soft 
di ug*,’’ II may be well for our 
governineiil to eoiislder the le- 
milling ilegiadallon Imponed on 
a iioiiely IIimI lendn Ilself lo 
snili almse, II I* also a ease 
fill Ihe coiiscience of every 
nieinber of Ihe House of (tom- 
nioii.s lo weigh earefiilly when 
(lelmtiiig siieli a mailer, mid 
mil be ignorwiit eoneeniliig 
IniIIi llie hoi I il)le oi iglii a* w ell 
IIH liie effeel of lln* dialK»ll( at 
liade.
Your* Iriilv,
T.FnNAiir) n, sa u n d e r s
Kelowna
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HITHER and YON
Autumn Colors Predominate 
A t Trin ity Baptist Wedding
Marriage vows were exchan-1 program followed after the 
ged by Joyce Rempel of Van- supper under the direction of 
couver, daughter of Mr. and]master of ceremonies. Gilbert
V
A  J A M  A N D  JELL S E S S IO N
Childhood costumes and 
games were the rule at the 
get-acquainted party held by 
Alpha Epsilon Chapter, Beta 
Sigma Phi, recently. Mrs. 
Earl Anthony was the host­
ess to the sorority members
and their guests. Attending 
the party were members, 
Mrs. Mike West, Mrs. Ray 
Trudeau, Mrs. Mike Roydell, 
Mrs. Dwight Brown, Mrs. Da­
vid Foster, Mrs. Wayne Brock, 
Mrs. Mayne McCutcheon,
Mrs.- Vern Janz and Mrs. 
Barry Hughes and their 
guests included, Mrs. Alex 
Metcalf, Mrs. Jack Leckey, 
Mrs. Kirk Siemens, Mrs. Gra­
ham Bell, Mrs. Max Ongaro, 
Mrs. James Nelson, Mrs.
Brian Fisher, Mrs. Vern Rice, 
Mrs. Bud Watson, Mrs. Hal 
Bergman, Mrs. Gerry Acker­
man, Mrs. Dick Wallace, 




Janet Madeleine Jennens of 
Vancouver, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. John W. Jennens of Kel­
owna and Wayne Morgan Wil­
liams, son of Mr. and Mrs. E. 
Morgan V/illiams of Burnaby, 
were married in a candlelit 
ceremony in Ryerson United 
Church, Vancouver. Rev. G, 
Davidson officiated.
Olwynn Chipman, the groom’s 
cousin of Vancouver sang 0 
Perfect Love, during the Sept; 
11 ceremony.
The bride, who wore a full 
length gown made and designed 
by herself, of imported Swiss 
spiral i»tterned cotton, was 
given in marriage by her fa^er. 
Austrian lace trimmed" the 
rounded neckline aiid edged the 
cuffs of the Juliet sleeves which 
enhanced the empire styled 
gown. Matching lace trimmed 
the full length train, which fea­
tured a lace panel in the centre, 
threaded with white velvet rib­
bon.
CAMEO LOCKET
A Juliet cap held the six lay­
ered veil of French illusion, 
with seed pearls trimming the 
bottojp layer. She carried a 
IxDuq'uct of niauve throated or­
chids. ftauve daisies and white 
stephanotis. Her mother’s gold 
cameo locket completed her en­
semble.
Serving as matron of honor 
was the bride’s sister, Mrs 
Kneale Quayle of Vancouver 
and bridesmaids were Jane 
Morrison, Vancouver and .Vnl 
eric Williams, the groom’s sis 
ler of Burnaby.
Emirirc styled gowns of floral 
sheer in shades of mauve, green 
and orange were worn by the 
bridal attendants. Short puffed 
sleeve.s, rounded necklines and 
long sashes of mauve sheer with 
small bustle Irows at the hack
2nd KCA Ethnic Supper Features 
Italian Guests, Food And Songs
were fashion details. Mauve 
shoes completed the ensembles 
and they carried bouquets of 
white carnations and mauve 
daisies, with tiny clusters of 
mauve flowers a n d  looped 
mauve bows worn at the back 
of the head.
The groom’s brothers,. Jim of 
Victoria and David of Burnaby 
served as best man and grooms­
man respectfully. Jim Millar of 
Vancouver also attended the 
groom. '
DANCE
For the smorgasbord dinner 
and dance at the Holiday Iiin 
the bride’s mother chose a 
lemon yellow polyester crepe 
dress, with matching coat and 
accessories entone. A corsage 
of white gardenias added con­
trast to her ensemble and a 
similar corsage accented the 
mauve peau d’elegance dress 
with matching lace coat worn 
by the groom’s mother.
Basil Jennens, the bride's 
uncle from Kelowna, proposed 
the toast to the bride and the 
best man toasted the brides­
maids. Morgan Williams said 
the grace and master of cere­
monies was Bert Norman, the 
groom’s uncle.
White candles and. the bridal 
bouquets added a festive glow 
to the bride’s table centred with 
a three tiered wedding cake.
Before leaving on a motor trip 
down the west coast to San 
Francisco the bride changed to 
an aqua blue tailored pant suit 
of imported French wool wor­
sted with wet look dark brown 
shoes and bag. Two tiny gold 
orchilds formed her corsage. 
The newlyweds will reside at 
214, (1695 Dunblane, Burnaby.
Out-of-town guests came from 
Kelowna, Kamloops, Victoria, 
New Westminster, Edmonton,
The Kelowna Citizens’ Assoc­
iation is holding its second 
ethnic supper on Sept. 25. The 
association sponsored a suc­
cessful Hungarian goulash night 
earlier this year, which led to 
the formation of an Hungarian 
Club. This year’s supper at the 
Elks’ hall on Pandosy Street, 
will feature Italian spaghetti, 
Italian decorations and Italian 
entertainment. A special guest 
will be P. ‘Cap’ Capozzi, a well 
known Valley citizen of Italian 
origin; Orlando Ungaro, presi­
dent of the Canadian Italian As­
sociation and Mrs. Ungaro and 
Mayor Hilbert Roth and Mrs. 
Roth.
The association hopes all 
other ethnic groups will attend 
as well as those of Italian ori- 
gin and become better acquain­
ted with each other’s cultures 
and ideas. An appreciation of 
the special attributes of each 
culture is important to Cana­
dians, according to a KCA 
spokesman. Each culture has 
much to offer and the associa­
tion’s aims for a better com­
munity and good government 
can be promoted by a melding 
of cultures and greater under­
standing among all citizens, 
OMBUDSMAN SERVICE 
Also on hand to entertain 
will be Kelowna’s own singing 
group. Sing Out Kelowna, who 
made their debut at the Hun­
garian night sponsored by 
KCA. More than 25 young peo­
ple of many nationalities have 
formed this singing group who
to-have a positive philosophy 
ward today’s problems.
Kelowna Citizens’ Associa 
tion was formed spontaneously 
about two and a half years 
ago, to fill a need that existed 
in the cothmunity and since has 
endeavored to learn more about 
the workings of the municipal 
government; tried to create 
public interest in the local gov 
ernment and acted as voluntary 
ombudsman.
Four of the current city coun­
cil members received KCA en- 
dorsation prior to their elec­
tion two years ago. They are 
Mayor Hilbert Roth, Aldermen 
Gwen Holland, W. J . C. Kane 
and Walter Green.
The present executive includ­
es: president, Ross Campbell; 
past president, Walter Green; 
secretary, Mrs. William Dean; 
treasurer. Bob Lloyd and exe­
cutive members, Uldis Arajs, 
Terry Cyr, Roily Caccioni, 
Kelly Slater, Peter Reigh, Louis 
Porok and Bill Grasse.
An annual and semi-annual 
public meetings are held and 
at least one member of the 
executive attends council each 
week. In this way KCA has 
been able to keep informed on 
new developments and as well 
has also observed council at 
work.
They have -handled several 
grievances by citizens a t large, 
which were directed to the exe­
cutive when a complainant felt 
that city hall had turned a deaf 
eai'.
Mrs. Waldemar Rempel of 
Westbank and John Braisher 
of Kamloops, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. 0. J . Braisher of Golden, 
B.C., on Sept. 4 in Trinity Bap­
tist Church, Kelowna. Gladioli 
in autunm colors of orange 
and green graced the church 
for the ceremony conducted by 
Rev. John Wollenberg.
Soloist, Mrs; Oscar Zimmer 
man of Lakeview Heights, ac­
companied by Mrs. Gilbert 
Rempel, also of Li'eview 
Heights, sang Wedding Prayer, 
'The Wedding Blessing and dur­
ing the signing of the register 
rendered We Are Christ’s Bride.
Given in marriage by her 
mother and father, the bride 
chose a full-length gown of 
honeymoon crepe, fashioned on 
empire lines and edged in Gui­
pure lace. Her full-length illu­
sion veil was held by a floral 
headpiece and baby tropicana 
roses formed her bouquet. 
Matron of honor Mrs. Anna 
Woitoiwitsch of Vancouver and 
bridesmaid, Ingrid Rempel, the 
bride’s sister of Oyama, wore 
identical gowns of lime green. 
White daisies trimmed the full- 
length empire styled gowns and 
were also tucked into their hair. 
They carried baskets of yellow 
and white daisies.
Jack Hamilton of Golden ser­
ved as best man and Bob 
Braisher, brother of the groom 
of Golden, was groomsman 
Ushers were Lloyd Rempel, 
Corpus Christi, Texas and Ar- 
mond Baisher of Golden.
Rempel. Musical numbers and 
a poem interspersed with anec­
dotes and advice was given .by 
an uncle and a short skit was 
presented.
For travelling the bride chose 
a multi-colored figured dress in 
shades of orange to ru s t  and 
brown with a corsage of yellow 
roses.
’The newlyweds will reside 
in Kamloops.
Out-of-town guests included. 
Grandmother Braisher, Alice 
Braisher, Sabina Hambruch 
and Mrs. Lois Hamilton, aU of 
Golden; Mr. and Mrs. Holt of 
Parson, B.C.; Jerry Sylvester, 
Calgary; Trudy Lemke, Helen 
Hufnagel, of Vancouver; Mr. 
and Mrs. Thorseth of Calgary 
and Mr. and Mrs. William Brai­
sher of Ghost River, Alta.
EAST KELOWNA
Allison Foot, accompanied by 
a girl friend from the East who 
spent the summer here, has 
left for a second term at Laval 
University in Quebec. Marc 
Guiguere is also a two year 
student. Allison is the daugh­
ter of Mr, and Mrs. E. J. Foote, 
Hart Road. Allison’s younger 
sister, Debbie, is a first year 
student a t University of British 
Columbia, majoring in physical 
education.
Among the many visitors 
with Mr. and Mrs. Eric Ran- 
tala, McCulloch Road, recently, 
were nieces Judy and Brenda 
Bergstrom, who stopped at a 
church convention in Seattle on 
their round trip from Sylvan 
I.ake, Alta.
Other visitors from Sylvan 
Lake were Joan Hilman, Con­
nie Halborsen, Helen Rasanen 
and Evelyn Eorsbergen.
Nephews of the Rantalas 
visiting were Roger, Howard 
and Lome Hilman of Yellow­
knife, N.W.T.
C A T H E R IN E  
K N O W LE S  
The Peak in
Fashion Design
•  BHSC in tex­
tiles & design









are the same anywhere. . .  
only the PRICE is different. . .  
WHY PAY MORE?
LONG SUPER DRUGS
City Centre Shops Capri
AUTUMN PEACH
An autumn peach ensemble 
edged in white lace was worn 
by . the bride’s mother who re­
ceived the guests a t the recep­
tion in the Trinity Baptist 
Church reception hall. 'The 
groom’s niother chose a pink 
and white print dress. Corsag­
es of white daisies were worn 
by both mothers.
’The bride’s table was centred 
with ' a three-tiered wedding 
cake, which was not the tradi­
tional fruit cake, but a white 
cake. The colorful baskets of 
the bridal attendants added to 
the decor and four candles in 
crystal candle holders added a 
special glow.
Lloyd Rempel toasted the 
bride and Jack Hamilton per­
formed similar honors for the 
bridesmaids. A well enjoyed
8  TRACK STEREO TAPES
A Good Year for the Roses
New and Used Topes 
Tope Exchange 
Tape Accessories 
Cor, Boot, Home Tope Decks
Leon at Ellii 7 6 3 -4 3 0 6
Kurt'S
UPHOLSTERY




•  Finest Upholstery
•  Ghargex
FREE ESTIMATES
PICK UP A N D  DELI VERY 
2 9 4 2  Pandosy St. 763-49 03
Active Machine 
Works Ud.
•  Steel fabricating and 
Installation
•  Welding and Machining
•  Plate shearing and forming
Ask for Roy or Horn
Father Of Groom Officiates 
For Afternoon Ceremony
St. Paul's Gratis 
Meet Oct. 5 
A t Coast
The Alumnae Association of St. 
Paul’s Hospital School of Nurs­
ing is holding its annual home 
coming, at which the class of 
1946 will be celebrating its 25th 
anniversary. The event takes 
place in the nurses’ residence, 
1056 Comox St., Vancouver on 
Oct. 5, with registration from 7 
to 8 p.m. All St. Paul graduates 
are welcome.
See our selection of ELURA 
Wigs. Will not frisz, can be 
set with “hot heat”.
She Goes Walking Through My Mind
HENNIE'S 
COIFFURES
14 Shops Capri, 2- 
5302; 1131 Suther­
land, 3 - 3904; 161 
Rutland Rd., 5-8633. 
All open 6 days, 
C a p r i  Fri. till 9, 
Sutherland and Rut­
land Thurs. till 9.
a Fresh M eat 
Daily






Sausoge & Delicatessen 




GREASE GUNS — A QQ 
Reg. 5.95 Special #
Cartridges   ..............59c
Kelowna Toyola
Hwy. 9 7N . Ph. 762-S 203
A N N  L A N D E R S
Back Washing Is 
Not Beautician's
Dear Ann Landers: Will you 
be the jury In u beauty shop 
di.spute? A woman enme In off 
the street (no appointment) and 
asked if someone could give her 
a shampoo and .set. One of the 
ojwrators offcrctl to take her. 
After the shamixio girl had fin­
ished washing the woman’s hair 
and was about to direct her to 
Ihe setting Ixiolh, the customer 
turned and said: "Would you 
mind washing my back? I live 
jne and I have arthritis.” The 
tnp  oo  girl was stunned. 
|ki she gathered her wits she 
the customer she did not 
Tash boeks. 'The customer rc' 
piled; 'T il give you an extra 
quarter,’’ Tbe girl said: " I’m 
sorry but no.” Ilie woman then 
asked another customer seated 
nearby If she would wash her
Job
back. The lady gave her a dirty 
look and walked away.
Several people In the shop 
witnessed this incident and 
thought it was revolting. My 
question is this: Was it really 
such a crazy request? What can 
an old woman with arthritis do? 
Please answer.—Bystander . at 
Brady C’eat Bon
Dear By; I know of no bcauly 
shop that washes back.s. The 
woman should have asked 
friend, relative or neighbor to 
accommodate her. Or she could 
buy one of those long-handled 
brushes and wash her own 
back.
B P W C  P ic n ic  
W e l l  A t t e n d e d
’Hie Kelowna Business and 
Professional Women's Club host­
ed a social for the members of 
the Kelowna and District Re 
Krcment Service on Saturday in 
Ihe garden of Mr. and Mrs. A; 
P. Fty, Poplar Point Drive,
President, Mrs. Alice Run- 
nail)! welcomed the guests and 
an Interesting program for the 
retired rlti/ens was presented 
by eonvener, Mrs. Elaine John­
son ,
Terri Lynn t'yr, president of 
lire Kelowna Sing Out lingers 
aud 20 meinlreri of the group 
of young ireopte entertained dur- 
iirg Ihe afternoon and other en- 
teilnmmenl Included Hungkrlan 
iauicr, Ilona Siakal with ac- 
ioiiluHnst, Fiairk Vaski. Jr, Th« 
latter two were in the colorful
(Dear Ann Landers: 1 have al­
ways hated nagging and now I 
have become a terrible nagger 
myself. It’s not my husband I 
nag, It’s our imu ried daughter. 
She used to be such n sweet, 
attractive girl, and now that .she 
has landed a husband she’s the 
sloppiest thing in (own When I 
run Into her at the market or 
shopping downtown I die a mil­
lion times. I'll l>ot she has ptil 
on 15 pounds in the last year.
Our son-in-law Is hand.some, 
slim and immaculate. I am 
afraid she's going to lose him. 
They both work for a large con­
cern and there must he some 
Ireautlful, neat young women 
there. Why doesn’t sho see this? 
She’s not stupid. 1 asked her 
father to speak to her and he 
did. Her resixrnse was: "Please 
leave me alone. I'm  doing as 
well as I can." Ann, tell me 
what to do.—Omaha
Dear O.: By now you shnvild 
reallre your da!ighter does not 
respond to your suggestions, so 
lay off. This giii’s problems are 
hers. .Either she will resolve 
them or pay the price. If you
Gladioli decorated Rutland 
United Cliurch for the marriage 
vows exchanged by Mary Cath­
erine Kirtley of SleUler, Alta., 
and William Kenneth Lewis, 
also of SteUlcr. The groom’s 
father; Rev. Frank Lewis of 
Rutland, conducted the late 
afternoon wedding. The bride 
is the daughter of Mrs. Eva 
Kirtley and the late Henry 
Kirtley of Stcttlcr.
Soloist, Mrs. Ronald Sharp 
of Kelowna, accompanied by 
Mrs. A1 Scarrow of Rutland 
.sang. The Lord’s Prayer and 
God of Love.
Given in marriage by her 
mother, the bride wore a gown 
of ligoda crepe with empire 
wni.st and two vertical daisy 
panels. Her floor-length chiffon 
train was lopped wiUv a self 
fabricated rose. A headdress of 
satin petals surrounded by 
daisies held a shoulder-length 
veil of triple layered sheer. She 
carried a cascading bouquet 
featuring a yellow Uuoalcd or­
chid surrounded by white steph- 
ymotis.
Keeping the ’something old' 
tradition, she wore a pearl 
ring received from her fiance 
on her 21st birUiday and lx)i- 
rowed the veil. A blue garter 
completed the sentiment.
Betty Klrlley of Edmonton 
served ns mnld-of-honor for her 
sister and anotlu;r sister, Grace 
Kirtley of SteUlcr was brides­
maid.
Gowned in mint green slecve- 
le.ss formals, ene|i carried a 
pendant of white carnations and 
yellow roses. Yellow ribbons en­
hanced their coiffures.
Best man was Ken Dahl of 
Vancouver and groomsman was 
Fred Smith of Fori SI. James, 
n.C. Tom Hanna of Williams 
Luke imhcred the guests.
William Kirtley, emisin of
the bride of SleUler, served as 
ma.sler of ceremonies for the 
reception in the Rutland United 
Church basement. The bride’ 
moUier received wearing a 
navy blue two piece ensemble 
and the groom’s mother chose 
a green flowered dress. Corsag­
es of white carnations and ycl 
low roses completed both en 
semblcs.
Rev. Lewis asked the blcs 
sing and toasts were proposed 
by Don Robertson, to the bride 
and Ken Kahl the bridesmaids 
Gold candles flanked the three 
tiered wedding cake trimmed 
in white and green. Each table 
was decorated with a' pink glad 
iolia.
For hei' honeymoon trip m 
central British Columbia, the 
bride chose a light blue jersey 
knit hot pants with white ae 
cesHorles. The newlyweds will 










W H Y  W AIT?  
replace your windshield now! 
REPLACEMENTS TO  ALL 
MAKES OF CARS 
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7 6 5 -5 1 6 4
keiy 
M d a ls
‘Pies -  Cakes 





1 Shops Capri 762-37 03
1c PAINT SALE
Buy gal. of Stardust Paint at 
reg. price, get another for 
Ic. Sept. 21 to 25th.
Kelowna (ash & 
(any Ltd.
1985 Harvey Ave. 763-3131
vow #»»: 
QHl̂ vl m  (
[fit! stops U)b«r<! the
;)rKl n<stwcotncf)i«;ct J
Convenient Parking Lot 
right Next Door.







Chimnoys, firoploco ash pit, 
fire box, flues, furnaces, hot 
and cold ducts, blower ond 
motors, burner and firebox.
POWER VAC
7 6 3 -41 24
CARPETS— -DRAPES 
U N O  — TILES 
CORLONS —  CERAMICS 




1131 Sutherland 7 6 2 -4 8 2 5
Throughout these odvertisements 
you will find the names of three 
popular Country and Western Hits, 
you will also find the names of 
the artists or groups who recorded 
ond made these songs famous.
In order to win you must first 
read carefully through all of the 
odvertisements, pick out the song 
and artists and pair them up cor­
rectly. Send your answers to West­
ern Music Festivol, Kelowna Dally 
Courier. The first five correct 
entries drown each week win 
popular long ploying Country and 
Western album.
A T  REASONABLE PRICES 













075 Deaze Rd. 705-7767
“ THE TOTALLY NEW  LOOK 
In the All-lace Bra with 
Iho Modiflod Rounded Cup”
For more 
Inforniotion 
Coll . . .
7 6 2 -4 3 2 4
c o N-s t a n
DISTRIBUTORS
n'sUimc* of tlicir n a tive  land, ... -—  ,.......... . .  ... ..
which addeil to the pleasure of | really brant to help her. get off 





Betty Farially and 
Qualified Staff.
Dallel, Jaai, Highland and 
Adult Rllm and Trim. 
Special Classes with
Michael Menkm, 










On Orders Over $5.00
*’Wn OFI'IIk OUICK, e f f i c i k n t  s e r v i c e  
AI A REASONARLE PRICE”
FOR ALL YOUR CLF.ANINC NI^F.DS STOP IN AT  
O n «  HOUR
Dernard ' m n u m
Phone
762-5323
Boat In fla tion
Buy from the poopio 
who know
•  C M C  DIasil Ports
•  Larga Mtleclion of Volks, 
motor p^rti and olhar
makas.
PEHDOZI
M A C H IN E SHOP 
1006  Pandosy 7 6 2 -1 7 9 0
ROD KIHG
EXCAVATIO N A T  ITS 
FINEST
SPECIALIZING IN: 
Mobile Home Parks, all types 
of Cot W ork, oil types of 
Trucking, Bock Hoa ond 
loader. Septic tonks, Wofer 
Lines, Droin Fields, ate,
Box 306 Wasthonh 7 68 -50 24
RADIO CONTROLLED
Tha homa of finest Imported 
food, W a speclolixo In Îrst 




76 3 -4 7 3 9  1627  fills
Ave. fn i MoBT IN DRV CIRAMINO Kelowna
RU1UHD
n o o n i K i




Relox . . .
W n  
con
fix  it!
Ropalrs to woshar, dryart, 
rafrigaratart, watar h aa ta r  
• I I  small appliancas.
All Work (kiQfonleed
‘J .  D. APPLIANCE
REPAIRS -
7 6 2 -0 7 1 6  ar 7 6 2 -0 7 8 2  
2 6 6  Laais
Tha Naw
SNOWMOBILE
N<rw on display ot 
the new Incolion of
MIDWAY FORD 
TRACTOR SALES Ltd. 
Klrtchnar Rd. A  







Buckaroos To Be Strong, Fast
JudKins from the results of new. Now * nine pleyeri 
the Kelowna local training back.” he said. ^  
eamo heW by Kelqwria Buck- -We’ve had lots of ice time 
troo^ coach Wayne North, jn the early camp, and I want 
there’s reason to be optimistic, the players to have a M  more 
North was pleased with the in the main camp. We wdl 
performance of a number of L  »
players who turned out, with 
i s  remaining at the final camp. North added.
Four of those were from out of Bucks finished a poor last 
town getting a head start on in the B.C. Junior A Hockey 
the main Buck training camp, League last year, with only 
which starts Sept. 24. eight wins in the 60 game scUe-
North is optimistic for an- dule. This year North promises 
ether reason also. “Last year at least an even 30.30 split, 
we bad two players with a total of the returning players
ef one year's experience be- j 3j.g fj-on, Kelowna, with voter- 
tween them. The rest were all goaltender Ian MacCrimmon
back between the pipes. He 
will have help from defencemen 
Bruce Gerlach and Greg Fox. 
Young Ken Weninger and 
Waype Stewart are on the
wings. . . . .Mike Domeier of California is 
the most distant veteran, and 
Regina's Brian Matlock at 
centre isn’t that much closer. 
Brad Robson pf Revelstoke and 
Gord Merritt of Prince George 
are the other veteran out-of- 
towners.
Brad’s brother, Jeff, was one 
of the out-of-town players in 
the early camp, along with for­
wards Ray Tyler of Burnaby, 
Ron Powers of Vancouver and 
Archie McKinnon of Prince 
George.
Newcpniers from Kelowna 
were goalie Leighton Waters, 
defencemen Greg Chapman, 
l,es Strachan and Reed Whet- 
tell, and forwards Murray Han­
sen and Brad Owens.
Bucks open their season Oct. 
8 against Penticton Broncos.
NHL Opens Wilti Full Schedule 
Action Starts On West Coast
Jane Odllni w o n
trophy aa "iSm T* Outitandln 
Athleb
t h e s e  ATHLETES were 
judged the top in their divi­
sions by the Okanagan Track 
and Field Club at their an­
nual b a n Cl u e t recently. 
Award winners from left to 
right, were: front row: J^He 
MacKenzie, Jane CollingNiiood,
Melinda Rodger. Back row: 
Pat Ponich, Randy LaRue, 
Mark Zimmer. Missing: Dem 
nis Zahara.
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WAYNE NORTH 
. . . 1» optimistic
To Win Two In Double Bill
MONTREAL (CP) -  The Na­
tional Hockey League’s 55lh 
season opens Oct. 8 with a pair 
of West Coast contests kicking 
off the 546-game schedule, the 
le a g u e  announced Monday.
Toronto Maple Leafs visit the 
Canucks in Vancouver while Los 




(CP) — Richmond Roadrunners {jnais 
took a 3-2 lead in the best-of- xhis 
seven series for the Canadian 
junior lacrosse championship 
snd the Minto Cup with a 13-11 
v i c t o r y  over Peterborough 
PCOs Monday night before 3,221 
fans. The teams meet again 
Wednesday night in New West­
minster.
Dave Tasker* who scored 
seven goals in the first game of 
the series, notched six Monday 
night, including two when his 
■ team was a man short to bring 
Richmond from behind in the 
second period. ^
R i c h m o n d  goaltender Ted 
Gernacy was given credit for 
only 34 saves but they were 
made in spectacular fashion.
Tasker scored his goals on 
bounce shots as PCO goalie 
Greg Thomas was able to get in 
the way of most straight-on 
blasts.
against California Golden Seals 
in the initial action.
As in 1970-71. this coming sea­
son’s schedule is spread over a 
25-week period with 26 week­
ends. It finishes April 2, 1972, 
with six games. Each of the 14 
clubs plays 78 games.
The Stanley Cup playoffs this 
season will have a different 
look. The first-place team in 
each division plays the fourth- 
place team of that division, 
while the second- and third- 
place finishers meet in tlie other 
quarter-final.
P r e V I o u s 1 y, the first and 
third-place teams met and sec­
ond and fourth-place teams 
faced each other in the quarter-
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Denny McLain said it was the 
first chance he had ever had to 
win two ball games in one 
night, but he would have been
better off stopping after one. „
McLain pitched four innings EXPOS RAINED OUT
In the only other American 
League games. Baltimore Ori­
oles whipped New York Yan­
kees 8-4 and Milwaukee Brew­
ers blanked Minnesota Twins 3- 
0. ■
of relief Monday to chalk up his 
10th triumph of the season as 
Washington Senators scored a 
20-inning 8-6 victory over Cleve­
land Indians in the conclusion of 
a game suspended after 16 in­
nings in Cleveland last Tuesday 
night with the teams tied 5-5.
Then Denny started Monday 
night’s r e g u 1 a r 1 y scheduled 
game against the Indians and 
pitched eight innings of five-hit 
ball—but ended up on the short 
end of a 3-1 score and absorbed 
his 21st loss. ___
___ season games will be
played each night of the week, 
although there is only one Mon­
day game—March 13 in Mont­
real. In the first regular-season 
game scheduled for a Monday 
in Montreal, the defending Stan­
ley Cup champion Canadiens 
face Philadelphia Flyers.
As usual, more than half the 
schedule is made up of weekend 
games—143 games on Saturdays 
and the same number on Sun­
days.
The next most popular night 
.is Wednes(4ay when 117 games 
are scheduled. There are 67 
Thursday games, 44 on Tues­
days and 31 on Fridays.
.All 14 teams will have played 
at least one game by Sunday, 
Oct. 10.
Philadelphia's twi-night douh- 
leheader at Montreal, the only 
action on the National League 
slate, was rained out.
“The night wasn’t a waste,’’ 
McLain commented after failing 
to gain the twin wins. "All 
along I thought about the club 
as well as myself. I’d like to 
have done it for Senators owner 
Bob Short. I love this guy.”
Then, t u r n i n g  to today’s 
scheduled meeting of American 
League owners—in which Short 
is expected to press for permis­
sion to move the Senators to the 
Dallas-Fort Worth area—Mc­
Lain said:
“I  don’t think - Washington 
should be without a team . . . 1 
hope something good comes out 
of his doings in Boston;”
In the.20-inriing maraUion, the 
clubs set a major league record 
for pitchers used in an extra-in- 
PENTICTON, B.C. (CP)—The! ning game with 18, nine by each 
B.C. Amateur Hockey Assoeia-! teanri. .
tion approved a resolution call- The Senators won it as Elliot 
ing for the junior hockey age| Maddox walked, Lenny Randle 
limit to be raised to 20 years, 'iw as safe on a fielder’s choice 
The convention first heard a 1 and Kurt Bcvacqua misplayed 
resolution protesting the present Toby Harrah’s grounder to let 
■ ■ - in a run. Dave Nelson's siligle
and Tom M c C r a w ’s bases- 
loaded walk added two more 
runs.
VANCOUVER (CP) — A total I 
of six new players have been 
brought into camp by the Brit­
ish Columbia Lions for five-day 
trials.
The Western Football Confer­
ence club said Monday that five 
of the six are imports and one 
is Canadian running back Ray 
Lancaster, recently released by 
Calgary ■ Stampeders of the 
WFC. He is 5-foot-lO and 180 
pounds and played last season 
with Xavier University in Cin­
cinnati, Ohio.
Two late cuts from the Na­
tional Football League Los An­
geles Rams are Ross Boice, a 
linebacker who is 6-foot-l and 
240 pounds, and Steve Duieh, an 
offensive tackle who is 6-foot-3 
and weighs 240.
Another line candidate is Bob 
Liggett, 6-foot-3 and 260 pounds, 
a defensive tackle who played 
last season and started this sea­
son with the NFL Kansas City 
Chief.
The two other newcomers are 
running back Lawrence James, 
from Norfolk State University, 
a late cut by Denver Broncos 
Df the NFL, and Bubba Thorn­
ton, a wide receiver who was 
with Oakland Raiders for the 
oast two seasons, James is 6- 
foot-2 and 230 pounds. Thornton 
is six feet and ̂ 175 pounds.
te a t the Oklnagah 'IVack 
and Field Club annual awards 
banquet recently.
Miia CoUingwood, with B.C. 
recxirda In bantam burdks and 
lump, wai invited to join 
the B.C, senior team for a 
meet against Washington State 
last July. This move is seen as 
recognition of her ability and 
greater potential, She is pro­
ficient In a number of sports 
and is on a number of high 
school teams.
Coach Dave Turkington pre­
sented the awards. Melinda 
Rodger was picked the most 
outstanding juvenile girl, as she 
set club records in the 100 
metre and 200 metre races and 
made several new personal 
records.
Pat Ponigh was selected 
most outstanding midget gin, 
as the B.C. champion In the 
4W metre and Western Cana­
dian runner-up in the B.C. 
metre hurdles.
Julie MacKenzie. who placed; 
high in the B.C. and- Alberta 
championships and set several 
new personal marks, was pick­
ed the most outstanding bantam 
girl.
Dennis Zahara had trouble in 
the pole vaulting, with a knee 
Injury first, then the breaking
of two poles that kept him out 
of several more important com- 
peltions, but reached a height 
of 15' lU V  and was awarded 
the most outstanding juvenile 
boys’ trophy.
Mark Zimmer, with an Al­
berta record, a B.C. champion 
and Western Canadian cham­
pion, was the outstanding mid­
get boy on the team. Bandy La- 
Rue showed a tremendous 
amount of improvement through 
the year and is an Alberta and 
B.C. champion. He won the 
award for most outstanding 
bantam boy.
There was a special present­
ation to the coaches of the 
team, Turkington. Bob Me An­
drew, Vera Klokocka and, Kathy 
Langham.
Bf  TBB CANADIAN rRSSS
r e m e m b e r  WHEN . . .
Roeky Marciano fought 
his last bout aa world chaiju 
plon heavyweight I*
years ago tonlght-4n IWj— 
knocking out veteran AteWo 
Moore In the ninth round at 
Yankee Stadium. The Ital­
ian Immigrant boy retired 
the following spring, unde­
feated after four ___ '
BADMINTON





TE F L O N
O IL  T R E A T M E N T
•  Reduces heat and wear
•  Reduoe oil burning
•  Increase gas mileage 
t  Smootiv engine 
performance
At your favorite service station or garage.
(D IS T R IB U T E D  BY  
M IT C H E L L  A U T O  f  AR TS L T D ,)
You will never know how smooth your car runs 













you to keep more 
' income
tu n
Call your nearest Manufacturers Life 
Bepresentative. j--
M A U M C IU S n  UFt
in sura nce  COMPANY







PENTICTON (CP) — Lawyer 
Dennis Coates of Kamloop.s lv»s 
been elected prcsidcul of the 
British Columbia Junior Hockey 
League, replacing Dr: Arnold 
Lowden of Penticton.
Dr. Lowden resigned from the 
post he held through last sea­
son because of his new connee- 
liou with the Penticton entry in 
the league. He is prc.sUicnt of 
Penticton Hockey Chib 1071 




VANCOUVER (CP) - A bid 
to stage a heavyweight l>o.\ing 
match here between former 
world champion Cassius Clay 
and Cnnudian titlcholder George 
ChnvBlo of Toronto has been 
made by Equlcor Holdings, a 
Vancouver firm,
Harold Hiue. n s|M)kesman for 
liqulcor, said Monday night pro- 
fx)sed date f«)r the fight are 
Nov. t or 25.
He said he had the consent of 
‘ Chnvalo’s manager, li vlng Un- 
grrman, to the match and a 
verbal agreement from Top 




By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
American League
AB R II Pot.
Oliva, Min 478 73 164.337
Murccr. NY 509 92 168 .330








junior ago limit of 19 and re­
questing that the present ama­
teur - professional arrangement 
be negotiated again in 1972 to 
return to a limit of 21 years.
Following discussion and an 
amendment llic compromise 
age of 20 was reachcxl for the 
resolution wtiich î  to go to the 
Canadian Amateur Hockey A,s- 
sociation.
Also approved was a resolu­
tion calling for the association 
to ask tho federal government 
to study use of wide-ranging
4 n n o i i n c e  N e w  
H e a l in g  S u b s t a n c e :  
S h r i n k s  P i l e s
Exclusivehcallngsubsianccproventflthrinb 
heinarrhold!i and repair damaged tiuu*
623 89 190 .305 
539 77 183 .302 
5),53 86 166 .300 
467 61 137 .293 
435 62 127 .292 
591 82 172 .201
..............  464 49 134 .289
Home runs; Cash, Detroit, 30; 
Mellon, Chicago, 30; R. Jack- 
son, Oakland, 30.
Runs hatted in: Klllchrow,
Minnesota, 112; F, Robinson, 
Baltimore, 96,
Pltoliliu (1,5 decisionR): Mc­
Nally, BnlUmore, 19-5, .792; C. 
Dobson, Oakland. 15-4, ,789.
National League
AB R H Pet. 
Tone, Slf, 604 92 219 .363 
(’lemontc, Pgh .508 81 174 .343 
Beekerl, Chi 530 80 181 ,342 
Garr, All 616 07 '207 ,336 
H.Aaron. All 476 92 1.56 ,3’28 
(’..lones. NY 475 60 153 ,3’22 
Brock. StL 601 121 191 ,316 
SangulUeii. Pgh 514 58 103 .3)7 
W.Davis. LA 608 80 192 .316 
Stnul), MU .558 90 175 .314 
Home riina: Stargell, Pitts 
burgh, 45; II. Aaron, Atlanta, 
45; L. May, Cincinnati, 37, 
ilunn batted In: Torre, 132: 
Slargcll, Pillshurgh, 120.
PUehlng (15 declslonii; Me 
Graw, New York, U-4, .733; 
Ellis, Pittshnrgh, 19-7, .731.
DIED A PAUPER
David Thompson, a gieal 
nuipm.sker of the Canadian 
West, died a pauper In Moiilrcal 
In 18.57.
UJ AIV4MJ Il-Tv; VJI I\»v-  I
player reserve lists by certain | ^  fgggnfgi, inatiluie has
Western Canada llockey League found a unique healing auhslanca 
teams and act if necessary. ^vith the ability to shrink heraor- 
Another re.solulion directed 
the BCAHA to study an Ontario | 
system under which the minor 
hockey body lists players who 
appc.ar to have professional po­
tential and makes llie list avail­
able to Ontario Hockey As.socia- 
tion junior teams.
Tlie list is made llie basis of 
a draff for ()H.\ junior loams 
and for all players drafted tho 
team must immediately pay a 
dr.afl foe to tho minor hookey 
body, dial had di'volopi'd (ho 
player up to that point. The 
BCAHA cxoouUvo was (llrooled 
to implomeni the syslom in B.C, 
if it is found praoticahlo and 
possibh',
O N E -s ix T ii  u r ;n K E i>
One of every six Brilons is vo- 
tired.
rhoida painloaslv. It reliovea itching 
and discomfort in minutea ana 
speeds,up healing of the injured, 
inflamed tissue.
In enso after case, while gently 
relieving nnin, aetual reduction 
(shrinkage) .took plnoa.
Most imporiant of all—results 
were so I hormigh I hat Ihia improye- 
nimit WHH maintained over a period 
of manv months,
Tliis was aceomplislKid with a 
new iuialing Buhalaiice (Hio-Dyne) 
wliicli quieklv iielpa heal injured 
cells and atimulalos growth of new 
fisHUe.
Now Bio-Dvmi ia offered in oinU 
nim\(, and mmposilorv form enllcd 
Pruparalioii II, Ask for il al.nll drug 
si ores. .Saiiufuclluu or your money 
(ufuiidad.
in stocks or bonds. 





•  - •
SEE MORE
SEE !T BEHER
Shoppers Drug M art
Do you?
l a s t  w e e k  w e  f i l l e d




249 Bernard A»e. Phone 761-44.).)
7 3 7 4 0
p r e s c r i p t i o n s  in  a l l  o u t  s t o r e s .
S H O P P E R S  D R U G  M A R T
V/ero the one that saves you money
., j m m m K j S ................................ ^
O u r  A , B, a n d  C  I’ u m b  . ire  l l i c  r ig h t  fu n d s .
.Some a rc  d cs lB u cd  fo r  lo n f f  ra n g e  g ro w th  o f  c a p il . i l .
.Some are d e s ig n e d  to  g iv e  y o u  a h ig h  ra le  o f  In c o m e .
A n d  th e n  ih n rc 's  o u r M  ( fo r  m o rtg a g e ) F u n d . It's u n iq u e  w i th  US. Last year 
I t  w a s  o n e  o f  th e  best p e r fo rm in g  p o o le d  t ru s t  fun ds  in  C a n a d a . '
A n d  lik e  a ll o p r  fu n d s , i t  ca n  b e  re g is te re d  to  g ive  y o u  in t o n io  la k  
a d va n ta g e s , i f  y o u  w a n t to  b u i ld  re t ire m e n t sav ings.
So w h c lh c r  y o u 're  a l i ig  t o r p o r  a lio n  o r  ju s t  so m e o n e  w h o  w a n ts  to m a k «  
y o u r  m o n e y  m a k e  m o re  m o n e y ,  c o m e  in  a n d  d e c id e  w h ic h  fu n d  y o u  want 
to  In ve s t in .
T lie  ( h o i t c  is yo u rs  at R o y a l T ru s L
iP Royal Trust
Trust Royal Tni$t.VtfeU liketodomoreforyou.
248 Bernard Ave., Kelowna, B.C. 762-5200
Olbrr Brillsh Columbia Offices: Vancouver and Virinria
M a n y W i n n e r s
I A t Peachland Fall Fair
C om m unity w ill ,  w u». r c  v  R n ssi! n ther n am ed  Deach<
PEACHLAND 
The MUi annual 
Fall Fair had nearly 600 entries 
submitted by 138 exhibitors.! Mrs. A1 Galpin.
B esides local cnUies. residents I f LOWEBS ^
of Westbank, Penticton, Kel- Flovwers: dahlias, Mrs. An- 
owna and Summerland also drews, Mrs. John Milroy. Mrs. 
took part in this annual lair. Ted Topham, Allan ^Smith;
Honored guest was Mrs. Lil- pansies, Mrs. Ted Topham, 
lian Ayres of Tcepanier, a res- Mrs. Ivor Jackson; asters, Mrs. 
ident of Peachland since the pon Cousins. Holly omibert; 
late 1930s. Mrs. Ayres repre- asters, one bloom, Mrs. Don 
sented all B.C. medallion re- Cousins, Mrs. E. 0. Middlrton; 
cipients in the community and petunias double, Mrs. Doug
DISTRICT PAGE
Rutland, Winfield, Oyama. Peachland, Wiestbank
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all the piwieers ol the district. 
M rs.‘Ayres herself has been a 
long time active member of 
past fair committees.
She was introduced by Mayor 
Harold Thwalto at the opening 
ceremonies. He spoke of the 
public service rendered by Mrs. 
Ayres during her residence in 
the community, as a municipal 
council member, a past presl-
Pitman, Mrs. Fred Topham; 
petunias, Mrs. MarU Powell, 
Mrs. Fred Topham, Mrs. I. 
Jackson; carnations, Mrs. E. 
Busst, Mrs. John Milroy, Mrs. 
Fred Topham; gladioli, Mrs, 
Kurt Doml.
Collection of perennials, Mrs. 
Don Cousins: collection of an­
nuals, Diana Hougbtaling. Mrs.
I. Jackson, Mrs. Don Cousins;
Legion Auxiliary and the An­
glican Church Women’s group. 
Mrs. Ayres thanked the fair
food' cake Mrs. Don Cousins, E. Busst; other named peach fooa taivc. mra. ^  Paynler; any named
fruit, J . R. Paynter; bowl of 
fruit, J. R. Paynter, Mrs. Bill 
Wilson: grapes, green, J. R. 
Paynter, Allan Smith; grapes, 




kin, Harry Peterson; Hubbard 
squash, Allan Smith, Mrs. M. 
Taylor, George Meldrum; But­
tercup squash, Don Cousins, 
Mrs. John Milroy, Mrs. J. H. 
Wilson: Acorn squash, Don 
Cousins; other named squash, 
Mrs. Bill Manring, George Mel­
drum. Mrs. E. Busst; pumpkin, 
Jeffrey Finnemore, Alan Mil­
roy: vegetable marrow, Patty 
Taylor, Harold Thwaite; cu­
cumber, Mrs. Bill Manring, J. 
R. Paynter, Allan Smith; car­
rots, J. R. Paynter, Kurt Domi; 
beets, J. R. Paynter, Mrs. Neil 
Witt, Mrs. E. Busst; corn, J. 
R. Paynter; potatoes, second, 
Don Cousins.
Tomatoes, Mrs. John Milroy; 
tomatoes, Peachland grown,
Kelowna's Early History 
Is Depicted In Pictures
RMTLAND
cent of the Women’s Institute, j  zinnias, Mrs. J. H. Wilson, Mrs. 
an active member in both the;G. Meldrum; zinnias, large.
Mrs. Don Codsins, Mrs. G. 
Meldrum; Mrs. J. H. Wilson; 
snapdragons, Mrs. John Mil-
committee for this honor, slat- roy; cosmos. Mrs. Kurt Domi, 
ing she was very pleased to be j  Mrs. Don Cousins: begonias,
chosen to represent the pio-|AUan Smith; centrepiece, Mrs. t t s, reacm a r , ^av  of that year. She had a 
necn in the community. She i Fred Topham. Mrs. Doug Pit- George Meldrum, third, _ Allan and oassenger
spoke of the work that goes into | man, Mrs. Marta Powell: house 
staging a fall fair and paid tri- plant, Mrs. John Milroy, Mrs, 
bute to the exhibitors who had d . M, Loan, Mrs. Don Cousins; 
entered their goods, as well as chrysanthemums. Mrs, Don 
the fair committee who put in Cousins; large marigolds, JMrs
many many hours of work get­
ting ready for fair day. She 
then formally declared the 54th 
annual fall fair opened and was 
presented with a corsage by 
Mrs. George Tuck, vice-presi­
dent of the fair committee.
Fair committee president, 
Dr. R, D. Mitchell then wel­
comed all the crowd and an-
Don Cousins, Mrs. Neil Witt; 
small marigolds, Mrs, Don 
Cousins, Allan Smith, Mrs. 
Kurt Domi; collection of gar­
den flowers, Mrs. John Milroy, 
Mrs. John Hinter, Mrs. I. Jack- 
son.
Foliage plant, Mrs. E. Busst, 
Mrs. Don Cousins; geranium, 
Allan Smith. Mrs. E. 0. Mid-
By URSULA SUBTEES
Among the most treausured 
items in the Kelowna Centen­
nial Museum is the excellent 
collection of early photographs 
taken In the district. Some go 
back to before the turn of the 
cemary, and one or two have 
been taken from ancient glass 
negatives. In 1894 Kelowna was 
captured in its entirety in one 
picture, not a very difficult ac­
complishment really. as Kelow­
na at that time consisted of 
about five buildings, on one side 
of the street only. These includ­
ed a grocery Store, an agricul­
tural implement store, and a 
ilvery stable. In fact, it looks 
exactly like a . movie set for a 
western frontier type show.
The CPR had decided in 1892 
that the Okanagan Valley just 
might become a paying proposi­
tion, and had launched the 
sternwheeler S.S. Aberdeen in
RUTLAND (Special) — Visit­
ing Mrs. Casper Lehner, Asher 
Road, are two giandsons, Ker- 
win and Leon Ychner Dorn Cal­
gary.
nounced a new trophy accept- dleton, Mrs. Don Cousins: ger- 
ed by the committee will be uplanium, potted, Mrs. John Hin- 
for competition next year. Thej^er, Mrs. Don Cousins, Mrs. 
trophy for home-made rugs has|Doug puman: rose, Mrs. E. O. 
been donated by the family in | Middleton, Mrs. Kurt ^Domi; 
memory of a long time Peach-1 bowl of roses, Mrs. Marta
Smith; beans, scarlet, Mrs. J. 
H. Wilson: beans, others, Mrs, 
Bill Manring, Mrs. E. Busst, 
Ian Smibert; peppers, Mrs. 
Neil Witt: onions, second,
George Meldrum, Harry Peter­
son; onions, other, Allan Smith; 
pickling onions, Mrs. Bill Man­
ring, Mrs. E. Busst: parsnips, 
Allan Smith; eggplant, third, 
George Meldrum: miniature
tomatoes, Mrs. Bill Manring, 
Mrs. E. Busst; collection of 
vegetables, Mrs. A. Gove, 
third, Mrs. Bill Manring; od­
dity vegetable, Mrs. Bill Man­
ring, Mrs. Bill Wilson. Ian Smi­
bert; gourds, Mrs. Bill Man-
m
land resident, Mrs. W. D. Mil- 
ler.
TROPHIES
At'night the annual trophy 
winners were announced and 
presentations made by centen­
nial princess Sandy Proctor. 
Receiving the fair grand aggre­
gate trophy, donated by Bob’s 
Market, was-J. R. Paynter of 
Westbank. who was also the 
winner of the British Columbia 
Fruit Growers’ Association 
Fruit Trophy and the Davies 
Peachland Transfer Trophy for 
apples. Another double trophy 
winner was Mrs, A1 Galpin ol 
Peachland who was awarded 
the LA to Branch 69 Cup; for 
most points in cooking and the 
Women’s Institute Trophy for 
highest aggregate points in 
needlework. The silver Camer­
on Trophy in flowers was won 
by Mrs. Donald Cousins who 
also received the Mrs. Lingo 
Cup for asters. In the vege­
table section highest aggregate 
point winner was , Mrs. Bill 
Manring who received the Can­
adian Legion trophy. Receiving 
the junior cups, a section which 
had 140 entries this year was 
Alfie Galpin with highest points 
for boys and Maureen Van 
Spronaen who won the highest 
points for girls.
Winners were as fallows: 
cooking, peanut butter cookies, 
Mrs. Al Galpin, Mrs. Don Cou­
sins; white bread, Mrs. V. Run- 
ka, Mrs. Don Cousins; brown 
bread, Mrs. Kurt Domi, Mrs. 
Ed Neil: cinnamon buns. Mrs.
V. Rosenberg. Mrs., Don Cou­
sins; fruit ring, Mrs. V, Run- 
ka; milk rolls, Mrs. Don Cou­
sins, Mrs. P, Stewart; raisin 
bread, Mrs. Don Cousins, Mrs. 
Pete Bell; suffo special, Mrs.
Al Galpin, Mrs. Don Cousins: 
applesauce rake, Mrs. Al Gal­
pin, .Mrs. Bill Wilson: white
cake, Mrs. John Milroy, Mrs. 
Don Cousins; ehocolutc cake, 
Mrs. Don Cousins, Mrs. J. P. 
Johiuson, Mrs. Kurt Domi; ban­
ana loaf, Mrs. P. Stewart, Miss 
M. Gove; dale and nut loaf, 
Mrs, Al Galpin, Mrs. Ed Neil; 
bran muffins, Joy Spackman, 
Mrs. Al Galpin.
Jelly roll, Mrs. Kurl Domi; 
cookies, Mrs, Don Cousins, 
Miss M. Gove; fancy squares, 
Mrs. Don Cousins, Mrs. Al Gal­
pin; baking iHiwdor blseulls, 
Mrs. Neil Witt, Mrs, John Mil­
roy, Mrs, E, Merehnul; ginger­
bread, Mrs, Ed Neil. Mrs, Don 
Cousins: lemon pie. seeond, 
Miss M. Gove; fi'uit ;)ie, Mrs,- 
E. Mcrehant, Mrs, Al Galpin: 
apple pic, Mrs, E. Merehaiil; 
;‘aiincd fruit, Mrs, Al Galpin, 
Joy Spnekman; euuncil fruit, 
Mrs, Bill Wilson, Mrs. Al Gal­
pin: jams, Mrs, 11.- I’. Mac- 
Neill, Mrs. V, lUmka; jellies, 
Mrs. J, II, Wilson. Mrs, II, C. 
MacNcill; irlishes. Mrs, Doug 
Pitman, Mrs, Al Galpin; plek- 
l«B, Mrs. Al (iaipin, Mrs. A. 
Gove,
White eggs, Don Cousins; 
eandy, Bev Knvuedy, Mrs. Bill 
Wilson: salad die.ssmg, Mrs. Al 
Galpin, Joy Spnekman; fruit 
salad, Mil. Al Galpin; marma­
lade, Mrs. Al vJalpin. Mrs. V
regular freight and passenger 
schedule, going south on Mon­
day, Wednesday and Friday, 
and North on Tuesday, Thurs­
day and Saturday. We have pic­
tures of the Aberdeen passing 
by the City Park, also one of 
her crew, looking very hardy 
and ready to cope with any sit­
uation. . „ „
Returns on the CPR venture 
were slow until about 1897, so 
one concludes th e , embryo city 
did not expand very quickly 
at first, but from 1897 on all 
kinds of changes can be seen. 
A late 1899 photograph shows 
about a dozen buildings. By
Powell; Peace rose, Mi'S. Mar­
ta Powell: fuschia, Allan Smith; 
fuschia basket, Allan Smith; 
miniature centrepiece, Mrs. 
Fred Topham, Mrs. Don Cou­
sins, Mrs. Doug Pitman; centre­
piece dried arrangement, Mrs.
Don Cousins, Mrs. Al Galpin, 
Mrs. Fred Topham: any other 
variety not listed, Bob Ryujin, 
Mrs. Fred Topham: corsage. 
Cameo Smibert, Cathy Peters, 
Mrs. Fred Topham- 
NEEDLEWORK 
Needlework, luncheon cloth, 
Mrs. R. A- Preston, Mrs. Fran­
ces Dreager; cross stitch art, 
Mrs. Bill Wilson, Yvonne An­
derson; embroidered runner, 
Mrs. V. Seppanen; pillow slips, 
embroidered, Mrs.,V. Seppanen, 
Mrs. Al Galpin: centennial
doll, Mrs. Al Galpin; novelty 
hand made, Cathy Peters, Mrs.
Al Galpin: fancy cushion, Mrs.
R. A. Preston, Mrs. Al Galpin: 
child’s dress, Mrs. R. A. Pres­
ton. Mrs. Al Galpiui woman’s 
dress, second, Mrs. Al Galpin; 
re-made garment, Bev Ken-, 
nedy, Mrs. Al Galpin; fancy 
apron. Mrs. Al .Galpin, Mrs. 
BiirWilson: article from sugar 
sacks, Mrs. V. Seppanen; art 
of type not listed, Bev Ken­
nedy: adult’s sweater, knitted, 
Mrs. Doug Pitman: child’s
sweater, Mrs. Frank Kirkpat­
rick, Mrs. Al Galpin: socks,
Mrs, Al Galpin; child’s hat and 
mitts. Mrs. Frank Kirkpatrick; 
article-of knitting, Debra Mc­
Cann; crocheted doilies, Mrs.
J. P. Johnson, Mrs. Horst Gei- 
sler.
Centrepiece, Mr.s. R. A. Pres­
ton, Mrs, Bill Wilson, Mi's. 
Frances Dreager; pot holders, 
Mrs. Bill Wilson, Mrs, John 
Hinter; crocheted art, Mrs. 
Elderfield, Mrs. Horst Geisler, 
Mrs. R* A. Preston: needle­
work (?)ielure, Mrs. Frances 
Dreager; needlepoint, Mrs. 
Horst Geisler, Mrs. Doug Pit­
man; tablecloth, crocheted, 
Mrs. J. P. Johnson, Mrs. Kay 
Doullc; hand-made rug, Mrs. 
Bill Wilson, Mrs. Ketoln; quilt. 
Mrs. Al Galpin: any article ol 
neccllowork, maker over 70, 
Mrs. R. A. Preston, Mrs. Allan 
Smith, Mrs. Guenther, Mrs. 
Henld.
FRUIT V.‘
Fresh fruit, apples, five nam­
ed, J, R. Paynler; McIntosh, 
J. R, Paynler, D, E. Sulhcr- 
lancl; Sparlon, J, R, Paynter, 
D. E. Sulheiiand; Newton, J. 
R. Paynler: Delicious, D. E. 
Sutherland, J, R. Paynler: 
DellclouH, golden, 1), E, Suther­
land. J, R. Paynter: oUier nam­
ed variety, J, R, Paynter; 
licars, Bniictt, D. F,. Suther­
land, J. R. Paynler, H. C. Mac- 
Neill; Flemish Beauty, J. 11. 
Paynter, D. E, Sutherland; 
I)'Anjou. D, E. Sutherland, ,1. 
R, Paynler; otlier named pear, 
Viola Seppanen; Hyslop crab- 
miple. J. R. Paynler, K. W. 
Domi; Trondsecndonl crab- 
appic.s, J, R. Paynler; early 
prunes, J, R. Paynler; Italian 
prunes, J. R. Paynter, Allan 
Smith; plums, named, J. R. 
Paynter, Mrs. Bill Wilson; 
peaches, Red Haven, J. R.
ring, J. R. Paynter; comic fig-; 1902 the livery barn is 
ures, Mrs. E. Merchant, Bev if the number of horses, wagons
Kennedy, Lindsey Merchant; 1 and buggies around it are^any
any other vegetable not listed, indication. Next-door is a rest­
aurant. . „ ,
By 1905 Kelowna is well and 
truly on the map. Dr. Shepherd 
had a dental office, Dr. Boyce 
had his office. Drug stores, 
jewellers, a barber shop, feed 
and stationery stores are all es­
tablished. To traveUers coming 
in on the boat Kelowna present­
ed a fair and smiling aspect, 
with the Lakpview Hotel look­
ing white and lovely, and board­
walks to keep travellers feet 
out of the dust or mud (de­
pending on the season.)
f e s t iv e  SHOT
A picture taken in the winter 
of 1911 has an almost festive 
air. Bernard Avenue is bustling 
with activity despite the snow 
on the ground. There are hght 




Photography; six p r i n t s ,  
black and white, J. R. Paynter,,
J. R. Davies, Lloyd Davies: six 
prints, color, Mrs, Doug Pit­
man; one mounted print, J. R.
Paynter, Mrs. Doug Pitman; 
color slides, J. R. Paynter, Don 
Cousins, Horst G e is le r^
HANDICRAFTS ' '
Section 7, Handicrafts: wood­
work, Arva Pohgola, W. Boh- 
von: ornamental woodwork,
Mrs. E. Merchant, W. Bohron; 
other article of handicraft, Mrs.
J. Sookocoff, Loulee Brown; 
handicraft centennial motif,
Mrs. E. Merchant, Mrs. Al 
Galpin; hobby article made by 
person over 70, W. Wilson, Mrs.
Heald.
Junior Section A: , fudge, Cin­
dy Baker, Eddie Galpin; lunch, 
box, Carol Cousins, Eddie Gal- D llT I AMI) 
pin: stamp collection, Alfie I x U l l .W ’ *'
Galpin; rock collection, San- 
dia Hillier, Bobby Cleave; na­
ture collection, Sandia Hillier,
Carolyn Hargrove: any hobby 
art, Carolyn Hargrove, Sandria 
Hillier; model, Donald Patter­
son, Alfie Galpin: any collec­
tion not listed, Eddie Galpin,
Bobby Cleave: colored picture,
Cindy Baker, Alfie Galpin; pen­
cil picture, Barbara ' Turner,
Alfie Galpin: needlework, Alfie 
Galpin, Cindy Baker, Tannis 
Bodnar; soap carving,. Alfie 
Galpin, Cindy Baker;
Section B: fudge, Lynn Pat­
terson, Billy Baker; lunch box.
Heather Fulks, Maureen Van 
Spronsen; white cake, David 
MacGregor, Lynn Patterson; 
baking powder biscuits, Allan 
Milroy, David MacGregor: 
stamp collection, Jennifer Hol­
mes, Maureen Van Spronsen; 
rock collection, Maureen Van 
Spronsen, Ronald Shaw; nature 
collection, Billy Van Spronsen,
Maureen Van Spronsen; coin 
collection. Maureen Van Spron­
sen, Tan Smibert; Woodwork,
Billy Van Spronsen, Peter Mac­
Gregor; any hobby arlicle,
Billy Van Spronsen, Heather 
FulKs; model, Dave Patterson,
Ronald Shaw: any collection
not listed, Billy Van Spronsen,
Maureen Van Spronsen; color 
cd picture, Marion Rice, Deb­
bie Galpin; pencil picture, Deb­
bie Galpin, David MacGregor; 
needlework, second, Maureen 
Van Spronsen; soap carvjng,
Lesley Miller, Billy Van Si»ron- 
acn.
Two special displays al the 
i)4th annual fair were a .set of 
pioneer black and while pictur­
es of Peachland by Harry St.
Claire, and a display of rosea 
from (he gardens of long-thne 
resident Ted 'rophain, Mr. Top- 




Uving Room 0 Dining Room 
0  Wall Components
NORDAN IMPORT
282 Bernard Avr. 763-3RIQ
RUTLAND ( S p e c i a l )  — 
Guests of Mr. and Mrs. Edwin 
Sukow were his brother and his 
wife, Mr. and Mrs. William 
Sukow from Merrill, Wis.
many people on foot. Even the 
dogs seem to be enjoying the 
occasion. There are no cars in 
this picture, although they were 
certainly in the district. Per­
haps the horsepower fed by 
oats was considered _mbre re­
liable for winter driving.
Many visitors to the Museum 
raise their eyebrows somewhat 
skepticaUy when they see on 
our large painted map dated 
1913, a green spot saying Polo 
Field. “Polo here?" they ask.
We are able to produce photiy 
graphs of early teams com­
plete with mallets and ponies. 
Kelowna must have been tre­
mendously sportsminded 
I they had teams for everything 
1—cricket, lacrosse, soccer, 
baseball, basketball, lawn bowl­
ing, rowing, tennis, and so on.
All of which is pretty remark­
able considering the population 
at that time.
Not all our pictures are of 
a happy nature. Several show 
the men of the Okanagan going 
off to war, the S.S. Sicamous 
crowded with men destined to 
such places as Vimy and Yp- 
res, pictures of prisoner of war 
camps, and of crosses set in 
row, some with well known 
names upon them.
ORCHARD WORK 
There are pictures .of acres 
of young orchards newly plant­
ed, showing in which direction 
the future of Kelowna lay. 
Early irrigation pictures show 
the hand dug ditches, and liter­
ally miles of wooden flumes. 
These tell more eloquently 
than words the labor that went 
to establishing those orchards. 
Then there are the triumphant 
pictures of prize winning pro­
duce, beautifuUy displayed in 
fairs and exhibitions, and of 
orchards groaning under as­
tounding crops of fruit-—these 
latter often reproduced in bro­
chures intended to lure set­
tlers into the garden of Eden 
which could grow such fruit.
One of the most interesting 
pictures we have is of the first 
Chinese wife in Kelowna. There 
she sits, petite and lovely in her 
embroidered robe, and one 
wonders how many sacrifices 
were made, and problems over­
come, before the little wife was 
successfully reunited with her 
husband. This was in 1915. For 
a number of years sums rang­
ing from $100 to $500 per capita 
were levied on every Chinese 
entering the country, plus a 
number of rigid restrictions 
which practtcally guaranteed 
the non-entry of the wife and 
family of these Chinees work- 
crs.
The story of lake travel is 
told in our pictures, from an 
early ferry charging a dollar 
per horse, right through to 
aerial shots of the span of the 
Okanagan Lke floating bridge. 
There are still a lot of gaps 
in our collection, but daily we 
receive additions. Just recent­
ly photographs were sent us 
from California, taken in Kel­
owna , about 1910*—another little 
link in the chain of Kelowna’s 
history.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Pekrul 
returned front an enjoyable 
trip to Edmonton. They visited 
Yellowknife and called on 
friends at New Norway, Alta. 
They made the return journey 
via Jasper and Lake Louise.
Friends and relatives of Mr 
and Mrs. Harold Murray held a 
surprise party tor them in. a 
vacant store.
Earl Fortney was in Kam­
loops for a company school.
Trauers' Cov3 
Water Users Vote
Users 6f water from the sys­
tem at Traders’ Cove, on the 
Westside Road three miles 
north of the former ferry wharf, 
voted recently on putting in a 
new system. Results cannot be 
reported until (he water rights 
branch in Victoria has given its 
Dpinion.
There are 42 registered lot 
owners, with 17 living outside 
the Kelowna area. Ballots were 
submitted by 25.
At the second annual meet­
ing held recently, E. Victor 
Evans ol Ti’aders’ Cove Road, 
was returned to the waterworks 
listiTct board for another three 
years. Other trustees are Ed- { 
ward Hill of Kelowna, whose | 
term ends next year, and Gerry j 
Armstrong, elected until 1973, 
Secretary-treasurer is C. E, 
Siaden, at whose Kclowi^a of 
fice the meeting was held.
iermon
Subject Of Meetj
An illustrated report on the 
Sermons from Science Pavilion 
at the Expo grounds in Mon^ 
i-cal will be given here* Friday.
Keith Price, commissioner cf 
the project, will speak at 8 p.m^ 
in First Baptist Chu’ch, Ber­
nard Avenue and Richmond 
Street. The meeting is sponsor 
ed h?’ Uiut church.
The pavilim is supported by 
Ch I tiiiii bub.ncssmen in Mont^ 
loal. \ shviws films, produce 
by tlio Moody BlWe Institute.
Potato growers in the B.C. 
Interior may ask to be includ­
ed in a union if one is set up by 
fruit growers.
’The fruit growers at a meet­
ing in Penticton voted to con­
sider forming a union. The 
matter will' be considered fur­
ther at thq annual convention 
of the B.C. Fruit Growers’ As­
sociation in January.
Eric Magee of Kamloops, 
secretary of the B.C. Interior 
Vegetable Marketing Board, 
said poiato growers may ask 
to be included in the union, or 
form their own group. There 
are about 150 growers from 
Creston to Quesnel.
American potatoes have af­
fected B.C. growers drastically 
this year. The loss was esti­
mated at 8150,000.
Early potatoes sold at $45 a 
ton, $5 below the cost of pro­
duction. Interior growers did 
not have to destroy some of 
these potatoes, as did coast! 
growers.
Mid-season varieties are sell­
ing in the $45 a ton range.
Washington is pifoviding the 
worst competition. However, 
Mr. Magee said the situation 
may improve ,by Christmas, 
since that state does not have 
as good storage facilities as 
B.C. has.
ANOTHER TEACHER
WESTBANK (Special) — Die 
15th teacher has been added to 
the Westbank E l e m e n t a r y  
School. Mrs. Emerson Vaughan 
wiU teach Grades 3 and 4. Mrs. 
L. Lampman and Mrs. D. 
Ouwehand are In charge of tlie 
new open area of the school.




with Every Gas Purchase
Save! Save!
M O H A W K  K E L O W N A  
S E R V IC E
1505 Harvey Ave. 762-2822
Body Builders
Our trained crew can make 
your car look . like new. 
Smoothing out dents, custom 
repainting our specialty.
'  KERR AUTO BODY SHOP
1110 St. Paul, Kelowna
LTD.
762-2300
Reid's Corner Imported Cars Ltd.
Sales &  Service
Also Specializing in Service for Citroen, 
Renault and All Imported and Sports Cars.
Hwy. 97 N . 765-5184
and Excellent all round 
visibility with 
tinted glass and 
heated rear window 
defroster, ^
Automatic option 
leaves one hand free 
to maintain order.
Oatsun is tough.
What is Inexpensive to buy, 
economical to run and has room 
for all these monstrous children? 
Datsun wagon, of course.




From Williams Lake came 
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Jack- 
son to visit Mrs. Jackson’s par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Hack.
Mr.s. Alma Wells has return­
ed from Toronto where she at­
tended the graduation of her 
daughter. Marvel, al the Ad­
ventist Branson Hospital from 
the nurses course. ■
Dr, and M rs., Clarence Lind- 
gren from Eugene, Ore., and 
Mr, and Mrs. Walter Liiidgren 
from Vancouver visited their 
sister, Viola Lindgren.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarcnce llam- 
ren returned from California 
and arc living at Oyama.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Schultz 
of Calgary are visiting friends 
in the Okanagan.
GETS NEW MEMBERS 
WESTBANK (fec ia l) — Four 
members will be received from 
other churches Sept, 26 by the 
congregation of Westbank Unit­
ed Church. Rev. R. D. Mitchell 






CUSTOM MADE OR 
BUY THE YARD
Largest selection of fabrics 
In the valley. Custom made 
swags and covered valances. 
1461 Sutherland Avenue 
Phone 763-2124
S iva  Transport Ltd
LICENSEE^ OPtHATING IN.— (SmticlOB -  Kf Idwba -  Kwiilofjps
80v«l»loH0 «  CiaiibrpoH -  Ptmmiviph -  Fvmiff
BRINGS BACK THE "REAL"
$5.00 a Day and 5c a Mile Car 
NO CATCHES!! NO GIMMICKS!! 
NO HIDDEN CHARGES!!!





" I.O C A L I.Y  OWNRD A N D  O PERATKD"
PRESENTS
SOUTH PACIFIC
F IL M  P R E S E N T A T IO N
ST. JOSEPH'S HALL
^ 86.T S U IH K R I-A N I) '
8 p.m. Thurs., Sept. 23rd
REFRESHMENTS 
WILL BE SERVED






after muddy feet 
and bubble guqi,
The body and 
chassis aro 
ono solidly welded 




And there Is a lot 
more load space when you 
fold the roar seat down.
M ISUN
The wagon’s got 5 doors 
8 0  you can pile in 
extra stuff without 
mossing up what's 
already there.
IsaHyouieaUyneecI
At Datsun wo build solid, reliable 
automobiles that meet every 
Canadian safety and pollution | 
control requirement. But, 
because it's still nice to drive 
something you can love a little ] 
too, wo make a choice of Datsun 
models . . .  sedans, a fastback, 
a wagon, a pickup and even a QT 
aports car. Datsun Is all the car (and 
all the cars) you really need.
DATSUN 1600 WAGON, from $2705* thc more-for-your-moneycdr PRODUCT 
OF NISSAN
* IwfWMiNMl atlili f O i  Vi*vfnipv#( Temnin Monueel MeHtas laeathAitees t e d  Ftente, pfovriwlMl Us, )t
Kelowna Motors ltd .
1630 Water Street, Kelonna, B.C. Tclj 7 6 2 -3 0 l|
T W r«  are m o it i I m«  1160 D s tw n  rka lerf •cross Cansils « kI ihe U S . A .
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CAN'T USE IT? -  WHY KEEP IT? -  SELL IT NOW WITH A FAST ACTION COURIER WANT AD.
KEEP THIS NUMBER HANDY — YOU CAN USE IT — 763-3228.
Kelowna and District
BUSINESS & PERSONAL
16. APTS. FOR RENT 21. PROPERTY FOR SALE




. Delivered Anywhere in 
KELOWNA or VERNON 
AREA
Phone o r d e r s  collect 
B u s in e s s —5T5-1311 
Residence 542-9664 o r  766-23o0 
LAVINGTON PLANER 
MILL LTD.
T. 'fh. S, tf
l ^ nI^iow er ' s e r v ic e
m o v i n g  a n d  s t o r a g e
Jenkins Cartage Ltd.
Agents for
North American Van Lines Ltd. 
Local. Long Distance Moving 
•HVe Guarantee Satisfaction" 
1120 ELLIS ST. 762-2020




All makes and types.
T O O L  C R A F T
Now at
1166 ST. PAUL ST. 
PHONE 762-3614




Your Bapco & SWL Dealer 
Paint -  Wallpaper -  Signs
Art Supplies !
1619 PANDOSY 762-2134 |
T. Th, S, if I
PHOTOGRAPm
_ 5 0  LUXURIOUS SUITES NOW UNDER 
CONSTRUCTION ON CORNER OF 
LAKE AVENUE and WATER STREET. 
—RESERVE YOUR SUITE NOW FOR 
V SEPTEMBER OR OCTOBER OCCUPANCY.
• Studio, 1 Bedroom and 2 Bedroom Suites.
• baths available.
• Air conditioning. ,
• Beautiful shag carpets throughout all Suites
• Fridge, range and drapes supplied.
• Elevator Service.
• Free parking and laundry facilities.
• Sauna baths
• Recreation rooms for tenants’ use.
Phone: MANAGER — 762-3422
or ARGUS INDUSTRIES LTD.,- -763-2763
tf
VACANT — 2 BDRM HOME 
Located on a well treed lot with a beautiful 
\'icw in Lake view Hts., 2, fireplaces, full 
basement with finished rumpus room, 2 
Bdrms roughed in, covered sundeck, car­
port. MLS. Art MacKenzie 2-6656.
RIVER FRONTAGE 
Ideal recreational holding along Mission 
Creek. Excellent hunting, fishing and winter 
sports close by. Total of 40 acres. How­
ever vendor will sell in 5 - 10 acre blocks. 
Harvey Pomrenke 2-0742. Excl.
LESS THAN $1500 PER ACRE 
51-2 acres of rolling pastur e land with good 
view. Ample water, located close to schools 
and shopping in Winfield. Only S7500.00. F.P. 
with good terms. MLS. Call Hugh-Tait 
2-8169.
ONE LEVEL — LAKESHORE
3 Bdrm, very modern home only minutes 
from Kelowna. Purchaser to assume S26.0C0 
mtge. with cash of approx. $19,000. Ideal 
75 ft. of beach frontage. Very well land­
scaped, plus, patio. Contact George Trimble 
2-0687. MLS.
LAKESHORE CAMPGROUND 
Beautifully situated and well treed, level 
lot with 117’ frontage on Okanagan Lake. 
.\11 campground equipment and older home 
on property. Only 5 miles from downtown 
Kelowna. Good summer income. For details 
call Bren Witt 3-6300’
LI U.
1451 Pandosy St. *** SERVICE WITH INTEGRITY •** Office Ph. 3-4144
BANKHEAD .AREA
FLEXIBLE TERMS
Reduced $1,000 for quick sale.
* Large 6*4 b̂ mortgage, $130 
P.I.T.
* Air conditioning
• Large corner lot with fruii 
trees
■' Spacious three bedroom wit?
full basement 
■' Youngstown kitchen.
'  B/I Tappan range 
W/W carpet
Mirrored living room wall
♦ Close to schools, shops,, 
golf course
S’22,900.
Drive by 1376 Braemer;
lor appointment to view,
PHONE 762-5431
tf
NOW CALL COURIEL 
CLASSIFIEI* ADS DIRECT 7S3-3J2*
In a  H U R R Y ?
for a passport photo? 4 
HURRY into SOOTER STUDIO j 
We offer 30 minute passport 
service
1157 Sutherland Ave. Ph. 2-5028 
Across, from the Bay
tf
1. BIRTHS
PROUD FATHERS! VVHEN THAT new 
eon or daughter ii born, let The Ke • 
owna Daily Courier assist you in tell- 
iiU the good newf. Our friendly ad- 
writers wiU assist you in wwling a 
Birth Notice for only $2.00. The day 
of birth, dial 763-3228. ask for an ad- 
writer. ____ _
2. DEATHS
NELLIS — Passed away on September 
19, Mrs. Lillian Pearl Nellis, aged 83 
years, late of Medicine Hat, Alta., and 
formerly of Kelowna. Survivin^g Mrs 
Neills are one son. Jack, in Medicine 
Hat: two daughters, Mrs. Maxine
Traub. in Novato. California. Mrs. Mau- 
|i rine Campbell In Edmonton: t l  grand- 
I! children. 15 great-grandchildren. Her 
husband Walter predeceased m 196L 
FunerM services will be held from 
Day’s Chapel of Remembrance on 
Thursday, September 23, 1971. at 2 p.m., 
with Reverend E. S. Fleming officiating. 
Interment to follow in the 
Devotion. Lakeview f ‘JJ
lieu of flowers, donations to the H®an 
fi-Und would be by the fam-
ilv. DAY'S FUNERAL HOME IS IN 
CHARGE OF ARRANGEMENTS.
15. HOUSES FOR RENT
CABIN FOR RENT. $55 PER MONTH, 
utilities included. Ideal for couple. No 
dogs please. .Apply a t  1330 Highway 33. 
corner of Nickel Road and Highway 33.
48
THREE BEDROOM DELUXE DUPLEX 
In Rutland. V,i baths, carport, carpet 
throughout. $165 per month. Available 
October 1. Telephone 765-5721. tf
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE, FURNISHED. 
5135. One block from downtown. Tele­
phone 762-6905. Available immediately.
48
AVAILABLE OCTOBER 1ST. LARGE 
three bedroom suite in four plex. Near 
shopping centre. No pets. Telephone 762- 
0718. “
NOW RENTING 
The Windsor Manor \
Ellis St. & Rosemead Ave.
NEAR DOWNTOWN and PARK. 
FEATURING:
—Concrete between all floors — for sound proofing and 
safety.
—Air conditioning —Underground parkiiig
—Intercom —Sauna bath
—Drapes and carpets throughout. —Elevator 
—F r e e  laundry facilities
COMPARE THE WINDSOR MANOR 
THEN DECIDE
NEAR GYRO PARK — MODERN TWO 
bedroom triplex. Refrigerator, stove 
and water supplied. Electric heat. $110 
per month. Telephone 763-5548. tf
B.C. HEART FOUNDATION — DEEP 
aatistaction comes from remembering 
departed family, friends and 
wifd a memorial gift to the Heart 
Foundation. Kelowna Unit. P.O. Box
lU
5. IN  MEMORIAM
DUPLEX, LARRY ROAD, RUTLAND. 
Three bedrooms, full basement. Avail­
able immediately. $155 per month. Tele­
phone 763-3737. _  _______
DUPLEX. 1374 ELM STREET. KEL- 
owna. Three bedrooms. Available im­
mediately. $170 per month. Telephone 
763-3737. .   _ 4 8
FOR RENT — TWO BEDROOM Du­
plex, Rutland. Aldon Road. $135 per 
month. Telephone 765-6948. 45
Phone 762 -23 4 8
•r, Th, S tf
16. APTS. FOR RENT
QUIET TWO BEDROOM COTTAGE ON 
paved school biis route. Telephone 766- 
2155 or 766-2644 evenings. 44
LAKEVIEW MEMORIAL PARK CEME- 
tery new address: 1790 Hollywood R^l 
tend) Rutland. Telephone 765-6494. 
••Grave markers In everlasting bronze 
lor all cemeteries. ^ __U
6. CARD OF THANKS
16. APTS. FOR RENT
ONE BEDROOM SUITE, FURNISHED. 
Kitchen and all facilities. Available im­
mediately. Telephone 762-8124. tf
TWO BEDROOM SUITE WITH BASE- 
ment, ill duplex. 345 Clarissa Road, Rut­
land. $140. Telephone 764-4957, 51
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
TWO BEDROOM SUITE WITH REFRl 
gerator and stove. $140 per month. Tele­
phone 764-7279. _____ _____ T
PEACHLAND -  FURNISHED UP- 
stairs suite including utilities. $125.00. 
Adults. Telephone 767-2396. ‘15
PLAZA MOTEL-OFF-SEASON RATES 
effMtive immediately. T, Th, S, tf
17. ROOMS FOR RENT
WE WISH TO EXTEND OUR HEART- 
Alt appreciation to the doctors, nurse.s 
and staff of Kelowna General Hospital 
for the care and attention given our 
late mother. Mrs. Myrtle North, during 
her conlincment. Also thanks to friends, 
neighbors and relatives for their words 
of comfort and acts of kindness. - M c '  - 
Wayne and Rod Nortlu____________ 43
I WISH TO EXPRESS MY HEARTFELT 
gratitude to all my neighbors, friends 
and ‘business associates of my late hus­
band, for their words of comfort, the 
many cards received, floral tributes and 




UNITS, BY MONTH, 
close to college. 
Available September 1st. 
GOLDEN SANDS RESORT, 
3356 Watt Road. 
Telephone 762-5272. 45
SLEEPING ROOM. ONLY QUIET, 
steadily employed gen'Jeman need ap­
ply. No cooking facilities. Low monthly 
rent. Telephone 762-4775. tf
CONTINENTAL MANOR
523 ROWCLIFFE AVE.
2 bedroom suites, cable TV, 
elevator, washer and dryer, 
close to downtown.
PHONE STAN 762-.S292
T, F, S 76
KELOWNA A N D  DLSTRK.l AjtTS 
Council grant applications B.C. 1 er- 
pelual Ciillural Fund tor persuing 
careers In the arts now available at 
Kelowna Ueglonal Library. Deadline 
September 30. ^  _ __■**
PUBI.IC I.KriTMlE " 'n iE  ART OF 
Living”. Guest speaker Michael Cecil, 
Fflilay, Seplemhcr 21, B;00 p.m., Lib­
rary Board Hoorn, presented by Kel­
owna Ontological Society. Everyone 
welcome. _  . .....  - '
HUMMAGE SALE SI’CA WILL 1101,1) 
a rummage sale in the Women s In- 
lUilute Hull, l.awreme Avcmie. Satur­
day, October 23 at t;30p.m. For pick-up 
please telephone 764-4379. -D
TIIK KELOWNA CHESS CLUB MEETS 
i'uesday and Sunday. 7:30 p.m, Library 
Board Room, New members welbome. 
Call 76.5-7348,
FOURPLEX, WINFIELD, TWO BED- 
room, suite, wall-to-wall In living room 
and bedrooms, carport, patio doors to 
sundcck. Nice view. $120 per month 
Int-luding range. Telephone 766-2123, 
Winfield. tf
THE HOCHELAQA -  DELUXE ONE 
and two bedroom suite, cable television 
drape.s, wall-to-wall shag ruga. Stove 
and refrigerntor, sauna hath, elevator 
Telephone 762-3422, 1910 Pandosy Street
LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING R O O M , 
linen and dishes supplied. Students ac­
cepted. Gentleman only. Telephone
763-4208. ^   -
CLEAn7~BRIGHT, s l e e p in g  ROOM 
available immediately. Living room 
privileges. Apply at 379 Burne Avenue.
ONE BEDROOM, FULLY FURNISHED, 
in a modern home w ith  kitchen facili­
ties, close to city centre. Suitable for 
working lady. Telephone 762-5027. H
ROOM AVAILABLE FOR TWO GIRLS 
catlonal School and College. Telephone 
private bathroom and kitchen. Near Vo-
48762-0434.
LARGE. BRIGHT, HOUSEKEEPING 
room near downtown Kelowna. Suitable 
for responsible lady or girl. Telephone 
765-5276. ______________
FULLY FURNISHED ROOM Wf 
private entrance. Gentleman only. 
Telephone 763-3815, _ _ _  _ _
UP.STA1RS FURNISHED R O O M  
Couple preferred. No children or pels. 
Call at 1660 Ethel Strecl.
HOUSEKEEPING IlOOMS FOR Rf-l̂ NT, 




JORDAN’S^hUGS -  TO VIEW SAM- 
ples from Canada'* largest carpet sc 
ectlon, (lelephono Keith McDoiigald. 
764-4603. Expert Inatallallon •*
f e n c e s T I i S aTn in ^  e t c .,
built or repaired. All malerlala aupplled. 
Choice ol stylea. Fret eillmatca, Tele- 
phone 765-7818. U
EXrisUIOU I’AlNlfNG AND CEMENT 
repair!. Free ritimat*. Tclephona 76.3. 
8963 after 6 p.m. W
12. PERSONALS
KELOWNA'S EXCLUSIVE HIGHRISE 
at 1938 Pandosy Sl„ reiitlng (Icluxe 
suites. For safety, comfort and quiet­
ness live In Kelowna's most luxurious 
apartiiieiits. No chlldreu, no pels. Tele­
phone 703-3641. II
0l4E~TND~TVV(r~BEDRbbM~F̂  
furnished with kllchcncltes. Avallnhle 
weekly and monthly rales. Unsc to 
shopping centre, Vocational Srlionl, bus. 
etc, Cinnamon’s l.akcshoro Resort, 292-1 
Abholt Slrccl. Telephone 702-4834. 40
i-'URNISHFrD~nnNI-:~~Â  HPil)-
room suites, fully eqiilpiicd, $96 to $130 
per month, all utllillcs Included. 550 
damage deposit required. No pels. Ko- 
kaiiee Hoaeh Motel, Winfield. 11
FURNISHED ROOM FOR RENT IN 
Ihe hospital area. Telephone 762-3709.
18~R b^M ~ A N D n5bA R D
COMPLETELY S E I. F CONTAINED 
one amt two hedroom units, close In 
Vocational Scliiinl. collcgo and shopping 
i-cnlre, Itcasomihle rates. Sunny Heaeli 
Resort, lelepliimo 702-3507.
iiro i)E iiN 7 ~ i'im f^^  c a r p e t  i .11,
one and two hi-droom sullcs. Cohn- 
Iclevlsloii. privalo lelcphoucv avnllahli- 





BOARD AND ROOM FOR 
ELDERLY PEOPLE.
Wo have Private rooms.
OUR PRICES ARE 
THE LOWEST,




Vendor moving into Apt. and 
MUST SELL this cosy, 2 brm 
stucco home surrounded by 
shade ana fruit trees. For 
details please phone Olivia 
Worsfold 2-5030, evgs. 2-3895. 
(MLS).
OPEN TO OFFERS — 
REVENUE HOME 
IMMACULATE 3 yr. old 2 
brm southside home — beau­
tifully built! Separate entry 
in basement to a one brm 
suite. Carport and garage 
plus a yard full of fruit trees 
and flowers. $28,950. For de 
tails and to view please phone 




This parcel of land is located 
in north Glerimore with 734’ 
ft. frontage on Glenmore 
Drive. Ideal, slightly sloping 
land with great potential. 
Good terms available. (MLS) 
Call Ed Scholl 2-5030, evgs, 
2-0719.
QUALITY HOME PLUS 
VIEW OF THE LAKE!
3 blks to schools and shops, 
Ihis 2 brm., full basement 
(R.I.) IMMACULATE home 
has large LR with hcatilator 
F.P., W/W carpeting, lovely 
kitchen and a steel tool shed. 
ALL THIS FOR ONLY 
$21,000!!! Call Luclla Currie 





BRIGHT KITCHEN — that 
makes keeping this beauty a 
pleasure. Owners are leaving 
the country and must sell this 
two bedroom, full basement, 
double fireplace home with 
a shake roof and carport. Call 
Ken Mitchell at 762-3713 days 
or 762-0663 eves. MLS.
DUPLEX — 1 year old. A 
truly fine, no basement du­
plex. Live in one side and 
let the otiier half assist with 
the payments, or use it as an 
Investment property and 
rent bo*h sides. Inquire now 
from Harry Maddocks at 
5-5155 or Eves. 5-6218. MLS.
EXCITINGLY UNIQUE!! Is­
land kitchen, brass ceiling 
range hood. Fireplaces, large 
extensively landscaped lot. 
Huge shade trees. Finished 
rec room, French windows, 
private patio. Excellent loca­
tion. For full details on this 
exciting exclusive listing call 
Frank Ashmead at 5-5155 or 
Eves. .5-6702. EXCL.
SPANISH STYLE. 3 bed­
rooms with basement. Just 
6 months old. Lovely spring 
fed creek on rear of proper­
ty, nestled through shade 
trees. Artesian well. Conveni­
ent quiet location in Ok. Mis­
sion; Details and to view 
please call Bill Campbell at 
5-5155 or Eves. 3-6302, MLS.
5 BEDROOM COUNTRY 
HOME — Family home situ­
ated on large, lot close to 
school. Featuring large liv­
ing room with fireplace, large 
rec room, garage, tool shed 
and many extras. Full price 
$20,500. Call Wilf Rutherford 
at 762-3713 days ijr 763-5343 
eves. EXCL.
Clare Angus ..........  762-4807
Andy R unzer__ _ 764-4027 ■
Blanche Waiinop . . . .  762-468.3 
, Joe Limbergcr
BUILT FOR A HEAP OF 
LIVING — This 3 bedroom 
family home with 4th bed­
room in basement. 2 sets of 
plumbing, brick fireplace, 
rec room, 2 bay garage, ce­
ment patio, 3 fruit trees and 
a well landscaped lot are a 
few of the excellent features 
in this home. Priced right 
for a quick sale. Call Mike 
Martel at 762-3713 days or 
762-0990 eves. EXCL.
DO YOU LIKE A VIEW? — 
This home has a fantastic 
view from its covered sun- 
deck,, plus two bedrooms up 
and an extra one down. Two 
fireplaces, wife-saving kit­
chen with built-in oven and 
countertop range. Much more 
and reasonably priced, too. 
Call Dave Deinstadt at 762- 
3713 days or 763-4894 eves. 
MLS.
TO SEE IT IS TO LOVE IT -  
This 2 bedroom home in 
Rutland with extra rooms in 
basement to be finished*. Lot 
is landscaped and fenced and 
is located in a good area, 
with all new houses. Less 
than a year old and beauti­
fully kept. Call Gordon Mar­
wick at 762-3713 days or 763- 
2771 eves. EXCL.
OWNER TRANSFERRED — 
MUST SELL — this three 
bedroom home in Glenmore 
area. Colonial style with brick 
facing and bay windows. Two 
fireplaces and large com­
pleted rumpus room.' Built-in 
oven, range and bookcases, 
with feature wall in living 
room. Unobstructed view of 
city and lake. This 3 year old 
home is priced to sell. Call 






CALL A WILSON MAN
IJVKESHORE HOME. The chance of a lifetime. This home 
must be sold. Price has been slashed to $45,000. 3 b. .ns.,
L shaped living and dining room, stone fireplace, fully 
finished basement, double plumbing. This home is in the 
Casa Loma area. Phone Gaston Gaucher at 2-3146 days 
or 2-2463 evenings. EXCL.
LOW DOWN PAYMENT. Vendor will assist you in pur­
chasing this fine 2 yr. old 2 brm. home in Rutland. This 
well planned home is complete with carport plus glass 
sliding doors to, back yard. Priced at $21,500. Call at 
once* Mel Russell at 2-3146 days or 3-2243 evenings. EXCL.
5 RUTLAND LOTS — Vista Road off Leathead. Level 
lots. Domestic water. Close to everything. Present offers 
through Orlando Ungaro at 2-3146 d*ays or 3-4320 evenings. 
MLS.
SUTHERLAND AVENUE CREEK FRONT — .63 acre 
with 80’ frontage, numerous large shade trees and with 
creek across entire frontage. Older home oh  premises 
and property is presently zoned R2. Application could be 
made to rezonc for variety of commercial uses.” Full 
price $39,500. .Call Jack Klassen at 2-3146 days or 2-3015 
evenings. MLS.
Harry Rist 4-7221; Phil Robinson 3-2758 .
WILSON REALTY






KELOWNA — 483 Lawrence Ave., 762-3713 
RUTLAND — Shoppers’ Village, 765-.5155
AUGOHOUCS ANOSYMOll.S -  WniTF 
I'.O Hox 587, Kelowna. II.C. THei'hon! 
763 !10i7 or 767-6893. In Wlndeld 766-1107, 
| i  Ihcr* a dilnklns problem In yont 
hornoT Conltcl Al-Annn at 767-8i96 or 
76$-6766........................... ...... ...................
Bi.K crnoi.vsT.s — g k n t u ;. sakf„
tntdkallF ' approvod rnelhoil. Highly- 
qualllliKl fiperalor with many year! ex- 
Mrirnco. For further Inlormatlim. tele- 
plion* Helen Gray* 763-6512̂ __________H
JOIN THF. iTk NO IU’AA SUN FUN 
Tour. Hinea leave l*rntirton Uctnber 16, 
Gmnplela package. $86, Call 463.7016, 
lU'AA Travel Agency. 3i» Martin 
Street, Penltcton. H,t'. ^  6'
WHF.ItKAlioUTS OF HOtVlK. F.rtlN- 
gee required. Write Itnv A371, The Ke- 
Iwwna Daily ton  tier ••
13. LOST AND FOUND
V:,’, b N D ~ i ’unsK  wi n i  m o n f y , on
Glenwmwl Avenue. Owner may have 
Mine by eontacting IICMI* and Idenli-
lying. ............ ........
FOUND ~ dark sntll’F.D KlTtKN 
nils whlla marking!. * » monlln old. 
l.nmiMidy I’aik aiea. Telephone 76)
$361.
15. HOUSES FOR RENT
o t  tOBKB I." DKI.UXF. lllU r.K  IlKD 
Twvm diiple», dining room, two (ire- 
placet, two full balhi. caipeted. car­
port. lUM pel month. No rhIMien, no 
pelt l»T  Bernard Avenue Telepbunn 
TM33S3 *■'
rttTOBFIl » n iltllK  ItF.DItUOM 
Some. aquaia feet vrilh (Ini'hcd
baiem tnt -  la the Okanagan Mi»*ion 
1374 per nvonlh unlurnlihed $)»« per 
month (urnl»h«d. Talephona K
TWt) BKDRtHIM. Ft/I.I. B.\Si:Mi:N)' 
aivpica on BnatWood Head. Itutlaad. 
• ’•wn In aolinnl and ahnpaua* canlie. 
AvailahIn .*»i>tenvbcr 11, thildien wet 
i-sme. .No peta Telephone te t tool If
BOU«k ” »X»II HK.NT, TMliKiC BKD- 
reean. luU haaement. I.akevl«w HelgMe. 
Sl*« per month Immediate poetewlnn 
tiem ge Tiimhle, Appte \  atWy Reallv 
Tkktii*.
rtVU IlKDllOOM I'UUNI.SIIKD, *100 
per month pinv eli'ctnclly. One chilil 
accepted, no pcl.v, SaniV ilcnoit, WimmI 
l.iikc Hoad, Winllcld, IVIcphonc 766-7.‘ifll,
tl
MIDDI.K.AGI D WOHKING 1. A D V 
will »hare fnrnl»hcd upartnicnl with rc- 
•pectahle lady, t'enlral In diiwnlowii and 
hnapitni. Telephone 76:i-fil08 aller 6 p in,
t t
UNHIltNI.SHKD mUGHi' IIASICMKNT, 
aiilte In good home, I'ui .voting <voiK- 
Ing couple, adnlte only, Ulnae In. AvnII- 
able Dcloher 8th, Tolephonn 763-;l(l0;l
• 48
ONK III'.DIIUUM SI ITM I'Ult HUM' 
Share Mli hen, l.adira prcleiicd. Uoc 
mile from Vncallonal School, I’clcphooc 
762-77(17, 47
Kill iti.M oNi; imuHDOM sum-;.
Mtn. iSvn hrdriMiin, 1170. On main 
door No children, no pcli. Trlcphoiic 
,'63-6U4 43, 47, 47
UtVEI.V milNlSHUD ONi; HKDHOOM 
tulle, cinvn to iho)iplng cenlree, Good 
locality, Uoople picleried. Tclepliooc 
7MM47. 48
TWO HKDHOOM iUITP, IN NKW 
fourplei: wall In wall carpel Inimedlale 
mcupancy. Telephone 763-7166 aller 6,00
P m. U
ONK, llp.DIUHIM IIKATKO SUHT'.. 
irlilgeiator and vlovr aupplled. t'rnlial 
Available OiiolM-r 1*1 Apply alter 4 oo 
pm . al 1314 Klhel Slieet If
1WV» IlKDllOOM UtllNIHHKD AUAIIT 
MVcrit overltHiklng VVikhI l.aWe, No pela 
tllO per month plue ulditlra, i'rlrplioon
:6«?571 II
TWO Bl DHOOM Mi IK, w 't li .  i l l  
wall raipri. toloird appham r*. i able 
Iricv lelon \vadahle O-loiter 1 Heat 
811) vn, Trlcph(-oc ;i-| 4'6.h i|
TWO MODKIIN 1WO 111 DHIM)M 
aoilea 10 l.akrticw Mrtehti. av allAhle 
Sni ember I 1160 aoil l |tv  i  elf phone 
WKMM. ■ 44
WI.'SDMIl.l. MOTKt. -- OH'SKASON 
ralea. tJhlldieiv welcome. Telephone 7i ■ 
t72i ‘f
IMI'KBIAI. Al'AHTMtMS. o \F . AND 
Inn hedtfom amie* n.v ehiMieq
tf
HOOM AND IlOAHD KOII GKNTl.i:- 
men aliaiing for $87 moiillily. All living I 
Piivilcgca In right pciMiii. I’clcphonc 
762-0221, alter ;i:.30 p.m, _  K
flo o b ’ iiooM AND^iio a h d ' i n "̂a N in ; 
home, close In hospllal and Vm;allonal 
School, Telephone 762-62.74, 46
HOOM AND nOAKD AND UMIK KOll 
elderly people. Oak I.odge llesl Home. 
Telepiiono 762-3446. 'I'. Th, S, 4i
HOOM and”  ivOAlli) FOU GKNTl.K- 
mnii. Telephong. 762^220, H
20. W A NTED T O ltE N T
WANTK.D TO I.KA.SIC - OFFIUK AND 
warrlinnhe. Minimum 1260 sqiiarn feel, 
iiiaxliiinm 2060 aqnaro (eel, Write lo 
Hox A221. The Kelowna Dally Uoiiiierj^
W ANTKi) iO~lli:Ni’~Il7' UKSUONSIHl.l, 
vvorMng lamlly man, Iwo or three hed- 
rmim older home. Willing lo make re­
pair! lor pail of rent. Teleifhone 767- 
8179 _
THHKK tlirF tl l i l t  lU 1)11005) IIOUKK. 
wllh washer and dryer If pirsalhle, hy 
Oiioher 1. Will 1» In Kelowna Sepiem- 
iM-r '28, '20. 30 lo view, Hox A-32'J. The 
Kelowna Dally t mirier. M
|•HOFK.SSlONAl. t OUfl.K WITH FAM 
ily leqolie Ihree or lour hedimini lionae 
lo rent from Orlolier 1*1 or November 
tat Miaaom or Sooihgale area pre. 
feried Telephone 764-4412, 4.7
IlKDllOOMrilUKK
W'eal)>ank area
COUNTRY LIVING -  WITO 
CITY CONVENIENCES 
Ideal for largo family or 
revenue. I^ovely 3 br., new­
ly limd.seapcd niul com­
pletely fenced. Car|)orl mid 
garnge,, All this for only 
.$'26,500.00 with lerm.s, MLS,
ROOM A N D BOARDING 
MOUSE; Excclleni, rcveime 
home with 10 bedrooms, 
phis good living qiiarlers 
for owner, Idenlly loealod 
on the south side, closi' lo 
hospital. Owner hns re- 
(lueed the full price to 
$-lH.9()0,0(). Good terms. Will 
nlso neee|)l trndes on City 
home. MI.S.
53,9 ACRES CHOICE FARM 
mid GARDEN I.AND; With 
4.5 neres under irrignllon, 
Idivt'ly hiiikHiig site in Ihe 
innes. Priced nt only 
S2,.5(MI.0() |)er aere, .lu.st 
mile west of llgvvy. 97, 
MLS,









BUY OF THE WEEK:
Beautiful, tree lined s t ree t  just 1 block from the hospital 
and close to town. Most im m aculate  well construcicd home 
you’ll ever see a t  this price. Living room and bedroom 
have beautiful hardwood floors. Modernized kitchen is set 
off by golden island cupboards. Two halh.s. Beautifully land- 
senpod with grass and shrubs — all this and m ore for only 
$27,400.00. Good terms.
VLA LOT WITH TERRIFIC VIEW OF 
OKANAGAN LAKE:
‘ $7,-500.00 full price with tcna.s, MLS.
l.AIIGK rwi) OH 
houar In I’cachUnil or 
hy O ilohri I. H ririrn c ra  avullahlr 
Tficphonf 76fl’79)l 41
lAANT 'D) HKNT GAIIAGK WITH I K 
mcol Moot, lor cal painliiig, 'Irlcphonc 
ii.i:mtt •)
KAMH.V MAN HKQl IHK-S THUKr. TO 
lour iM-rhi-om hituif lor rent in Knox 
a* h*Mil illalrb t Telfphona 7',)-3|l4. 47
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
I’H IV M I. SAl.i: IHHKt: lit DHOOSf I Nf.W r i ll t f  K BIDniMlM, f i l l ,  IIV'-I
hom t, two Up a«q not in full lia*r-*mfiH hnnvf (luilanti im-airon ) ‘.m 
mrnl fvicnalvriv ifinorlrllcq wllh
REGATTA CITY 
REALTY LTD.




»  m “f
SO YOU WANT TO LIVE ON THACKER'.’
And you want imnornmie view, peach and elierry Irees, 
niul iirolessionnl landsenping! And ,voii won't pay more 
than HU interest and ns little down ns possible! And yon 
vvnnl 3 bedrooms, den, snndeek, double a l la d ie d  garage; 
dog run, 2 fiveplaee.s and baihroom.s! And yon wnni a 
paved circle driveway and grade level entry with c a rp e t ­
ing and nothing but finnlily! And yon enlertain  a lot and 
want glass sliding doors from Ihe dining nium as well as
the nimpiis 
MLS,
room! Call ns (luiekly on Has $:i8„50().0(l.
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD.
••E S T A B L IS H E D  IN !!)02"
361 BERNARD AVE. DIAl. 76’2-2127
(leorge Mnrtin 7tl'l-t935 D an o l  Taite .s  7()!1-2'1HR
( ’.111 Bne;.e 763-22.57 Lloyd Dafoe 76:1-3.52!)
.lolin Bilyk 7(i!t-3(l6(l





Price reduced. Must sell!
I.“i 31 BERNARD AVENUE
Wednesday, Sept. 22, 1971, and 
'ITuirsday, Scpl. 23, 1971,
1 p.m. lo  5 p.m.
( iO R D O N  M A R W IC K  IN  A IT E N D A N C 'E
COLLINSON GALLERY OF HOMES
Kelowna: 483 l.awrciicc Avenue 762-3713
Rutland: Slioppcr.s’ Village 76.‘)-51.‘).*!
44
KELOWNA REALTY
243 BERNARD AVE. ~  KELOWNA 
BLK. MTN, UD., RUTLAND MAIN ST.. WESTBANK
'SPANKING NEW HOME -  Clean air ('oniilry •— tired of 
being crowded? 10,6 acres of natural s ta le  with 2 bedroom 
home in Westlmnk area
COMFOR'r AND ECONOMY are ynnrs in lids Jn.'it eom- 
pleled 2 bedroom home, Situated in friendly Glenmore 
wllh enlei'lalning .size living room and fall l iasement for 
chlklren's play a re a  or extra  bedrooms. P riced  a t  $19,9.50. 
J’resent m or tgage  and ll.C, 2nd allows low down payment. 
MLS, Call 76’2-4919 or 76.5-.5111.
CALM HOAT MOORAGE ON LAGOON LOT opening lo 
Okanagnn Lake. Enjoy lake living on 75 x KtO level build­




,64 i pfta. Tal»ph^» 764 421*
wall In wall, fcatui* wall, iliahwaahfr 
and nlhfc diallnrtU a halll-lna. On ■ 
trm fd  dimltlf M  vailh *aiax# Kh-aa In 
ochool, atoff. park and Iwia Ontp *7.461) 
it,w*n In m ta lp a if. *140 F I T ,  Talc
pin* bath kilihrn wnh ralloB aim 
and plenty ol luplKtatil*. dlnni* loom 
and lar*f llvin* room. Wall to wall 
ahax raipft IhrimKhmit, (arp<»t. dom 
rallc water, iaa heal etc rio'ed at 
(tn.irtO wllh low dn-.« paHoml Id*-
If, phona ;*l lit) lo view. Il ' phoq* 764 7860
3rd AVE. NGRTH -  WESTBANK
F.xploie this new :i liedionin N ll.A, houM- lodav. Fealnres  
include doable winmiws, (.hag e.ii pelliig and caiiuini-d 
walkway An excclleni biiv iil $21,.500 00, For appolnlmcnt 
lo view call
BRAEMAR CONSTRUCTION LTD.
iHinldcis III Kclown.i Since lOO'.M
Olfice l.$4 SlclMHi M old 
I dephone 7(v2 ().5?.n 
I veilings 7()2-oVVi 01 7(),3-28in
M embers of Housing and Urban Dcvdoinricnl
Associalion of C anada 4,5
RUMNEV r o a d . New (hiec bedroom home wilh a privalo 
bay Inealioii. F ea ln re s  fall Inn.emenl, w.w, caijielfl, iloublo 
fireplace and double plumbing.
ltOlICHF.RIE"rtDAD. | .arge, new three bedroom lionie on 
VLA-ap)iroved lot. Spacious cathedral enlrimee. Fall b ase ­
ment, w.w. carpeting ,  doable fireplace, double plumbing, 
and large sninleek. Must be seen,
nitll)(;i '' ,VIEW ROAT). Heaulifnl tin ee-liedrooni home. Just 
coiiipleled. 1624 .siHiare feel of living spiiee on a L -ae .c  lot 
overlooking the Lake, Fall basement, doulile fiiephii e, Inrga 
snndeek and eone ie te  pulio. Finished rei room, bnill-lii 
d ishw asher  and vne'mm syslem, Buy now and .--elei l .sour 





2 1 . PROPERTY TOR SAW
PROPERTY POR SAW  121 . PROPERTY POR SAW
r e v e n u e  h o m e . Asking only $29.5W for ^ } !  
lately kept three b ^ o o m  home with a seU -^ ta inw  
one L dZ > m  suite in the full basement. Only two blocks
from the lake, near hospiUl
call Hugh Mervyn at 3-4M3 or 2̂ 4872. MLS.
r e v e n u e  HOME REQUIRED: We require immediately 
a home with revenue suite in basement on 
My party is most interested in purchasing this fype 
home immediately and is prepared to pay cash. Thm 
is a sinMre request and if interested please contact Jim 
Barton at 3-4343 or 4-4878.
VIEW ACREAGE!! only minutes from downtown Kelowna. 
20.95 acres for $14,000 and 15 acres for 
in natural state. Water would be by weU. 
excellent buy!! Contact Murray Wilson at 3-4343 or
3-2883. MLS. ,
DON’T MISS A TRUE BARGAIN! The owner of this fine 
executive home is prepared to sell at a low price. The 
home contains 3 large bedrooms, wall to wall carpets, two 
baths, lovely bright kitchen, fireplace and a beautiful 




1561 Pandosy St. 3-4343
THIS WEEK’S SPECIAL 
Why pay rent — $1,000 down with B.C. 2nd, will move you 
into this brand new three bedroom, no basement home. 
Wall to wall. Ensuite off the master bedroom. Lovely 
Crestwood kitchen. Carport. Immediate possession. Close 
to  Rutland shopping, school, etc. F.P. only $19,400. To 
view,'caU Ohve Ross, days, 3-4932 or evenings, 2-3556. 
MLs!
SOUTHSIDE —  $28,900.00 
Revenue home. 2 bedroom suite downsta>^. at $125.00 
per month. Beautifully finished throughout. Located in 
a good rental area, near shopping and schools. Gall Mrs. 
Krisa days. 3-4932 or evenings. 3-4387, (or more details. 
MLS.
CAN YOU NOT DECIDE WHAT TO BUY? 
Then take a look at this executive type 2 bedroom home, 
on the south slc«. Close to beach. Formal dining room, 
large living area. Fireplace. Double plumbing. Full base­
ment. Lovely grounds. Secluded patio. Priced to sell. 
Open to offers. For moie details, call Austin Warren, days. 
3-4931 or evenings, 2-4838. EXC.
OLD WORLD CHARM!
Close to downtown. Older home in A-1 condition. Main 
floors has large living room, with fireplace, large, separate 
dining room, den (or bedroom), kitchen and bath. 2 large 
bedrooms and bath upstairs. Large corner lot with huge 
shade trees. Garage. You must see this lovely home. 
Offered at $25,900. Terms. For more information, call Erik 
Lund, days, 3-4932 or evenings, 2-3486. MLS.
LUND and WARREN REALTY LTD.
MISSION 
LAKESHORE:—
Desirable beach properties 
now available for your in­
spection include new and 
older homes, to satisfy your 
most demanding living stan­
dards, and yet within yoiir 
financial aspirations. Save 
money by buying in the off­
season, and ensure enjoyment 
for your family in the secur­
ity and privacy of your very 
own beach. Phone now for 
further details and for ap­




Open house every day to 
view this executive home on 
Sunnyside Road off Bbucherie 
Road until sold. This beauti­
ful 2 bedroom home, richly 
finished, must be sold. Many 
extras. First quality. Fantas­
tic view. See this fine home 
now while you have the 
chance and save money by 
investing in your own home.
VVe specialize in 
Okanagan Mission properties
R. G. LENNIE & CO.
Ltd.
2650 Pandosy Street 
Phone 2-0437
21.  rR O PU T Y  r e it  s x u
CRESTVIEW HOMES 
FALL SPECIAL!
To facilitate our fall building 
program we have reduced all 
inventory houses for quick sale. 
Veiy low and no down payments 
on . many models to  quahfied 
purchasers.
For Information Call 
DON W ALLINDER 
763-6066 OR 
CRESTVIEW  HOMES 
763-3737
47
W EOW?iER-D£StQNCO HOUSE O.V QUIET 
stie tl. close to shops, schools and 
chuTches. IMS . square (eet on each 
Door, revenue suite in dsylUht bair- 
ment. Apply at Bowes St. If
BY OWNEB, ONE BEDROO.U COT 
tage, new kitchen cabinets and plumb- 
ln{, completely painted, panelled and 
carpeted throufihout. 6S8 Coronation 
Avenue. Telephone 763-43M. tt
SPECIAL SALE
SOUTHEAST KELOW.NA. APPBOXt- 
mately 12 acres with well. $25,000. May 
src io t rmal! sttiuctlve house in Kel 
owna as part payment. Telephone 762
79M.
EXCELLENTX\nr6cATED~VTEW LOT 
.with t il  (acuities lncludln| wbart and 
water access in secluded ire s  near 
Kelowna. Private. Evenings. 7654307
28 . PRODUCe AND MEAT
BAILED ALFAW.L APPLY B. 
Riedel, Old Vernon Road. (White stuc­
co house with blue roof and brown 
bam with aluminum roof.) U
MAC APPLES AND ITALIAN PRUN. 
es. Pick your own at 5c per pound, 
Apply at Casa Loma Be.sort or tele­
phone 762-5525. tl
KEIOWNA PAILY CQURltSH. TPE8.. SEPT. $1, ItU  TAOK t
32. WANTED V o ^ Y
EXCELLE.NT QUALITY MACS AND 
peart. Chamberlain Road oil BOnvou- 
Iln Road, fourth house on right aide.
tl
CRAPES. APPLES, PRUNES. AFTER- 
noona and weekends. Brookfield Or­
chard. , Thacker Road. Lakevtew
Heights. Telephone 7624351. 45
I ■
MeINTOSH APPLES. PRUNES AND 
pears. Bert Vos, Valley Road, Glen- 
more. Telephone 762.6309. If
SUMMER HOME AND 
RETIREMENT 
August and September 
LOW -  LOW -  DOWN 
PAYMENT
$295 on Lot of Your Choice 
$59.50 or $69.50 per month 
Only a Few Lots Left 
First Night' Accommodation 
FREE
' Phone 955-2211 or 
Write;
ANGLEMONT ESTATES LTD. 
Anglemont. B.G. 51
ONE ACRE LOT WITH SCENIC VIEW B A R T ^ ^  Jt^cf^ciLy Itadts on’^Glw  ̂
overlooking Okanagan Lake. This has to ho“»e
be ^een to be appreciated. Telephone more Road. Telephone 762-7012. It 
76^I(M7 after 5:00 p.rm ^  FLEMISH PEARS AND ITALIAN
Mfh rkTkwM If* v n ii ptuncs. A. MerRiid#* RAyrner Rosda Ok«
hmdl.” ? m p e r S .  N>w T”ew home, anagan Mission. Telephone 764-42$2. »
Oyama: also Lakeview Heights. Consider 1 APPLES, 80c PER BOX.
car. ', 766-2971. __^ __ _________ " "  '■>( pick your own. Please bring own con
SAUNDERS ROAD. SUMMERLANO”. ‘klnors- Telephone 765-5794. 
two bedroom house: electric built-in
range, lull baBcmcnt, double plumbing, 
carport. Tclephoiio 494-1004. '1‘, s
RUTLAND -  BY OVVWER T w O  YEAR 
old. two bedroom house. Pull basement 
On. targe lot In good location. Telephone 
765-7355. tl
SPOT CASH
We pay highest prices for 
coiq ilete estates or single 
Items. ,
Phone us first a t 762-5599 
J & J NEW, USED GOODS 
and ANTIQUES 
1322 Ellis S t
33. SCHOOLS a n d  
VOCATIONS
HlUlt SCHOOL AT HOME. CANAUA •̂; 
leading school. Free brochure. Netlonal 
College. 444 Robson St., Vancouver ns-
4913.
34. HELP W ANTED, MALE
LIGHT DUTIES
38. E M P L O Y ^^N TE D
TYPLNO w a n ted . IN MY HOME k 
Have engineering end medical terra- »  
Inology. Dictaphone egperience. WIIT’̂  
pick up and deliver.. Telephone 765-561^
PAINTING-INTERIOR AND EXTER- 
lor. Good workmanship at reaeonable 
rates. Free eatimetei. telephone 763- 
4595, enyUme. 47
WOULD LIKE TO BABY SIT THREE 
or four chUdren in my home while 
mother works — fenced-ln play a rea .' 
Telephone 765-7S36, *5
\VILriBAB^riaf,~MY HOMErYoR
working motheri. Prefer three to live 
year olds. Telephona 765-M'n. 4$
WILL BABY SIT IN MY OWN HOME 
in South Rutland Elementary area. 
Telephone 7654879. tt
43
PEACHES AND PEARS AT RKASON- 
able prices. Glenmore area. Telcphor- 
762-4929. _  _
McTnTOSH APPLES. $2 PER BOX. 
Apply at 703 Rose Avenue. 45
GRAPES FOR SALE—SIX VARlEltES. 
Telephone 765-6374. 43. 44. 45. 46. 49
FOR
WILL DO DRF.SSMAKINO AND HEM- 
inlng. 305A Prior Road. Rutland. Tela* 
phone 765-8956. .M
WILiT cARE t o r  CIHLDREN i'n ' m Y 
home, central location In Rutland. Tele­
phone 7654292. 48
28A. g a r d e n in g




Bob Lennie _ _
.. .  4-4731 
. . .  4-7231 
. . .  4-4091 
. . .  4-4286
OWNER MUST SELL
SPRING VALLEY
1 yr. old, 3 br. home, 1400 sq. 
ft, utility room on main' floor, 
w/w carpet, deluxe finishing, 
carport, sundeck, g a r a g e ,  
' landscaped. Best offer.
ACREAGE FOR SALE: 1.6 2, 8. OR 16 
acres. Some adjacent to Kelowna Riding 
Club on Casorso Road. Telephoni 762- 
8105. T. Th. S. tl
NEW~THREE BEDROOM*” HOME IN 
Applewood subdivision. Double Pre- 
place. carport and sundeck. Telephone 
767-2545 or Otto Lucius. 767-2438. tl
CrENMORE AND DALLAS ROAD, 6 .f 
acres. Telephone Mr. Paoue. 876-8611, 
davs or 224-4479 evenings, Vancouver.
' . , 5'
DUPLEX, THREE BEDROOM. LARGE 
bath and living room. lull basement,
Near , Rutland Shopping Centre, Tele­
phone 765-6532. 43
PRIVATE SALE -  ONLY 58,000 DOWN.
balance mortgage, bcautllul three bed-, _______
room home near hospital. Telephone ■ swiMMlNG POOLS 
763-2967 morning,s or evcning.s.
COMPLETE
LANDSCAPING SERVICE 
Lawns, Rockeries, Trees and 
Shrubs. Underground sprinkler 
systems. Free estimates and 
planning. .
7 6 3 -4 0 3 0
KELOWNA LAWN & 
GARDEN SERVICE
tf
RETIREMENT HOME — Bus goes right by the door. 3 
BR’s, attractive living room with rug. Spacious kitchen 
with eating area. 3 pc. bath, see this one and make us an 
offer. Asking price $17,500. Call George Silvester ^3516 
or 2-5544. MLS.
HANDYMAN’S SPECIAL -- Close to downtown. Spacious 
lot, only $16,500. For more information call Betty Elian 
3-3486 or 2-5544. MLS.
14.55 ACRES •— A tremendous piece of Development Pro­
perty. Choice-area. Close to Capri, shopping and schools. 
For more details call Lloyd Bloomfield 2-3089 or 2-5544. 
MLS.
IN PEACHLAND — A lovely home, best of construction 
and materials, view of lake north and south. Has every­
thing, double fireplace, carport and sundeck, W/W 
throughout, etc. Call Jack Sasseville 3-5257 or 2-5514. MLS.
.anagan
551 Bernard Ave. LTD.
We Trade Through Out B.C.
2-5544
ORCHARD CITY
DO YOU WANT A SMALL 
FARM’’ Here is your oppor­
tunity. 1.93 acres of excellent 
level land, with good older 
type 3 bedroom home. Large 
garage with 2 finished rooms. 
For more details, call .Man 
Elliot at the office or even­
ings at 762-7535. MLS.
JUST LIS'TED — GLEN­
MORE — 6Y4';; MORTGAGE 
—1260 square feet 4 bedroom 
home with 2 fireplaces, en­
suite plumbing. Walk out 
basement. Sundeck and natio. 
$158.00 per month P.I.T. on 
mortgage. Call Einar Domeij 
at the office or at home 762- 
3518. MLS.
SOUTH SIDE: Let me show 
you this neat as a pin 2 bed­
room home, .easy terms or 
wilT trade on Trailer home. 
Asking . price' $16,500. Call 
Joe Slesinger at the office 
or evenings at 762-6874. Ex­
clusive.
Ben Bjornson ____  762-6260
G. R. Funnell. 762-0901
Orchard City Realty
.573 Bernard Avenue 
■762-3414
7 65 -7 9 0 2
FOR SALK. TWO BEDROOM HOUSE 
and lot, north end, $11,800. Telephone 
762-4685.' 47
CHOICE LEVEL LAKESHORE LOT. 
Tj'xlSO’, Trepanier area. Water and 
power. 53.975. Terms. Telephone 767- 
2239. 46
CONSULTATION, 
servicing, commereial or private, big or 
small. It's time to think about wintcrir- 
ing your pool. Telephone 763-4818. 42
COMMERCIAL AND RESIDENTIAL 
landscaping. Free estimates. OK Land* 
scaping. Telephone 764-4908. U
3  BOYS 1 7 - 1 9
Due to expansion, large Cana­
dian tirm has openings for 
young men who are interested in 
a career that p a y s  above aver­
age. Tp qualify applicants must 
be:
1. Free to travel Canada.
2. Neat appearing.
3, Ambitious and honest.
4, Single.
5, Able to meet public.
6. Able to start immediately. 
Salary plus commission and 
other company benefits. Grade 
9 minimum. No experience ne­
cessary. Training program and 
new car transportation supplied. 
For personal interview see Mr. 
Pat Johnson at Stetson Village 
Motel, Wed., Thur., Fri., 11:00 
a.m. - 1 p.m.
No phone calls pease. 45
FOR CONCRETE DRIVEWAYS AND 
patios, rumpus rooms and renovaUons - 
telephone 765-6879. If
WILL BABY-SIT IN' MY HOME. BER- 
nard Avenue. Telephone 762-7342: 4.7
40 . PETS and  LIVESTOCK
REGISTERED COLLIE PUPS. RARE. 
Smooth-coated variety, tablea and tri­
colors. Good peta or heelers. Reason­
able. Show prospects avalltble, (5() 
Dell Road. Rutland. 41
FOR~SALE.~PART~ARABIAN.~SIX- 
year-old gelding. $200, or will trade lor 
lumber or what have you? Apply T. 
Wedlund. Elliot Avenue, Peachland. 43
SlX-YEAlToLD PIN’rO GELDING~AND 
Western teck. Best oiler. Telephona 765- 
6023. tl
Mo rg a n 'MARE~\VESTERN~SADbLE. 
bridle and blanket. Good lor youni 
rider. Telephone 768-5838. ' 43
SIX ACRES K)R SALE IN SOU'l'H 
Kelowim. Telephone T62-B123. No ^
agents. if
ORDER. YOUR TOPSOIL NOW. ALSO 
liU and gravel. G. S. Johal Trucking 
Ltd. Telephone 765-5624. H




LOTS FOR SALE ■ 
lent garden soil. 
Ca.sorso 762-7505.
■ 100x1,50' EXCEI.-' 
Telephone A. R 
,11;
BY OWNER rw o BEDROO.M HOME 
on Burne Avenue, near Lake. Clear 
title. Telephone 762-2380. 31
OKANAGAN MISSION
3 BR home, sunken living room,
9’ fireplace, large carport, s e - __________________________
eluded patio with sliding glass ; 22, PROPERTY WANTED
doors from dining room and ' — ------------- ---- ------------------
m a g tp r  b e d ro o m  1250 so  f t  i WANTED — RECREATIONAL PRO-a s t e r  oecir ni. izo u  sq . u .  ^
Beautifully treed lot in p a iK - j„ ,.  improvements, on lake or river,
like subdivision, close to beach, in or adjacent to the Okanagan, suitable
ceh n n tc  nnH recreation facilities 'or Ecneral recreation. Plea.se write to scnoois ana recreation t a u m i e s .  > The Kelowna Daily Courier.
I giving area, price, terms. ,43
WAN'r~YOUR HOME SOLD. NOT 
.hist listed? Phone rhe personally. Eric 
Hughes 763-5933, Montreal Trust Co. 43
29. ARTICLES FOR SALE
MOVING
EXPERIENCED SALESMEN WANT- 
ed. Leads lurnished, excellent oppor­
tunity with growing company. Tele­
phone 763-2197 (or appointment. 45
c a r p e n t e r s  a n d  CARPENTERS’ 
helpers required (or Wlnlleld • Oyama 
jobs. Telephone 766-2858. Krueger Co' 
ilruction Ltd. IS
\VAN'reir~Î ~7:oN'nrACTO u
small tractor to (all. skid and buck 
I to lOM per day. $15.00 per M. Tele­
phone 763-5511. 44
LIGHT BAY THOROUGHBRED MARE. 
paper.s. Gentle. Reasonable. Telephone 
762-8269. 43
FOR SALE - BAY MARK. SIX YEARS 
old, with laddle and bridle. Telephone 
768-5528. 43
FREE ~ F rV E ~ P U P s"R E A m r’i>0 GO. 
Four males, one (emale. Mother Ger­
man Shepherd. Telephone 762-3089. 45
FOR SALErONE MARE, $120T~TELe '- 
phone 765-6827. 44
PUPPY TO BE GIVEN AWAY. TELE- 
phone 765-6643, 45
FOR~SALEr PUIlEBRED AMERicAN 
Cocker Spaniels. Telephone 545.1906, 43
SERVICEMAN REQUIRED FOR KEL- 
owna area—Television (colour).and ma- 
(T m icrnl F lp c tr ic  F r id e e .  No|j»>' appliances. Full company benclits.
: FmS. 65- X 30V4-; Coffee 44
FULL PRICE $26,900
. 7 6 4 -4 6 4 0
Tabic; Living room table lamp; 
Night table; Plant (split-leaf 
philodendron); Record stand; 
2 toss cushions; 2 fireplace 
grates; 2' bamboo shades 
10’ X 8’: 2 long handle spades, 
scoop shovel, bamboo rake; 
Misc. items.
t f 24. PROPERTY FOR RENT
PEAR PICKERS WANIT.D, 1060 HOL- 
lywood Road, Rutland. Telephone 765- 
6171. 44
41. MACHINERY AND 
EQUIPMENT
WANTED TO BUY -  USED D4 CAT. 
with winch. and blade. Telephone 762- 
2825. T. Th. S, tl
1968 FORD BACKBOE. WILL TAKE 
lale model pick-up or station wagon 
in trade. Telephone 762-4852. (f
BARKER WANTED. ESQUIRE BARK 
frs, Kamloops. Telephone 376-1596 after 
6 p.m. 43
EXPERIENCED CARPENTER WANT
ed. Telephone 704-4946. tf
BY OWNER
Two Bedroom Duplex 
Telephone 7 6 4 -4 9 5 7
Revenue $280 a month. Will 
accept a car or truck trailer 
as part of down payment.
T. Th
NEW OFFICE AND WAREHOUSE TO 
be completed November 1. 3,000 square 
feet, close in North end. Industrial 
zoning, 13'6” ceiling, two 12 foot ever-! 
head doors, two washrooms, separate | 
oKice and warehouse heating system.-. i 
Telephone 762-4782 and 763-5714. 451
7 63 -36 0 5
45
TOR RENT. SMALL FURNISHED OF 1 
lice, main street, Penticton. $30.00 oei 
month, includes heat, light, air concti 
tioning, phone answering. Call Inland ; 





Will. Trcadgold & Son
2 DUPLEX LOTS
$2,950 each.
New subdivision close to schools.' 
Ready to build now. $500 dawn  ̂
and 3 years to pay.
762-3559, ANYTIME
tf
WAREHOUSE STORAGE FOR RENT, i 
Okanagan Packers Co-operative, 1344 
St. Paul St. Telephone 762-4090.
S tf ‘ T, ’nn  S, U
— ----i COMMERCiX iT b UILDING. FOR RENT
I in prime Rutland location. 1200 square 
(eet. Telephone 765-7963, tl
538 Leon Avenue
T, Th, S 64
BUS. OPPORTUNITIES
n[
NEW WESTBANI^-LAKEVIEW  
.2 'B.R, HOME
Secluded in pines, Ihi.s well constructed 'home features 
covered sundeck, cniport, roughed-in basement for 2 addi­
tional bedrooms and bath. Still time to choose floor covci- 
ings, $21,900,
VIEW AT LOT 39, DUNBARTON RD,, 
GLENROSA SUBDIVISION,
Phone 5 48 -38 0 7  Collect After 6:00 p.m.
T ,  T it S 66
LARGE COUNTRY LOTS
LOWEST PRICES IN THE VALLEY
I
Starting at $ 2 6 5 0
Fully serviced, paved roads, minutes lo lowii.
WE ALSO BUILD HOMES FROM $17,900 AND UP
7 65 -56 3 9
LOTS! LOTS! LOTS!
Joe Riche Plateau Subdivision 
$ 3 ,2 0 0
.Serviced. Low Down Paymcni.
7 62 -09 9 2
WINFIELD AREA COUN­
TRY LIVING. Walking dis­
tance to shopping. 2 bedroom 
remodelled home on an inter­
esting shaped .47 acre lot, 
beautifully landscaped with 
fruit trees and good garden 
soil. All this plus the view for 
only $19,850.00. Call Peter 
Stein evenings at 765-5548, 
MLS.
IT’S DUPLEX 'I’lME, Top 
location in Rutland, A duplex 
you can call home. Carports; 
Landscaped, fenced, full 
basemenUs have had some 
work. Very little problem to 
have extra bedrooms. Look 
at this one before you decide. 




PHONE 7 65 -5 1 5 7
Evonin.gs;
A1 Homing ... - 765-5090
Otto Graf ..........  765-5513
Stella Gunderson 763-2887
Sam Poar.'ion . V62-7607
Ken .Alitaugh ..........  762-6558
W HY PAY MORE?
Check a n d  compare. Lots ready 
to build now, From $2,200 to 
$2,700. $100 down.
1251 CENTENNIAL CRES.
T, Th, S 47
PRIVATE SAl-E, 1.641) .SQUARE FEET 
of sp.Tclous (.■nuiitry living. Thi'ec bed- 
rmmis with h.il( hath oil ma.stcr. Uving. 
(lining, kllchen, family and (Ini rooma. 
Central fireplace. All on "main (Innr. 
All carpeted. Sundeck with heautllul 
view of Kelowna and lake. Plus com­
plete lower level. Low priced for im­
mediate sale. Flnanelng i))ay be ar­
ranged. Telephona 763.2244. 43
S N O W M O B I L E  
P A R T S  J O B B E R
Major Ontario Distributor 
snowmobile parts and accessor­
ies for all makes desires to 
establish independent Irnck 
jobbers on exclusive franchise
-MOVING TO AUSTRALIA
Furniture and household 
articles for sale.
6 4 1  M O R R I S O N  A V E N U E
7 6 2 - 3 9 1 8
■ 43
TWO LARGE ORANGE LEATHERE'ITE 
ehair-s. 580 pair: one rnffee table, two 
step-tables. $50: small kitcbenelte table. 
$15; one large dinette table with leal 
and six cbalrs—oilers; one 12'xl2’ pal- 
lerned rug with underlay, $130; one 
Iwenty.gallon aquarium tank, all acces­
sories. $35: one Ilclaxaeiznr unll--new, 
$450, sacrifice $100; one (lowered
basis. Coniolcte merchandising i Ifimge, $50; girl guide uniform, com- 
and control systems supplied '
Outstanding opportunity for in­
dividual or company with 
snowmobile Industry sales e.x- 
pcricncc. Warehouse facility not 
required. Cash investment for 
invcntoiy required. Forwai'd 
brief I'osume to '
Box A-,325,
T h e  K e lo w n a  D a i ly
New 2 Bedroom 
HOME
in
SPRING v a l l f :y  
SUBDIVISION 
Full Price $15,900 
. PHONE 763-3131 , 
o r  e v e s .  762-2818




P R lV A ll- SA U :
2 bedroom home, South end. 




19 LOTS, $3500 EACH
Many Duplex oLts -  New Subdivision
CHECK THE FEATURES OF THIS 
cnmplele cu.-dom home, four immllia 
old, being «old by owner. Perfect view 
nt entire valley. Two levels finished in 
detail. C.irpnrt, storage, ami covered 
(leek, Curpeta throughout, Landscaped. 
Three hcdrnniqs, two batlia and a lam- 
lly room you must see. Located on 
Toovey Rnnd. Telephona 763-6866. 41
I'ixECUriVE HOME IN CIH)lt:E 
location featuring three hedrnnins, den, 
rec room, two halhs, nttracllva interior, 
lovely view, stove, rclrlgerator, washer, 
dryer, soma drapes Included. Low taxes. 
Terms to he arranged. Asking $32,906. 
Telephone 763-3484, 19
WELt77oTlSIGNP:ii TWO nEnilOOM 
home. This Is tha tlnio In ehnnse your 
own Ilonr eolors. 'ISvo hitnro bedrooms 
nml roiiKhed-ln plumbing In haaemenl. 
F -r Inrljier delalls nr In view, lelephone 
F and K Schrader Cnnsirucllon. al 
768-6666, U
PRIVATE SALE.' I'llIlEK-YEAR-OLl), 
three hedrnnm Inime. conveniently In- 
ealed In clly, UnderKromid servU-es, I 'j  
hath, llreiiiaee, rnniiins room, patio, 
landseaped Ini. For Inilher Inlormalimi 
ieleplionej(i3-2039. 1.)
I1KI.UXK rilllEE BEDROOM Du­
plex, lull hasemeni, dining room, two 
llreplaces, two lull halhs, carpeledr 
dnnhie driveway, carport nnd humleck 
on each side. 1337 Bernard Avenue. 
Telviihniia 763-2363, 43
tw o  YEAR ()I,I) 'I'llREE IIEDIIOOM 
UalliedrnI eniranre home, near KLO 
! and Vocational .Schnol, Partly llnlilied 
basement. Peep lot, gond gardening, 
11 ligation, t'onnliy taxes, $.! 1.960, 'l'el(v 
phnna 7(>.3-3973, T. Th. S, If
EXECtlTIVE TYPE HOME FOR HI.. 
■novel ■ - ten KKims, escelleni condition 
lirnmghonl. l.o(al(‘(l itt .308 Itnseiiiaad 
(at Ellis Sir eel I (iiillier Inlormallon 
ninlnrl (!, V. Sn)llh. Icleplione 'JtiJ- 
6114, 44
FOPIl BEDROOM HOME ON ,13 ACHE 
view Ini. .hnltahla lor VL^ or take 
n\ er exlsilng 'Ea interest NMA loan. 
For Inillicr parlleiilan. lelephone 7(r2- 
2239. ’)'• Ih. S. It
F o il QIUt'K .SAl.E. AI RES. NAT- 
iiial alala. Now arllliil lor i-osl price 
All lenreil wllh well. I.or aleil end ol 
Stewart Hoad In Okanagan Mission, 
Telephone Vlit'I.Sys. I(
IVVO 'TlEDItOOM, Flll.l. HA.SEMENT 
with Imislied reeiealloii room. niiMlein 
ilrroi . aha* lull, aundei k. lawns eslali 
llshed, low taxei, $71,sq.) Telephona 
763 41,14. H
WELL KNOWN "I-'RANCIIISED lll-lS'l'- 
anranl" In re.sOil area. Present nwni-i 
most sell due In reciirring ill lieallli. 
Leased premises with living (iiiariers 
Inlly equipped ready lo npcral,'. Tlie 
Franchise Is incltided, this alone Is 
valued al $1075.66 and is traiisleralile in 
Ihe prcseiil location. Stork to lie pur­
chased al lime of sale. Full price 59,- 
506,66. Flnanelng eaii lie arranged in 
relliilile parly. For Inrilier details and 
nppnrinnily lo view, lelephone 762-442:1 
or owner at 766-2474, AppiilntineiilH only.
II
HE YOUR OWN BOSS! 2 TRUCKS 
idiis approximately (166 esialillshed i-iis- 
liimers. Asking $17,566 (MLSI. For (le- 
lalls please plume Olivia Wiirslold al 
2-.3li:i0, evenings 2-31198, ol Hoover lleally 
Lid,. 426 Bernard Ave,
- II. i:i, 16, .31
ACTIVE O h Sll.ENT PAIlTNElt FOB 
iiiiinufaeluijiig linslness, Siimi- i-apllal 
nr good hank ciedll reiinlreil. (iood np- 
piirliinlly. Box A:il2. 'I’lie Kelowna Pallv 
Courier. 42
lll-iAUTV SAI.ON IN SUMMEill.ANP, 
very nice, Tlliee slylln!! chairs, linil 
dryers and two sliik.s. Ml new equip­
ment, $5,566, Telephone I'enlleton 492- 
V236 evi-mngs. II
WAN’i'i;i) p iu v a 'if; in v e s io r
wllh an eye In (lie (iilnre lo liivcsl In 
cliolee pioiKTlv in Penllrlon lo your 
advunlage, PU-asi- ii-ply |i- Bos . 
Nsramula, B.C. 411
26. MORTGAGES, LOANS
ironing board, $7. Miscellaneous items, 
Telephone 763-4977. 11
ASSORTMENT OF USEt) TIRES, BAT- 
Icries, truck p.irls: B and S 10 h.ii. 
molnr, like new; 46 gallon oak wine 
barrel; new 303 rifle; 45 gallon jO 
weight oil. Telephone 763-2217. 1,1
TWO LUXUItlOUS OVAL RUGS. AVo! 
cailo green. One year old, OT'xll'l" 
eo'i "’6"xU'6". Best oiler, Telepho---' 
769-6623. <3
CENTHAL FuilNlTUUE IS NOW OPEN 
for hiislness We liny. sell, take trades, 
Telephone 763-6566. Corner St. Paul 
Street and Cawston Avenue. II
nUSHWOofri'’O R ~ S ^
[nel wood now, Birch, applewonil, 
.lark pine and Br, Telephone 765-8216,
_  _  _  „  " 
15 MiLE-PEIt-IIOuil CO-KAItT |N FIX̂ 
ci-lleni cimdlllnn, Brakes, slicks. 3 h.p, 
McCulloch engine. $12.3, Teleplioiii', 
76-1-1817, i:i
19" C O L O It TELEVISION wTl'jl 
stand, Iwii yoars old, $'266, Telephone 
765-7136, . 16
WINE HARItELS EOII SALE, APPl.V 
Valley Fruit stand. Highway 97 Norlli, 
No li-leplioiie rails please, 13
NEAIt NEW tVEH,S()N lll-SPEEl) HICV! 
i-li-, extra aci-essnries, $83,6(1. Telepliiiiif 
763-81121, 11
FLI-'.E'I'WOOI) I'llIlEE WAV COMBINA- 
Mon i'iid|o, Irlevlslnii nnd reenrd playrr. 
Best oUei, Telcplione 763-8416, 18
35. HELP W ANTED, 
FEMALE
, IMPOSSIBLE
To cant a far above average 
Income while training in a new 
career? Let us show you how. 
Due to expansion, highly res­







1. Free to travel
2. Neat appearing
3. Ambitious, honest and have 
intense desire
4. Enjoy meeting public
Salary plus commission and 
other company benefits. Grade 
10 minimum. No experience ne­
cessary, Training program and 
new car transportation supplied. 
F’or personal interview see Mr. 
Pat Johnson at Stetson Village 
Motel, Wed., Thur., Fri., 11:00 
a.m, - 1 p.m. No phone calks 
please. 45
USED LONG 1970 BACKHOE: LOW, 
down payment. Take over payments... 
Telephone 763-3049. 4*
hIg H ~ U F T ~  FbRKljFT~TOR~RENT'‘; 
Telephone 765-5166 alter 6 pm . tl
42. AUTOS FOR SALE
1969 MUSTANG CONVER'HBLE. « 
cylinder 951 with automatic transmla- 
sipn, black power top. Power iteering, 
power disc brakes, whitewalla. radio,; 
Low mileage . - mint condition. Apply 
T. L. Solmer, 763-4081 after 6:00 p.m^
1936 FORD COUPE, '69 MUSTANG 
power train, chrome reversed wheels 
and mags, all leather interior. Apply. 
Mountain View Trailer Court, number* 
21. tf
1963 CHEV FOUR DOOR SEDAN, SIXi 
standard, excellent coudiUon. $450. Will 
accept, trade. Apply Mountain View- 
Trailer Court No. 21. Highway 97. tf
tf
PERSON WITH PREVIOUS BOOK- 
keeping experience required Immediate­
ly. Must also have good typing ability 
and prefarably some experience with 
dictaphone maehine.s. Apply In own 
handwriting to Box A327, The Kelowna 
Dally Courier. 43
RECEP'lioNIST W m i GOOD TYPINC 
ability required lor busy olflce. Must be 
used In dealing with the public and pre 
leiably someone wllh PABX switchboard 
experience. Apply In own handwriting 
lo Box A328, The Kelowna Dally Courier.
43
EXPERIENCED LIVE IN HOUSK- 
kceper. Older woman wKh relerences 
preferred, $150 per month. Telephone 
764-7174 evenings only. tl
MTODUrAGFilT"LAbY'~ri)’~  u v e ~ 1 n 
and care for Iwo children. Teirphono 
768.7534 OiOO K,m. • 11:00 a.m. nr Vi- ’l 
p.m. .9:00 p.m. -69
EA.ST, EFFICIENT TYPIST REQUIII- 
ed. Reply slating experience and 
salary required to Box A3:il. The Kr'- 
owna Dally Courier.
TWO BILI.IAIII) TABLES, COMPLETK FOUR 
with hall--, ('lies, rest and rack. 'P home, 
idione 762.3105, 18 Telcplione 765.61,39.
I.ADV TO COME IN AND DO IRONING 
one allcrnoon per (reel. N'lrlli ciul. 
Trlcpliiinc 7(i2-'2021 alter l;00 p.m.
43, 46, -7
RELIABLE GIRL OR VVOMAN WANT- 
cd lor occasional evening haliy sitting. 
Telephone 763..3240. '3
1961 OLDSMOBILE .SFARFIRE CON- 
vertible, rebuilt engine and transmi.s- 
Sion, lully power equipped. In good con­
dition, Leaving (or Europe. Oilers. Tele­
phone 768.8429. 47
1971 MGB( ONLY MOO~MILF.S. A 
great car (nr year round fun, and easy 
on your po<-kelbonk. 81ust sell. Tele­
phone 492-8964 Penllcton, after 5 p.m. -
_  . _  __ ; _ ___ 4 0
1968 FIAT, rw o  DOOR SPOrT s . EN- 
glne recently overhauled Grand Prlx 
Motors, Vancouver. FIxcellent condition, 
recent paint job. $336. Tetephnne 764- 
4367. _ 4*
•rOP MODEL 1965 PONTiAC~PARIS: 
ienne, four door hardtop, V-8, automaliei 
power steering, power hrakea, radio, 
light blue metalllr, whitewalls. Asking 
$1,266. Telephone 76'2.1475. 4.8
1968 FORD L’Fd 10 PASSF.NQER~W.A* 
gon. W(UKl sides, luggage rack, two wav 
power gate, 390 cubic Inch, power steer. 
Ing, power disc brakes, low mileage; 
$2,366 firm. Telephone 76:i-4.3:i6. 48
1967 MUSTANG, 289 AUTOMATIC. CON, 
sole shill, deluxe Interior. Low mile­
age, lour summer Urea and Iwo studded 
winters. Ilenullfiil car inside and m'L 
Telephone, 763.226.I alter 8;30 p.ni. 41
1968 DVrSUN 2601) SUPER SPORT. 159
h.p,, live speed Irannmission, racing 
cam, hardtop and anlt tnp, tonneau and 
(lust rover, radio, 11,800, Telephona 764- 
4.888 6-8 p.ni. 48
1963 METI-'.OR MONTCALM F O U R  
daor hardtop. Power hrakea, power 
steering, A henniy (hroughniit. Sacrl- 
lice $223, take over low paymePls. Tr' - 
phone 768.6728, 44
1076 MUSTANG SPOUTS ROOF .331 
lour barrel, lour speed, power steering, 
tape deck, low mileage, Bank IlnancliK 
avnilalile. Telephone 762.2803. 49
i960 MEItCUItV CONVEIITIIILE. GOOD 
eondlllnn. low mileage. Equipped with 
power windows, (op, seats, hrakea and 
steering, $:i(IO, Telephone 764-4723. 1*
.22 SEMI-AUTOMATIC 





ro tw elv f ; s h if t  in h e s t
Musi have own Iranspnilalinn.
43
36. HELP w a n t e d  
MALE OR FEMALE
1’ K I V A H :  H I N D S
Availi\l)|(‘ for l.vl - L’litl Moil- 
I'BKt'.s, \Vp niso piii'vlKifio exist- 
iiiK m orlK itlii's  nnd  nf!i'0v m en tfi,
7():i-(i:nK
(1!)
( 1 p s c  It) c lu irc ltc A , p n i k s ,  p i i n m y  .iiu l 
.S c iv K C d  a n d  ic .u l . \ - io - l> ii i ld  n o w . I c i m v  
three years to pay.
Telephone 7 62 -35 5 9
liifilt m IiooI. 
S.MlO d.twn.
u
IIV  I I U I L D I  K
I'liildi slvle 11)1 i‘('-l)('(li(loin home 
Ion .Tppn»Mn)nlely •'’ t - n n e  lul. 
iltnin.8 Komi, llntland. I' till Imse- 
inenl, Ini Kc Mindet k, enrporl. 
Wall to-wnll t.t)oil $l)i)g caipelA, 
ensiiite Imlhinom, Iteady to 
mi),c in.1 I
! ( d . i N i o r
' ( O N S T U U niO N  LTD.;
SPLIT LEVEL TIIRFF BFPIlOtlM 
tmme One vrar old, 33all inwall rsi|M-l 
log, huill-rn lange. lealolr wall ( cm
plrlrd ...................... ami. Imnifdiala po«
srssmn
LAHGI-; JtlU.STANG TllllEE SI’EI-'.I) 
Imiv's hike, one yi-ar old, $36, Telcpliniie 
Peachland 7n7-2ai, 11
160 WtlOPEN APPLE BOXES FOH 
mlc. 301- each nr 2.3c by Ihe ln|, 'I'tle- | 
phone 762-6121, 13
MARLIN ,:i2 SPECIAL CARBINE WITH 
case and two hoses ol shells. New 
condlllon, $811, Telephone 763-39116.
WELDING EQIIIPMENI ETt:., 
sale Tclrphnna 7iia-3'/l2.
HEAVY D u  I'Y POWER ( Alli.E 
22(1 wiring, Telephone 763-8879,
IimiRLK ENAMEL M.AUNIIRY THUS. 
»20, Telephone 763-.3n96, 11
ONE CONTINENTAL IIEP 011'H-T'r. 








BV HUU-DI.R 1 A R A 'M l .  I<»
llelgltla. l ’(s<lM censirsi,inw, Ihira be.1- 
rtwms. rosafed aw«d»<k, rtnuhla Bit- 
l-iac*. taiga raip-wl CSowm >"or deroi 
iMws Glatinrna Cc-wslrodt-n I *d , 7*)
$g)l. *'
41, «:l. 4'., 17 
in n  M iWiI M AR oil) 1)1 Pl.Lk
;n BntlAt.d Sra( s, lino'ia Tw»» and
SSIVUn.D |.AKI.MI(IIU II O M I 
Beauidul and nfw Ih-'i-f- )»(Oi 4h,:,(. 
aunken living iixan, kuga litf|>taca an-l i 
ptiwv, wall lr»(Nl W. aala Ix-ach Onl* Ihtra l•c<ll<Mln>s, liasemeni, lindi( aprrt. 
$41,109 wills $19.non dawn Trades ren I re.npwtrlv s--ind priy-l Tsirpirnna 761 
aldciad Call awnsf ai ;*l ;;3I, •> V* > 8. ih - 9- H
BV OWNFH. GOOD BF.VF.MIE HOME 
on I, acir, wllh aondrek and caipuii, 
near Shops Capri. Would (orisldn nm 
liiln hmiK as pail psviiienl Irl- 
phone 762 6.3,3 0
( ONVFINIF.Nll.V M H A lFP IWi) III II 
iK-iiii hnuir, gladrifl heat, alomoium 
silling, gaiagr, palm A lliailltrlv  land 
a< aped, well kepi. Apply al 2164 Alin 
deen MirrI 0
IIV OWNFIl I AllOK B F .slin M IM . 
Imildlng Ms on M Kluir llnad. (|ka 
liagan Mlsslnn Only a ti--. IrM, >rl»
I - ...i.nali'e, l-'-w il.w.n pav iiiriil :i 1rle
phniia '.’ft)dill, 3M ?3s3 O
(||- IR  lltRFF. BnmiMlM
boma, cina* In aehnni and slioi'plng
r ,. , , i -  .Ills) aril hy (MnrM,| Is) tr ie
ph„na 76t ai'li I >•
27. RESORTS, VACATIONS
HELaF i N q u ie t  sun n y  FUN-Fll.l,
r«l Atmoiphnr. l''Mmllv net ommodution 
MVAlUItU Dll At Nhii«wNi>,
Mmlfrn Iwn lirtliaom. h(>uhrK<'f|)ltiR.
VrNi rouni) irioil MaiIda, t oifrn aIiof. 
(Dtitnx fimm. K<il( Ail aIiim.
IcMlL'r, TrlcphmiA H.i.V'MHi ni u iilr  ,
AnKkmnitl fletoil l.id . AngkmoiU. M <'
M
28. PRODUCE AND MEAT
BARTLElt PEARS 









l  o iiK  r p ( H y m s  a n d  
.S |irin i!lK ’ld  R o a i l s .
If
BIM K MOl .M AIN POI A'IOES NOW 
irmtv Im hjmIi i  t»)if |•l« l̂lAf‘, Nor-
l$n.l, Iv4'r»nr»M*< nml Ikinif Kmtj/,
CkAltAcHf’r InAHMli
tf
Him.  ̂ HIM HI S. M lO
r Oiilui'iil rim li»r(lrU
i(A <0
tiilk tha ( a a 1.4»nA 1 luil hlAiFt
IrkphrifiA II
(.U A n N M,l UU S'8 N .lONNa IHl 
|)*i\>rr firnth rr««hUiti!, 4i
Fon m :;v a m > mimiMMiioNi::
IHAmii Aiifl orRAna (All Ut4r^Ank• IMino 
And Oixnn hAkn And hcrvim, \0Uh 
Mookp J aw Hi a tknlUioii. TrkplinriA
H
TONS riM M i n m  at hako-
jihMH’ pliHrd Hmrlltnl (tindl-
|iiMt loHiMtrit fA'r* Irkphonp IlMi
IkMAtA, (lA)*;
iniKA 41
n I'llM  IHION IIVNS WITH
rnfcF, l.ikr iirw TVkidHmr Vh'$ LlUKl. 44]
32. WANTED TO BUY ;
M .vvtoM Liis M .‘-:o fU B M n  i " ; i iK ' 
all kinds. Will pick up Imiordlilrly.
Irlrphniir us at 2'.li,»6 ai,,i 
iMii, please, $g
WAN'Ifc:!) I LI AN USED Wlllt E
(I,Hull la ts  U) irr.la pn  pmind TrI' 
pliqna 762.,;iii., , ' tl
CARRIER
REQUIRED
for llie following iiren: 
WINFlKiiD
Ok, CcntiT n u , ;  nontl lid,; 
Diivldson ltd, and Lakfwowl 
Hd,
C arrie r  nuisl he between the 
ages II to 15 years.
I CONTACT 'n iF .
I
I Circulation Dept. 
THE KELOWNA 
DAILY COURIER 
Phone 762 -44d 5
it . 'o llc c l)
, .  tf
WANir,i)i c()tn*i.K TO Ta k e  c a r e  
of rooming house at l$24 Richter Klieel. 
Telephone 767-8918 lor (nlormiinon 41
37. SALESMEN AND 
AGENTS
oBi’o in iiN r iv  r o l l  a ti(i;N sh :o
I ffAl r«U(i AAkAmAn. I'nr roAlliltriMAl
I inkrvifw rrkidAil U R a(
OnhAirt Tiiy IUaHv, S73 RfrnAid Avp
1 run* 41
38. EMPLOY. WANTED
I’M MBINU rt.M) HEATIM. < ON 
trkidor, Iwenly yeere tiperlsnee; elsn 
remndelllng and llnlehlng. Fra* *ell- 
rtieleg Hrniilv o|- hy eontreil, lO e 
ph'ina 16') 2I6‘, ' 0
1969 'I'OVOT'A STATION WAGON, GOOD 
roiidlllnn, miow Urea Included. Leaving 
city, Teleplione days V6;|.:i103; eveii- 
lima 762-.821'2. Room 383. 17
1969 METEOR MONTCALM CONVER- 
tllile, :i9h aiilomanc, power, windows, 
hrakea end aleeilng. Ileal nllei. Tele­
phone 762-7333 evfninga, 1$
1961 ( HIlYSLEIt 361 CUBIC INCH,
eiilomellc irenamlealon, pmver stei-i. 
Ing, power liiaki-s, Excellent cnnditlim, 
Teleplione 763-6816 atter 9i39 p.m, -18
1938 VOLK-SWAGEN. IDEAI. LADY’S 
I cai l(| exeelleni (-(indlllon. Very cli-aii 
Ihionglioni, $323. Telephone V6:i-2'(7II 
I 48
' l!l.’,8 CHEV TWO-DOOH, SIX CVLIN- 
(Irr slandaid, ladlo. Good running con. 
(lllmn, $13(1. Telephone 764-4312 eRer 
3:69 p.m. H
1967 DODGE MONACO 5110, TWO IMIOH
heidlop, 416 mag, loin speed, power 
lilac liiahca, power slreilng, 'I'eifphone 
76,3-6668 eller 3 p.in 17
1968 MUhTANG V8 AIITOMATIC, 
p(pver elrrilng, i.idio, good ndilier ell 
aKimid. ExcelienI shape. Most eell. 
192-9061 I’enliclon after 3 p.)ii, 19
I9W) DATSUN 1,606 S'I'ATION WAGON. 
GmnI (ondlllnn, $1,623. Telephone 70*- 
?MI2, 9sys, 76,11117 evenings, sik Inf 
Tnm. 18
IW.1~MERniRV SEDAN, V8 STANIk- 
aid. New iiirs and radio Go(m1 condl- 
llon Ritoughool. 1136. Tsiephons 765-3816,
I t
I96U VOLKSWAGEN, CASH OFFERI4 
wanted. 12'-, l«d hoel, Ireller, 19 hma* 
motor, t .e ih e i’s New end Used, Wesl- 
hsnk. Telephone 769 3*22 44
196* XI 309 CONVEimill.E, 199 MOTtllt. 
meg wheels, hiickri aesis, i-onaol* 
ahIR, enlomalic, $|6(«I, Telephone 7*1, 
197), ellei 3;60 p in 14
1969 FORD, ilW MOTOR, S E V E N
wheela end Hies, power aieering. pmver 
lirekca, caiellent Kindiinm. Telephone 
769.3139. 4*
’69 FORD IT Hilt A. 179 FOUII »I*EEd", 
Bower ileeiing and power hrakea, 
'Dailea ( aiitmara Midel. I.akethnra 
Bead, Unii 31. 'I'elrphooe '/Ol-Un, 1$
1979 iomha Fooii wiiei;l dbivi?
alaimn wagon Hluidy. cnmlotlahia. 
Ideal liu hunting, llihing or lemU>. 
II.IXK) milea Tele|.tM,rie K9 50M, 41
i"*)) c a d ii.lac nEAiisi;. m )'Si  s e l l !
Beal (ifler hy Salulday, September 7>, 
Apply 7aA Fuller Aveans. 47
MORE CLASSIFIED 
ON PAGE 10
FAGE I t  KELpy^XA DAILY COCBlEg, TCUEa». SEPT. ii._
42. AUTOS FOR SALE
i n i
isa  o io sM O B iu s r-«5 v-«. w  r e a l
coom on. T«kpho«i« 762^12. ^
44A. MOBILE HOMES 
a n d  CAMPERS
1S«} MUSTANG TWO DOOR HARDTOP. 
2»  cable Inch. t950 or n w e i t  
Triephono HMStO.
IMO CHRYSLER FOUR-DOOR H A ^  
Ron* *ood. i m  Telepbooe 7 ^
SS».
t m  OtDS ROY ALE, ^O W  ROOM 
eoBdlUon. fully e q o lp p ^  Telephone 7 ^  
4SSZ niter 5 :»  p ro. -
1«2 MORRIS OXFORD. GOOD HUN-
S S  X T *  *Par« TekPhone 7t^ 
28».
IM I fHVPr tK AST M  WITH AIR CON, 
ditiOBinf, good tlrei. In ewxl runnlM 
orte r. Teleplnae 768-S6C dny».______ ^
MDST SELL -  




offers the following large land­
scaped lots. Coin laundry, Swim- 
mijig, Fishing, Paved R oa^. 
Lake and mountain view- All 
this plus the cleanest, clearest 
domestic water in the Valley. 
Located 2 miles south of 
peachland on the lake. For fur­
ther information please
C A L L  767-2384





i k i  Ac a d ia n  s ix  a u t o m a tic , e x - 
m  only W73. Telephone
leseia.
jtM  MO MIDGET IN GOOD CONDI- 
ting. *530. TelephwiB 764-4661. «
1M3 'VOLKSWAGEN 1500 NOTCHBACK. 
$315. Telephone 764.4*40. ”
19M ENVOY E PIC  t e l e p h o n e  76t 






1966. 250 DUCATO, REBUILT, GOOD 
tire i. not itreet legnL Beet offer. Tele- 
phone Jt^n . 762*6801. __
PA R A D IS E  L A K E S ID E
M O B IL E  H O M E  PA R K ,
BOUCHERIE RD., 
WESTBANK, B.C.
24 new lots available in Family 
Area and Retirement Area, 
Boat launch, store, laundromat, 
club room. Good water and good 
management. Come on down and 
see.
OAKLAND, CaUf. (AP) -  
Four pythons have been stolen 
frbm the Knowland Zoo, po­
lice report.
“Whoever has that 17-footer 
had better , be careful and 
that's no joke,”  said the zoo 
d i r e c t o r .  Dr. Raymond 
Young. “He’ll get you. He got 
a keeper once and it took 
three men to pull him off. The 
warmer he is, the stronger he 
is.”
The other three reptiles 
range down to a mere eight 
feet long.
The four are worth a total 
of about $3,900, Young said.
AT TIIUCUM
A uto Races This W eek
BONDA 90 TRAIL BIKE. SIX W E E ^  
old. Perfect condition. Apply 789 Bar- 
•vey Avenue. _ _ _ _ _ _ 45
1969 t r iu m p h  250. NEEDS F H ^ T  
repalre. Must be »cen at %m  
Telephone 765-8821̂




43. AUTO SERVICE 
a n d  ACCESSORIES
v.w . OWNERS — BEAUTIFY YOUR
TE LE P H O N E  768-5459.
T. Th, S tf
MONTREAL (CP) — Forty-t a g a i n s t  Guimard is Gianni 
e-isht of Europe’s top hike Motta of Italy, former wmner of 
racers were scheduled to  push the Tour of Italy and currently 
off from here a t neon today in boasting a second-place fimsh m 
toe first-ever aU-professional a major Italian event last week, 
road race held on this continent Also listed to start were
—the Tour de la Nouvelle- Mario Basso of Italy, Roger de 
France. ,  Vlaeminck of Belgium and Jrm
The riders were scheduled toj janssen of Holland, all former 
start their 550-mile, five-day Xour winners in Europe, 
trek through the province after After today’s relatively short 
a ceremonial, neutralized ride 1 Drummondvillc, the ri-
through the heart of the city. Ljers wUl rest o v e r n i g h t .
The race proi»r will stort out- Wednesday morning they move 
side the city limits and today longest lap of the race
toe riders will pedal 98 nules to _ j 27 miles to Quebec City,
Drummondvillc on their first
s ta g e .  P R E M I E R  I S  S T A R T E R
The starting lineup contained Premier Robert Bouiassa of 
many of the world’s top racers, I Quebec will get Thursday’s ac- 
including three past winners of tivity under way in the provin-
the Tour de France, and star cial capital by dropping the flag. . . n ic n ic  in  a helicooter 
I t a l i a n ,  Dutch, French and for the stage to Trois-Rmeres. P ^ d S e d  oSLpeech^^^^^ 
Belgian racers, aU vying for the The toughest lap of the m ara-1 crowned out ftis speecne w i
$10,000 first prize money. toon comes Friday when the
considered by many as outsid- n6-mile distance from Trois-Ri- 
A squad from Great Britain, vieres to Joliette by way of Slia- 
ers in the bike field, includes winigan finds the riders called 
the current British champion, on to negotiate some tough hills 
Danny Horton. | and gravel roads.
They return to Montreal Sat-
WOODBURY. N.J. (AP) — 
Democratic state assembly 
candidate Kenneth Gewertz 
explained (Monday why he 
buzzed his opponent’s fund-
Sunday will be Memorial 
Race Day for Earl Stein a t Tilli- 
cum, winding up the stock car 
racing for the season. Stein 
died in an accident on the track 
earlier this season. All proceeds 
will go to the family.
A number of fans turned out 
last Sunday for the last official 
day of racing as Lyle Hickson 
turned over a fast time of 16.97 
seconds in semi-mod competi­
tion Heinz Boesel tied a track 
record with his time of 18.01 
seconds in toe super stocks. 




Hwy. 97 N. 
763-3925
F R E N C H M ^  F ii urday m orning and w ind up m
favorite  am ong =. c ir - l
ilists
polled on their arrival here]
P re-race  f  1 Srafternopn closed  cir-
ropean o ffic ia ls and journalisL  | through the streets  o f
Monday was Cyrille Guimard of
France. G u i m a r d ,  a fasti W h ile  toe over-all Tour win-
a loudspeaker from the air 
and later went to the picnic 
where he got into a shoving 
match with six Republicans.
“I just wanted to bring my 
message to the people,” Gew­
ertz said.
. Gewertz rented the helicop­
ter Saturday and had the pilot 
hover over the picnic grounds 
while about 5,000 Republicans 
were listening to speeches.
William Strang, Gloucester 
County Republican chairman,
of 21.20 seconds in the claimer 
claps. "
Hickson grabbed the trophy in 
the semi-mod dash, beating 
Rick Clements and Pete Smirl 
to the flag. Boesel, although ty­
ing a time record earlier, finish­
ed behind first place Art Fiset 
and Chuck Hayhurst in tl\e 
super stock trophy dash.
Bill Hiebert took the flag in 
toe claimer trophy dash, beat­
ing out John Wolfe and Siemens
WaUy Klim won the semi- 
mod first heat ahead of Hick­
son and Joe Harvey but placet, 
second behmd Hickson and
PM TELLS COMMONS
66
V W with a  sle»k Fibrrfab A'’®"**'' 
Jamaican body kit. Custom build your 
^ ^ t h  T w .  or largest V-8 power. 
Dealership available. For 
send one doUar to: Custom Glass and 
Towing. Box 41, Slocan Park, B.C. 4t
CRASHED TR3 FOR PARTC.
head and Dansraission. View at W ^
lawn Service, 2147 Richter Street. Tele 
phone 762-5187, beCore 3:00 p.m. 48
(COMPLETE 383 CHRYSLER MOTOR. 
$50. Three-speed 1960 C h^sler 
matin transmission, $50. Telephone 7 ^
____ •
h a r d t o p  f o b  A u s m  , h e a l y
Sprite. Cost $200 new. What oilers. 
Tciepbone 765-7010̂ ______
lD*x55' NASHUA DOUBLE EXPANTO, 
set up and ready to occupy on Lot 39, 
Green Bay Resort and Mobile Home 
Parke Three bedrooms, drapes, broad* 
loom. Complete household furnishings, 
washing machine, wheels and axles, oU 
and propane tanks, attached porch and 
storage area. Priced to seU, $4600. Call 
763*3737 or 763*3990. ^
FISHER. HUNTER OR FAMILY USE, 
Alaskan type trailer, easy to tow amrag 
low tree's, has 110 AC and 12 volt DC 
portable generator. Fully equipped. 
Save fuel when towing. Quick sale, 
$1,600. Telephone 764*4775 after 5 p.m
43
4S
REBUILT LONG ®LOCK V-8 
Dodge ■ engine. Telephone 7^4911, 
for Brian, or 762-6804 after 6 p.m.
POUR BARREL CHRYSLER CARKBU- 
retor; 14 Inch Chrysler wheel. Telephone 
762-6124.
44. TRUCKS & T RAILERS
1968 INTERNATIONAL L O G G I N G
trock with Eveergreen trader. Telfr
phone 762-4315 and ask for Mr. Sm it^ 
olflee houre.
LIKE NEW. BEAUTIFUL 1970 MAR 
lette mobile home, fully furnished, 12’x 
68’ with 7’xl4’ expansion on living 
room, wm accept 10’ wide trailer as 
trade in and purchaser take over bal­
ance owing. Telephone 764-4512 after
sorinter placed third in the ner will be the rider who com- ,  . .
world championships last monto pletes the total distance m the called it “ the most idiotic
and seventh in this year’s Tour least total time, there will also stunt pulled by a politician,
de France. b® Prizes for daily placings and' —  ---------
Heading the list of contenders' special sprint awards.
L ion s H a v e  S e v e ra l G o a ts  
In  D ro p p in g  F irs t D e c is io n
D E T R O I T  (AP) — Errol the victim of Grim’s touchdown
5 p.m.
FOB SALE—1962 LANDROVEB, FOUR 
Wheel drive. Good conmtiom 
trade.
7941.
Telephone after 6:00 p.ro., 7 ^
1969 GHEV TON, PREMIUM CONDI- 
J to n .sU .fo u J  speed, 35.0M mUes, 8-ply 
tires. $2,200. best offer. Telephone 765- 
6793. ' 44
GOING SOUTH? A NEW 24 FOOT 1971 
motor home, beautiful interior. Good dis­
count or will consider trades. 709 Hu­
bert Street. Enderby. Telephone 838- 
7830. ■ 46
1967 SAFEWAY, 12’ X 52’ TWO BED- 
rooms. Very good condition, fully 
carpeted. Furnished or unfurnished. See 
at TraUpark, Lot 86. Telephone 763-5140.
45
20’ X 60’ 1970 MARLETTE SPACE
Manor home. Three bedrooms, bath and 
%. Reduced. Telephone 765-7845 after 
6:00 p.m. M
1966 FARGO HALF TON. FOUR SPEED
transmission, overloads,
canopy. OHers? Telephone 762-6855 alter
S:30 p.m. ■ . -
1967 FULLY EQUIPPED VOLKS- 
wagen camper, complete with attaching 
tenti'good condition. 44.000 miles, $1,600 
firm. Telephone 765-6592. »
1970 TOYOTA FOUR WHEEL 1 ® * ^  
station wagon. Sturdy, comfortable. 
Ideal for hunting, fishing or family. 
14,000 miles. Telephone 768-5022. 43
1953 INTERNATIONAL 
real good shape. New tires. Will trade 
lor chain saw and/or other equipment. 
Telephone 765-5592.
COMMODORE TRAILER, 12'x56’, COM- 
pletely furnished, with veranda. In Hia­
watha TraUer Park. Telephone 762-0298 
after 6 p.m. _________ “
1968 12'x48‘ IMPERIAL MOBILE
home. Fully furnished. Washer and 
dryer. Telephone 765-5178 adter 5:00 
p.m. , _____ 45
1968 FORD 4x4 HALF TON, 3OT V-8 
motor, four
box, aU gooil tires. Telephone 765-7848
48
g'x40’ GENERAL MOBILE HOME, 
furniture included. Two bedrooms. Tele­
phone 765-6852. _________________
USED TRA0,ERS FOR SALE. APPLY 
1884 Glenmore S treet Telephone 763-5398
Mann could kick himself today 
—but he might be off target.
Martn was one of several 
goats for Detroit Lions Monday 
night in their 16-13 National 
Football League season opening 
loss to Minnesota Vikings before 
a national television audience 
and a capacity crowd of 54,418 
at Tiger Stadium. .
Fred Cox of the Vikings 
booted a nine-yard field goal 
with 5:18 remaining to climax a 
recovery from a 13-0 deficit. He 
also kicked field goals of 13 and 
42 yards while Gary Cuozzo hit 
Bob Grim with a 45-yard touch- 
down pass for the Vikings’ other 
score,
Mann muffed a 33-yard field 
try with seven seconds left _ in 
the game which would have tied 
the game 16-16. He also missed 
field goals: of 53 twice and 39 
yards.
It was the seventh consecutive 
time Detroit has lost to Central 
Division rival. Minnesota and it 
marked the Lions first home 
opening loss ever.
“It was my fault all 
way,” Marin moaned in 
quiet Lions’ dressing room.
and also fumbled a kickoff on 
his own 20 with 91  ̂ minutes re­
maining to hand the winnhig op­
portunity, to Minnesota.
The Lions drove 71 yards with 
the opening kickoff, with Mann 
kicking a 20-yard field . goal. 
Five plays and a holding pen­
alty later Landry flipped a 
three-yai'd scoring pass to Farr.
Mann kicked a 36-yard field 
goal at 10:15 of the second 
quarter.
and filed a complaint with the 
Federal Aviation Administra­
tion.
S t r a n g  said the ’copter 
hovered for 45 minutes “cre­
ating havoc with wind, dust 
and sand, spoiling food and 
frightening children.”
Gewertz apologized for any 
inconvenience, but said he did 
it because it was the only way 
to get his opponents to debate 
with him.
P o lic ie s  H a v e  G o o d  E tfe c t
On
OTTAWA (CP) — Govern- ment that prompted some yelps
1967 CHEV HALF TON. 250 SIX CYLIN 
iter motor, four speed transmission! 
stepstde box, 650x18 tires. Telephone 765- 
7840. _ _ _ _ _ _
1965 MERCURY FOUR WHEEL DRIVE. 
Good shape. $1095. Telephone 766-2933_ 
Winfield. 47
WANTED USED 4 x 4  HALF TON 
truck. What oilers? Telephone 765-j717
12’ X 54’ VILLAGER THREE-BEDROOM. 
Telephone 762-2164. To view—No. 51 
Shasta Trailer Court. 46
REDUCED FOR QUICK SALE, 1966 
Chei’y van camper. $1,400 or nearest 
offer. Telephone 765-8756. ^
15 FOOT TRAILER. SLEEPS SIX. 
Telephone 765-784S after 6:00 p.m. ■ tf
C a n a d ia n s  P a r t
the
t h e
after 6:30 p.m. 44
3981 CHEV H.\LF TON. $300 CASH OR 
will trade for car. Telephone 765-8315.
43
1970 FORD 4X4 F250. OOO'n HIGHWAY 
miles. $3800. Telephone 763-578J1____ tl
1953 OMC* HALF T ^ “ p ic ¥ tip . GOOD 
shape. $200. Telephone 765^92._____ 4|
39f.»l;ripTvirOT.ET TON. V-8. AUTO- 
matir. Telephone 763-3348.  ”
46. BOATS, ACCESS.
17’ AQUALINER. 100 H.P. MERCURY, 
with power tilt, tach, speedometer, 
compass, skis, ski-ropes. Gator trailer. 
Will take camping trailer, fishing boat, 
nr tractor in trade. Contact Benson’s 
Farm and Garden. Highway 97 North, 
telephone 765-8117. ______ 4̂®
BUD SAYS LIONS TOUGH
Vikings’ coach Bud Grant 
caUed Detroit ‘‘the toughest de­
fensive team we’ll play all 
year,” but such comments un­
doubtedly won’t sooth the pride 
of disappointed Lions’ fans.
Lion quarterback Greg Lan­
dry, who lost his fourth game in 
four starts against the Purple 
Gang, completed only seven of 
25 passes for a meagre 56 
yards, while Detroit runners 
Mel Farr. Altie Taylor and 
Steve Owens got 160 yards rush-
G a rth  R iz u tto
Garth Rizutto, former Kelow­
na hockey player, was placed on 
waivers with no right of recall, 
Vancouver Canucks’ general 
manager Bud Poile announced 
today.
Rizutto failed to check into 
the team hotel in Calgary Sun­
day night, following completion 
of the Canucks’ training camp 
at Medicine Hat. Rizutto was 
apparently unhappy at not play­
ing in Sunday’s exhibition game 
against Los Angeles and board­
ed a plane for Vancouver after 
the team had arrived in Cal­
gary.
44A. MOBILE HOMES 
AND CAMPERS
13-xM- SAFEWAY SET UF ANP 
ri'inlv to occupy. Lot 83. Trail Park 
Mobito Villa. Three hcilKMinis. ^tovc. 
,lrapen. wheels and axlca. propane tanki 
ami porch and htoraRc area allach* 
,d  Priced to acll at $7200. Cali 763. 
3737 nr 763-:i990.____  __________ 4®
TRA.NS?EnRED -  MUST' SEU. t2\.37' 
two bedroom. <wa»her. dryer) fully 
lurnlahcd. live month, old. Amba»»ador 
modllo home. Reduced and can be 
financed. Lot 2. Winfield Moldle Home 
Park. Telephone W. W. Smllll 70.5-6750 
daya. 760-2385 eveninsa. ___  «
TOrT aI.E OfTTliM E. 1968 SAFEWAY 
Imperial. t2'\44' two bedroom, like new. 
Telephone 763-4133. 48
15‘.i‘ HOURSTON GLASCRAFT I1EEP- 
vec boat. 55 h.p. loop charued Johnson 
motor, full (onr piece top. like new con­
dition. new Gator trailer. Must sell. 
To view telephone 763-5217 days; or 764- 
7104 eveninRS. _______■_________ 43
is'fi” SANGSTimCRAFT FIBREGI.Aks 
boat, convcrllble lop, complete with 60 
h.p. motor and trailer. One year o ld - 
must sell. Telephone 763-3403, cvenin ■ 
762-5242. Room 38.3, , ____47
19f^-14>5~ FOOT HOURSTON ~GLASS- 
eraft. 60 horsepower Johnson. E-Z load­
er trailer, lull lop, Complete with all 
acccssorie.s Including ski equipment, 
$2300, I'elephone 763.2.176, _______^
in g
Cornerback Lem Barney was
AUCTION SALES
KELOWNA AUCTION DOME REGULAR 
sales every Wednesday, 7:00 p,m. We 
pay cash lor complete estates and 
household contents, Telephnna 763-5047 
Behind the Drlvt-In Theatre. Hlghwr’ 
97 North. M
O w n e rs  M e e t  
In  D iscussion
AUCTION SALES
AUCTION SALE
Wednesday, September 22, 7:00 p.m.
Bedrnom suite. Htereo combination. , hlclc-n-bcd, studio 
lounK î coffee table, drapes, rufi, beds, voHnways, InmpSi 
vases, electric blanket.
Like-new baby crib, buggy, stroller, play pen, bnthlnelte, 
pair of matched curling sweaters.
Hoover washer, oil healers, three H.P. outboard motor, 
table.snw. aquariums, metlidne eabinet. fUiorc.3cenl 
lights, barber set, wheelbarrow, car carriers,
.50.1 ride. Pellet gun revolver, drill, vl.ve, grinder, 1926 
Chev motor and wheels, lawnmowers, trikes, picket fenc­
ing, etc.
KELOWNA AUCTION DOME LTD.
O PUN ALL DAY WLDNLSDAY LOR VIEWING 
Auctioncers-HARRY KUSLER and STEVE DUNSDON 
1 Hwy. 07 N. nehiiid the Dnve-In n ieatie 765-r)0G
49
497"LEGALS i i  TENDERS |49. LEGALS & TENDERS
*j-'I/mF,NCE KECZAN. late of 
' 1905 Pandosy Street. Kelowna.
British Columbia, deceased,
' NOTICE IS HEREHY GIVFN 
that creditors and others having 
elalma against the Estate of the 
above deceasetl are hereby le- 
qulred to send them to the 
undersigned EKcetilor. P.O, Box 
370, Kelowna. B.C.. on or before 
the 2l8t day of October. 1971. 
after which dale the Executor 
will dUstilbute the said Esiate 
among the parties entitU?d there­
to having rcganl onlv to the 
claims of which it then ha» 
itottce.
THE ROYAL TRU.ST 
COMPANY 
Executor
By: Fillmore. GillwKtly 
A Company 
' l u  SoUctlorg
OKANAGAN COLLEGE 





Re advised that the undcrslgnetl 
Will accept nominations for any 
position on the Executive Coun­
cil or for nnv Senator and FetV 
oral inn position until 12 NOON. 
Septemher 24, 1971, AD. All 
nomlnailotia are to lie on the 
approjtrlate form provided. 
Dale of Election — October 4. 
t97!.
SiRiicd:
c . k a r a b e z
Chairman
' O k a n a g a n  College Student 
Federation.
BOSTON (AP) — American 
League liwncrs were, to meet 
today to discuss (he baseball fit 
ture of the financially-troublec 
Wa.shmgton Senators,
Owner Bob Short was non 
committal on whether he plans 
to .seek a franchise transfer, sell 
the club or remain in Washing 
ton by .some riienns. He claims 
he has lost $9 million since pur 
chasing the Senators in 1968', 
Short would need nine of the 
12 votes, including his own, to 
receive permission to move.
Despite rei>orted offers to 
buy. Short said Monday "ther: 
is no such thing as an offer on 
the table.”
He paid $9,5 million for the 
Senators, outbidding a group 
which ineludetl comedian Bob 
Hope, and is seeking to recoui) 
his losses.
A n d  N o w , 
H e re 's  P h i l . . .
HO.STON (AP) ~ Phil Es­
posito. who set n National 
Hockey League record by 
piling up 152 poinl.s with Iho 
Boston Bruins Iasi season, 
is going to have his own tel­
evision .“how during the 
J971-72 campaign.
E s p o R l t i o ,  a former 
sixnlscaster th his native 
Srnilt Sle. Marie, Out., and 
WNAC-'l'V of Boston have 
reached ngieemciit on a 
weekly half-hour program 
to be shown each Sunday 
Mill ling Oel. 17.
M e d ic o r  P a y s  
L a rg e  A m o u n t
VANCOUVER (CP)—The Me­
dicor company of Minneapolis 
Monday made its first major 
payment — $150,000 — on $'3.6 
million it borrowed from Ca- 
pozzi Enterprises to retain con­
trol of the Vancouver Canucks 
of the National Hockey League. 
The payment came by cheque a 
day ahead of schedule.
Herb Capozzi said Monday, 
‘They are now fully up to date 
on their payments and the 
agreement is ongoing.”
Medicor had previously made 
two monthly payments of $10,000 
each on the loan made in .lunc.
Capozzi Enterprises holds in­
terim c o n t r o l  of Northwest 
Sports Enterprises, which owns 
the Camicks, pending repay­
ment of the loan in one year.
If Medicor reiiays the loan it 
gets back its 60.1 per cent con­
trolling interest in Northwest. If 
it clefaiills, the Capozzi com­
pany tiskes over.
DONAUESCHINGEN, W e s t  
Germany (CP) — Defence Min­
ister Donald Macdonald kept 
eager watch from v a n t a g e  
points in the air and on the 
ground as about 5,000 Canadians 
joined with West German forces 
in a big battle exercise ranging 
across scenic stretches of the 
Black Forest Monday.
The e x e r c i s e ,  code-named 
Good Omen, continues until Fri­
day and already has confronted 
participants wito a piainful para­
dox—the. fact that hilly, tree- 
covered countryside of stagger­
ing beauty also is a tough chal­
lenge for hard-slogging soldiers. 
The exerciseWill range as far 
east as UlmT
Already the steep-climbing 
roads which . criss-cross the 
Black Foi'est have taken the life 
of a Canadian soldier.
Killed in a road accident dur­
ing preliminaries to the current 
exercise last Saturday was Cpl. 
.Tosoph Jacques Armand Ma- 
dore of the 1st Battalion, Royal 
22nd Regiment.
Madore, a bachelor from 
Baker Brook, Madawaska, N.B., 
died when his armored persohr 
nol carrier overturned on a road 
near Freiburg, which lies on the 
western fringe of the Black For­
est.
One of tlic carrier’s tracks be­
came caught in a rock and the 
vehicle rolled over.
Three other Canadians in the 
carrier with the 24-year-old Ma­
dore e s c a p e d  with minor 
bruises.
ment policies have had good ef 
fects on unemployment in the 
25-and-above a g e  categories, 
Prime Minister Trudeau said 
Monday.
He made the statement in tlie 
Commons as the opposition con­
tinued to needle the government 
over August unemployment sta­
tistics, issued Thursday.
(Conservative Leader Robert 
Stanfield asked whether tee 
government had come up with 
iany immediate policies now that 
it had time to assess last 
Thursday’s figures. They show­
ed 455,000 Canadians out of 
work, putting the seasonally-ad­
justed rate at 6.5 per cent of the 
labor force, up from 6.3 the 
previous month.
Mr. S t a n f i e l d  also asked 
whether Mr. Trudeau still holds 
the opinion he expressed in July 
that tee rate of unemployment 
was falling and that the govern­
ment’s economic policies were 
having a “good effect.”
Mr. Trudeau said this assess 
ment still holds for persons over 
25 and probably applied to those 
above 20 years of age.
from opposition benches 
J. Patrick Nowlan (PC—An-- 
napolis Valley), said President 
Nixon had given his nation a set 
of economic goals teat his ad­
ministration hoped to achieve. 
Would Mr. Trudeau do the 
same?
Mr. Trudeau said his govern­
ment wants economic growth 
with the lowest amounts of in­
flation and unemployment possi­
ble. A^en Mr. Nowlan asked for 
specific targets, Mr. Trudeau 
repeated the general ones.
Lome Nysteom (NDP—York- 
ton-Melville) asked Mr. Benson 
to predict unemployment per­
centages for September and tee 
winter months. Mr. Benson de­
clined.
George Hees (PC—Prince Ed 
ward-Hastings) asked whether 
the government would bring in 
price and wage guides, backed 
by penalties for non-compliance, 
to counter inflation, which he 
said was increasing at an an­
nual rate of six per cent.
Mr. Trudeau rejected the fig­
ure but said tee government 
still has such possibilities under 
consideration.
ahead of Harvey in the niaini 
race. A feature was also run, 
and Hjekson again beat Klim 
1.0 the finish.
Harold Enevoldson led Paul 
Dunbar and Roy Nadeau to the 
wire in tec first heat of tee 
super stocks. Bruce Gcorgeson 
pulled off the win for the 15-lap 
main event, with Hayhurst sec­
ond and Fiset third.
Wolfe won the claimer first 
heat and the claimer main, 
beating Dave Isobe and Angus 
Johnson in tee first race and 
leading Hiebert and Siemens to 
tee flag in tee main race. .
A wild, exciting super stock 
mechanics’ race saw George 
Smith come out the winner with 
two cars spinning out and an­
other ending tip in the dirt after 
losing a wheel. Brent Fia.ser 
won the claimer mechanics' 
race.
Bob Kaiser won the sf; 
stock sponsors’ race. The la! 
crawled behind the wheel au,. 
put on a fine show of driving in 
the powder puff, with Norma 
Hiebert winning the claimer 
class race. Eva Harvey won the 
super stock event.
Sandy Boyd, owner of Tilli- 
cum, won the press race as the 









But there had been a sudden 
upsurge in teen-agers registered 
on tee unemployment rolls and 
the government was looking into 
this. If new policies, were 
adopted, tee House would be ad 
v i s ^ .  j
New Democrat Leader David I 
Lewis asked whether Mr. Tru­
deau was saying everything was 
going well with workers 25 and 
over in Canada.
No, Mr. Trudeau replied. But 
the government’s economic poli­
cies to counter unemployment 
had been taking effect within 
this group and he saw no need 
for immediate further mea­
sures.
Mr. Lewis said the govern­
ment assessment was “not ac­
curate.’’ He asked Finance Min­
ister E. J. Benson whether he 
would be bringing in new steps 
to counter unemployment.
Mr. Benson said possible ac­
tions are under review. But he 
said the actual number of un­
employed over age 25 has been 
declining since 1970, a state-
MAINTAINED CONSULS 
France, tee Sandwich Islands 
(Hawaii) and the United States 
all maintained consuls in Victo­
ria, B.C., in 1866.
100% pure wool D.K. 13c or. 
100% pure wool 4-ply 14c or. 
100% pure wool
Aran type ..... -- 27 c 2 ozs.
100% pure wool 
Chunky - 25c 2 ors.
Crimped 100% Nylon
D.K........................ 15c or.
17 different qualities in over 
256 beautiful shades . . . and 
all at wonderful “value” 
prices.
HALL GREEN WOOLS, 
YORKSHIRE
Write today for your FREE 
ENGLISH SHADE CARD to
our Canadian representative 
Miss Jeanette Robinson 
Dept. C. 4, Apt. 306, 527 BatUe 
Street, Kamloops, B.C.
BACK TO SCHOOL
LONDON (CP) — Foreign 
students on holiday in Britain’s 
capital sliould go to schools te 
find c h e a p  accomnuxlation, 
says liostel warden David Diin- 
niels. “Scliools should be opened 
during holiday boom periods to 
house tourists unable to afford 
allornative accomrnodallon,” 
Danniols suggested to the gov­
ernment. Currently many pf the 
1.5 million youngsters who -'i.sit 




•  Adding Machines 
•  Typewriters 
•  Electronic 
Printing Calculators
Rent — Lease — Purchase
Goolagong Refuses 
Large Cash Offer
SYDNEY. Australia (A P P -  
Vince E d w a r d s ,  conch and 
guardian 1o Wimbledon cham­
pion Evomte Goolngong, said 
(Delay hi.s chaigo would not ac­
cept an offer of $56,000 to pla.v 
on pi'ofcssional women’s ten­
nis circuit in the United States.
The offer was made by 
Gladys lloldman of World Tcn- 
iii.s Magazine, oin: of the foiccs 
behind Iho women’s lour «i>on- 
soiVd by Virginia Slims.
Bad Mi.s.s Goolagong and her 
conch decided to necept Ihc 
offer, it would have placed lu'r 
id (Mlds willi l>olh the Lawn Ten­
nis A.ssoeiidion of Australia an 
(he United States Ijfwn Tennis • 
A.ssoelalion.
........FATAH" IN'PEKING
BONG KONG (Reuter) — A 
seven-man delegation of the 
Bnlestinlnn Ilherntlon m o v e ­
ment A1 Falnli flew into Peking 










Open Dally till 10:00 p.m. 
2902 Pniidosy Ph. 762-5100 
1 block south of Southgate
Business Equipment Ltd. 
By the Paramount Theatre
I F . . .
Glasses are prescribed for 
any member of your family, 
bring your prescription to . . .
W A Y N E  H . K E U H L
L O N D O N  O P T IC A L
2 Offices438 Lawrence Phone 2-4516 168 Rutland Rd. Phone 5-8580
Private Art Collector 
Will Pay TOP PRICES
for painlings by CornclUw KrieghoH,
lo rn  IhomMm, Ihc Group of Seven,
l.mlly Ganr, J . W. M orrke, Maurice Cullen.
Will cwisidcr works of other artist* cioBcly related 
to «ny of the alxne. AU communications treated ns 
air jelly c<'nfiden|ial. ri(‘n5<i write to Box A .tiW, 
Kelowna Courier, \
muscle pain relief from a plaster














Now Has a Hearing Aid Centre
For a limited time only we will allow you $100.00 trade 
in allowance for your present aid (regardless of make 
or model) on tee ca.sh purchase of any model OTICON 
Hearing Aid. Place your order now and take delivery at 
your convenience. Call us today;
Interior Hearing Aid Centre Ltd.












Salonpas medicated plasters soothe away aches and pains and bruises 
and sprains. They contain modern active mcdicaiions that penetrate deep 
into atVcctcd muscliŝ s to help produce warmth and relieve pain. Unlike 
“deep heat” liniments which quickly evaporate and lose their cfTcctivcncss, 
Salonpas plasters work on for hours. Easy to apply like any adhesive
plaster and won’t stain clothes. ____________
Salonpas is a trusted medication in more than 
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DAILY CRYPTOQLOTE — H ere’s how to work i t :  
A X Y D L B A A X R  
is L O N G F  E L L O W 
One letter simply stands for another. In this sample A Is 
used for the three L’s, X for the two O's, etc. Single letters, 
apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are all 
hints. Each day the code letters are different.
A Cryptogram Quotation
C I P  O B Z R Y R S  T K T P Z  Y V  M Q V C
K V  R P A P V V K Z N  D B Z  K R  K O P Z Y -
A K R  K V  H P J  Y V  C B  C I P  S Z K V V .
. . . - M B  V I  X Y U U Y R S V
Yesterday’s Cryptoquote: A KING ONE WHO HAS 
• FEW THINGS TO DESIRE AND MANY THINGS TO 
FEAR.’’—FRANCIS BACON
TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
A n y  t im e  in  L ife
By George C. Thosteson. M.D.
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER. TVES., 8EPT. 21. 1971 PAGE 11
Trs  P~5=EC:T SA‘P 
r ^ ' ) pco.v\-5== i e u tr - 1
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Dear Dr. Thosteson: What
would you say to a young 
woman who said: “ My allergies 
have gone away and I bet it's 
because I’m on a farm and 
have to get used to it”?
I don’t know what her condi­
tion was, but I don’t think she 
ever had any allergy tests. If 
she did have allergies, i think I 
have read that they can come 
and go at any time. But surely 
they can’t just be wished away, 
can they?
Actually, I think she was in­
sinuating that my asthma is all 
in my head and would go away 
if I really wanted it to.
1 am 36 and had skin tests 
years ago showing T was al­
lergic to all kinds of plants, 
weeds, trees, grasses, dust, ani­
mal dander, fur, etc.
I had the whole bit with shots, 
and in general have managed 
very well except for minor at­
tacks only when around the cul­
prits. But for the last several 
years I have suffered from deep 
bronchial asthmatic a t t a c k s  
with dry coughing.
I don’t believe it's ail in my 
head, but have noticed that 
when I’m angry or terribly 
upset or yell and laugh a lot it 
will bring on an attack. I have 
had loo much ridicule from my 
family about my “so-called con­
dition.”—M.E.M.
You obviously have a very
sound idea of what aller'gy is all 
about—and, yes, emotional up­
sets can help trigger attacks, 
but they are a contl'ibuting fac­
tor only, not tlie basic cause.
Allergies can start at any
time in life. Protected for long 
periods from overexposure to 
some things, people can find 
that allergies may moderate, 
and the offending item may 
change.
But it’s not “all in your
head.” It’s a very real (but 
complicated) physical condition. 
You can’t wish it away. And
people who either ridicule you
BELIEVE IT OR NOT By Ripley
allergy by sheer will power are, 
in fact, making your problem 
harder because of tlie emotional 
tension they cause.
Dear Dr. Thosteson: I have a 
problem that no one has ever 
heard of. I love sweets, but if I 
don’t have something sweet in 
the morning or, paradoxically, 
if I eat syrup on pancakes, in 
about an hour or two I start get­
ting shaky, hot flashes, sweat, 
and I can feel my eyes.dilating 
and sometimes I almost black 
out. But if 1 eat something 
sweet then, it stops. Is this a 
form of diabetes? I am 24 and 
have had this for about 10 
years.—Mrs. G.D.H.
You think .-lo one “has ever 
heard of” this problem? Far 
from it. You have the classic 
symptoms of experiencing epi­
sodes of hypoglycemia (low 
blood sugar) and I’d recom­
mend-having a six-hour Sugar- 
tolerance test to., determine 
whether that’s it. .
If so, you’ll doubtlessly have 
to change your eatiifg habits, to 
substitute foods that release 
sugar into your system slowly! 
instead of rapidly. |
This sometimes — but defi­
nitely not always—can be a 
forerunner of diabetes.
Dear Dr. Thosteson: My son, 
17, has a cyst at the base of the | 
spine. He is first trying to geti 
rid of the infection by soaking 
in a tub of water. When it gets 
healed, the doctor wants to op­
erate and get the core out. Will 
this be the end of his trouble, or 
what should we expect?—Mrs. 
J.W. I ■ ■
Removal of such cysts ordi­
narily is the end of the problem 
—and inversely, not removing 
them ordinarily results in peri­
odic repetition of trouble. The 
cyst fills, ruptures, becomes in­
fected—and after the infection 
has subsided, the whole process 
repeats itself. You’ve had the
CQ
or insist that you can get over proper advice.
C O N T R A C T  B R ID G E
.̂ ■f'̂ MACRODASyS WORM
PROPELS ITSELF BV 
COMTRACTIUS rrs  BOW 
UNTIL ITS TAIL
u- -'i Jl-lk’ TOiJCHES [TS HEAD
AMAS













IN AtUHSTElM, POLAND, 
ACTUALLV IS A SINQLE 
PILLAR SURVIVING FROM 
A MEMORIAL ERECTED IN 
1920 TO COMMEMORATE THE 
PLEBISCITE WHICH MADE THE 
AREA PARTOFfiERMANY- 
7H£ SOVIETS BLEM UP THE 
RaNUMENT-BUT SAVED 
THE ONE miAR FOR USE 
AS THE/R OmmMORlAL
By B. JAY BECKER 





♦  K 74
♦  863
♦  52
♦  Q 106 52
WEST EAST
♦  9863  410  52
♦  KQ5 ♦  109 74
♦  Q J 4 ♦  K10 9 83
♦  K73 <48
SOUTH
♦  A Q J
♦  A J2
♦  A76 
* A J 9 4
The bidding;
East South West North
Pass 2 NT Pass 3 NT
Opening lead—queen of dia­
monds. ,
In riolrump contracts it is 
customary for the defenders to 
attack declarer in a suit where 
they think he is weak. Con­
tracts frequently stand or fall 
on this principle of exploiting 
declarer’s weaknesses, an4 here 
is a 'hand to illustrate the ixjint.
West could see no virtue in 
leading his own longest suit, 
spades, which would have re­
quired East to have exceptional 
strength or length iii that suit,
QUEENIE By Phil Interlandi
so he chose the queen of dia- game.
monds as his opening salvo in 
the hope of hitting partner’s 
long suit.
East endorsed the lead whole­
heartedly by signaling with the 
eight and then overtook the jack 
with the king when West con­
tinued the suit.
Declarer ducked for the sec­
ond . time and East — realizing 
that his side had now milked 
the suit dry and that there 
could be no advantage in a third 
diamond lead — shifted his, at­
tention to hearts. He was hop­
ing in this way to reciprocate 
West’s effort to establish part­
ner’s suit, i
South thu.s found himself un-1 
dcr attack from a new quarter { 
when East shifted to the ten of j 
hearts at trick three.
Declarer did as well as he 
could when he played the deuce 
on the ten, West following low, 
and then won the heart continu­
ation with the ace. South now 
crossed to dummy with a spade, 
led the ten of clubs and fines­
sed, but West won with the king 
and cashed the king of hearts 
to put the contract down one.
’The hand illustrates some­
what dramaticalj /  the enormous 
benefits that can flow from try­
ing to develop the combined as- 
sets of the partnership rather 
than the assets of one defender 
only. It confirnis once more 
that bridge is a partnership
Y O U R  H O R O S C O P E
VUt rMRnM 5' |w» , l*V71, iiiKi*
March 21 to April 20 (.Aries)
—Persons in your business or 
job area may seem to be rather 
demanding.
April 21 to May 21 (Taurus)-
A friend may want to discuss 
investments with you. Belter 
nol!
51ay ‘22 to Jiint 21 ((icniiiii)—
You are able to .settle a problem 
with your loved one. Suii.shlne 
dispcrse.s clouds,
June 22 to July 211 (C'auccr)-- 
’I’o create lictler.imdcrslanding, 
discuss your objectives with co­
workers.
July 24 io Aug, 2.1 (l,co)—Not
a good day for venturing. Fol- 
low  conservative procedures 
only,
Aug. 21 to Sept. 23 (Virgo) —
Some nH.sociales “edgy," Tact 
and diplomacy needed on nil 
fronl.s,
Snpl. 21 io Oct. 23 (l.llira)
Finish Incompleled m a l l e i  
early. Nol much eo-operntion 
Inter.
Onl. 24 Io Nov. ‘22 (Scorpio)- 
Your Judgment douded by emo 
tlonalism, Posliwnc making Im­
portant decisions.
•‘There’s always one fresh guy a t  every p a r ty . . . .  
I 'm  i t t ”
ium.s(l and (lie operational 
lossos " sulteicd.
Tho answer did not Indicate 
what co.st.savlng piohlems arc 
under dlscusHion, '
Nov. 23 to Dec. 21 (Sagillar- 
ius)—An early morning decision 
proves corrcel. Advantages re- 
sull.
Dee. 22 to Jau, '20 (Capricorn)
Keep alert now. You could fall 
for some slick snlc.smnnship.
Jan. 21 to Feh, 19 (Aquarius) 
Good tonmwork will produce 
Ix'ltcr results I ban lone-wolf ac­
tion,
Fcl). 20 to March 20 (Flscc.s)
—Use care in finances. Nol a 
day for taking ehaiiec.s with a.s- 
sets,
Astrospnots — Some adverse 
iiiflncaices, cspeeinlly ns related 
lo finanelnl affair.s, will prevail 
during the hours before noon. 
Avoid tenclencics lo spceiilate 
heavily, since icsulls could be 
disastrous. Some confusion may 
also reign in the realm of writ- 
ten matters. Many will nol be 
ns iH'ieeplive ns tlu'y .should be 
in leading letters or documents, 
may mi.slrlerpi'cl their full 
meanings, ’ndng.s brighten to­
ward evening, when romance is 
favored for those born under 
most Signs,
UA!?v pc;? A v» 
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O’l’TAWA (CP) — Theie is no 
thought of iMollng Air Canada 
amt CP Air International fligid 
SCI v ices allhoiigh the lihei ,sie 
diseussinc common piohlems o( 
rosi-sav iiv.: in rrlaiion to )timl»o 
a m  aft. the Commons \',is told 
Monday..
T r a II a p o r t Minister Don 
J.'imleSiOl provided tile .silsivi'i 
tn « written eepiv ni . H.n t e 
M.dher ' NDP Sui i ey ,
Ml M.illiei .ssked wju'liei 
All Can.id.s. ihe Cionr, i.iinei 
amt ( I” .Mr, pi.vaielv o 'ned, 
arc considering po<>l operations 
cm Internationai lUulits to “off- 
art (he foC.s of the O ' ,  lauei
Q u a lity  S e rv ic e  Is  A  M u st 
F o r R a ilw a y s  A m tra c k  T o ld
Enlarging ECM 
! Good Says Heatn
I.ON'DON (lieu'll I’liine 
Minislei I’.dn.iid llrath s.i.d 
Moiidnv he believes the pio|s>s- 
,('d enliugeinenl of tlie F.uii)i>eiin 
Commim At-nikei hill siren,;lhrn 
' llie NATO .■illl.ini e,
Knlai r!«-meoi lo.iv 1,.»,| to 
rl.isei ('ll o p e i o n  111 dell nee 
1VIUO04 llie \.v, ions roiin'.i,es 
rniireiui’d and rit,vh!>’ l/.iinpean 
(olin'iies III pac.i ul.s. to liear a 
greater hiiidrn (or defence than 
less freen possible before, Heath 
s,i,d.
MONTRKAI, (CP) -  Hallway 
companies should he l.ild they 
won’t get aubsldlea unless they 
provide quality passenger .serv­
ice, Harold I,. Grnlinm, viee- 
pre.sldenl of mniketlng for Nn- 
llnital Uailrnad Passenger Corp, 
(Amirak) said Mondny,
'■'I'lie i.iilway p.issenger liiisj- 
iiess r,in make money hut llie 
compnnies must provide the 
service the eiislomer wniits,'’ he 
told Ihe tOHth aiuiii.'il meeiing of 
j Ihe Ameiiran Assoeudion ,o(j 
'passenger TiaKic Offieei s, \ | 
'■'Ihe basic piiip.ve for Ihe 
ihuilding of inil'vavs was to 
icany passengers in the first 
1 pl.o-e Are Ihe railway eomiia- 
lues nine saying tiiar llie total 
runrepi was wrung ' '
He said passenger sen re ean 
hr made p otoiddr on m i n 
burs such as dial heiweeu 
Montreal. Toronto and Vancou­
ver privvlded mmletn terhnology 
h appl.eil, 1
Amirak Is an ahhicvlatinn for 
American and track, a United 
Stales qiiasl-goverpment rWpo- 
rallon that took over that eoun- 
Iry’s Inler-city passenger train 
service May 1.
Amtiak was formed when 22 
railway companies in the U ,s 
had Ihelr passenger.Seiwire re. 
orgaiii;ed under a single coipo- 
ration, '
The move followed romplalnts 
hv the companies tlwl U.S. rail­
way passenger hiismess was 
gong steadily downhid, drop- 
p.iig hv .')() per rent helweeii 
JO.’iR and 1968.
The reason (or Ihe drop was 
Ihe expansion of Jetliner an 
SCI vie« and Uie large nclwoi k of 
Mipei highways which encoiii.! 
aged liavcileis lo use Iheir aii (
lomohlles, j
HIGH COHT I
In nth eentiiry England. a|
pound of sugar rest 14 rhirkeos i
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NO/ I  (jW'T 
FINP MY 
BOOTS WHY K0Tf...WHAT TONIGHT, /  PONE WITH
GITA. SOOTS? ^







OH, PLEASE, DAGWOoS T  
PLEASE DON'T FIRE ME-) 
I PROMISE, Y  
FROM NOW ON, )
HEY, WAIT A MINUTE- |̂il 




I've ALVWYS BEEN CURIOUS 
7 VVHAT WOULD HAPPEN
IF I TRIED 
-■ ^A T
;r
IH A UTiLE OVER A WEEK,^ 
JULIET CANTRELL'S "LETTER | 
■ TO THE EPITOR" HAS BROUGHT, 
IN OVER 1,000 PIECES OF ' I 
ANP NOT JUST 
FROM women...
f t
B UT FROM men ... RIPS...TEENAGERS.,, ANP PUBLIC 
OFFICIALS. USTEN...''MRS. CANTRELL'S VOICE IS 
THE MOST REFRESHING SOPRANO HEARPIN THIS 
TROUBLEP TIME WE LIVE iN. WITH A UtTLE 
RlSH SHE COULP WINP UP OUR FIRST WOAVAN 









WOULD Y o u  li'
RE,ALLY r-----











I70F5N'T WANT A\UR 
’ON Hl6 CAgFETl
T
HOW MANY W PS WITH A\UPPY^ $- 
FEETAKB A5 C(3N5lREeAT& A'21
V i I ^
■'■vTT:
,V I I
vvovv.':'A\ c-a'MG no bun' 











C'n’j'Y i  NOAVORE
1 ’•'iii'iif ll'l tJfhl rnltirri 9-21
_____  V . .  '
, DAD.' KNOW —
I, 50METMlNu-'i '














WELL, IN THC: "  
DANK,von MADE 
A M ISTAKJ^ / -
7  ■'
■X,
^ S T f A D  OP DADS 
TROUSCR-SYOU 
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'^PARM DOGf 'VOLI’VH ^  
TURNfD 'Tl-IIS HOUSE IN R5 J  
A  POOBY-TRAPPFP -xC  
OBSTACI.F. (LTdiRSF- [ y v N
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I t  p a ys  to  s h o p  e a rly  fo r C h ris tm a s . 
E aton 's  w i l l  s e n d  y o u  a  $ 5 .0 0  
G if t  C e rtific a te  i f  y o u  o rd e r  
p u rch ases  to ta llin g  $ 5 0 .0 0 *  o r  m o re  
b e fo re  O c to b e r  3 0 th .T h e  G if t  
C e rtific a te  m a y  be u s e d  fo r  a n y  
p u rc h a s e  fro m  Eaton's C a ta lo g u e  
o r  S to re  across C a n a d a . A n d  y o u  
re c e iv e  it  w h e n  y o u  o rd e r b y  
p h o n e , b y  m a il o r in  p e rso n .
G e t y o u r  C h ris tm a s  s h o p p in g  
o ff  to  a n  e a r ly  start. E aton 's  
c a n  d e liv e r  y o u r  o rd e r w ith o u t  
d e la y . Y o u  can  choose fro m  th e
c o m p le te  s e le c tio n  o f o v e r 5 0 0  to y s  
a n d  g am es a n d  h u n d re d s  o f  o th e r  
g ift  id eas  in  o u r e x c itin g  3 8 8 -p a g e  
C h ris tm a s  C a ta lo g u e .
‘ E xc iud ing  sales lax.
((
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h m m . : '
' V '%<• v v ;
T » t l‘ T’.
A  g re a t g i f t .  I f  y o u  d o n 't u s e  i t  y o u rs e lf !
WHAT! NO EATON CATALOGUE?
PIIONF. 1)S NOW
EATON'S KELOWNA -  PHONE 763-4630
E  A T O  N 'S
\
Have
♦or
